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lstory
Mo.. than 1,000 years of
tradition go into the hand-
knotted rugs at Adib's Per-
sian Rug Co. The designq
colors and methods reflect
an ancient art and culture.
On the hottest days cOol
blue waters flow through
flowering gardens. Vines
wind sinuously among
leaves and animals-master-
pieces of the weaver's art.

At Adib's, in Walnut Creek
for fourteen years, you can
choose from the Bay fuea's
largest selection of genuine
Persian Our knowl-
edgeable staff can help you
find the perfect size and
style of carpet for your home
or office. Selected rugs come
with a S-year option to
exchange at their original
price. And we offer expert
repair, hand-cleaning and
appraisals of fine rugs.

Pensianftug eompanY

15a0 Olynpic Bloil.
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

Phone: (415) 937-3338

Hours: Monilay through
Saturilay 9:30 a.m-6 p.m.
Sunilays noon-6 p.m.
Ea enings by app ointment

Kdib's ffi
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The |ungle 2
Acrylic or, .rrrris t"gSO (80'/ x 84,/)

Joseph and His Coat of Many Colors
Mixed Media 1987 (60" x 75")

ARNOLD MESCHES

Exhibition Dates:
October 18
November 19

JOE SAM
"The Black Bible Series"

Haines Gallery
855 Folsom Steet, San Francisco 94107 (415) 882-4470
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Lee o Bosley
Each piece of Af rican art in

Lee cBosley, whether its
from west or north or central
Africa, has a story, and its
likely that John Lee can tell it.
Theres the tale of lhe pfingu, a
statue made by the Lulua
tribe who live between the
Kasai and Sankuru rivers in
Zaire. The Lulua - of whom
only 250,000 to 300,000 are
left in the world - believe the
pfingu is a guardian spirit,
one who repels bad spirits.
The figure holds in one hand
a bowl, which symbolizes the
food one gives to friends, and
in the other hand is a knife, a
threat to enemies. The pfingu
is carved with decorative
patterns, showing in wood
the beauty of the scarification
the Lulua admire on the
human body. The tales are
mesmerizing, stories of a
vanishing Af rica. "Some

tribes, like the Lulua, are so

6 NCH&G ocroBER 1eB8

EDITOR'S CHOICE STORES

small that they could soon be
gone, and others are so
integrated that their rituals
are disappearing." And many
tribesmen, Lee says, are
hastening the process: "They

don't want to be primitive."
Perhaps a realization of what
may soon be lost forever has
spurred the revival of interest
in African art. Lee o Bosley
carries a variety of art from

Burkina Faso (formerly Upper
Volta), Nigeria, Ghana, the
lvory Coast, Angola, and
Liberia as well as from Mali
and Zaire; they will soon
branch out into work from
New Guinea. They also carry
some pieces form South and
Central America. Both Lee
and partner Robert Bosley
are avid travelers whose own
collecting moved them into
business - "so that way we
can buy more," says Lee.

They stock mainly affordable
items, and the result is fast
turnover, guaranteed to keep
them shopping on the worlds
back roads.

Lee. Bosley, 1331 18th Street, San
F rancisco 941 07, 4 1 5-821 -2000

tIttIAN PITT, WAPASHUSH

WOMAN, Anogom o fired cloy, leother,
beods, shel/s

Folk Art
lnternationa!
and Xanadu
Tribal Gallery
"ln the heart of Silicon Valley,

we have hand-crafted
objects. People like to touch
the things, see the colors -
we don't have anything like
that in our culture," says
Lauren Arnold, manager of
Folk Art lnternationa|s Palo
Alto store. "People stop as
kind of a breather." Palo Alto

BAKUBA MASK, wood, cowrie

shells ond roffio

is a new outpost, opened
last October; the San
Francisco store has been
around for over a decade,
specializing in masks from
Mexico, lndonesia, Af rica,
and Papua New Guinea. The
Palo Alto store also has a
strong collection of masks,
but Arnold feels that stores
strength lies in its range of
items, from art postcards to
a $35,000 representation of
the goddess Durga, one of
Shivas wives, from fourth
century lndia. The healthy
price tag, according to
Arnold, results not only from
the beauty and antiquity of
the carved and painted
wooden piece, but also
because of its uniqueness
and good state of preserva-
tion.

Folk Art lnternational and Xanadu Tribal
Gallery, 149 Stanford Shopping Center,
Palo Alto, 94304, Monday-Friday 10-9,
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 11-6.

lmages of the
North
ln 1971 Helene Sobol saw a
major show of Eskimo art in
Paris. "lt really did something
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YARBLE & TILE
1-7
IYPORTS

MARBLE & TILE IMPORTS
SPECIALIZES ,,V CUSTOM FABRICATION OF

FOR KITCHEN COUNTEB TOPS

WE IMPORT DIRECILY from international quarries the most select and exotic marbles and granites
available, including Galaxy Mauve, Golden Juparana, Absolute Black, and the newly disCovered
Brazilian Rainbow. Granite slabs combine the beauty and durability of natural stone with the prac-
ticality of a grout-free surface which is ideal for food preparation. Bring in your plans and have
our interior design specialists assist you in selecting a beautiful granite kitchen counter top.

MARBLE & TILE IMPORTS is your complete resource for granite and marble tiles and slabs, slate,
ceramic tile, and Mexican terra cotta pavers (natural and stained & sealed), fabrication of granite
and marble counter tops, fireplace facings, and furniture. We provide full installation services for
all of our products' 

ri,'ln-"*.'1".',.',,.: ..t ,.^:', 
' -';;-I::':' ' 

"'.".;'i" l.- . ". .: ..t.i . :., :..,
1290 POWELL STREET, EMERYVILLE, CALIFORNIA 94608 415-420-0383

GRANITE SLABS

_k.!'sh
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flonda tile
ceramic center

6an leandro
1933 Davio Street
(415) 612 OBBT

8an flrancisco
1760 Army dlreet
(415) 824-7824

6an Jose
1550 Monla6ue [xp.
(4OB) 432-8114

TIBURON LAND COMPANY
Prime Marin Residences

l0 Beach Road
Tiburon, CA 94920

(415) 43s-37s2
David C. Gilbert
Attorney/Real Estate Broker

8 NCH&G oCToBER I988

for me," she says. "lts an art
form that touches ones heart;
it's spiritual and basic," always
claiming its kinship with
nature, using figures of
mothers and children, of
animals, of hunters. Sobol
began as a collector, and out
of her hobby grew a business,
lmages of the North, now a
nine-year-old San Francisco
gallery showcasing native
North American arts, including
Northwest coast masks and
prints; Eskimo prints,

sculpture, and carvings from
soapstone and serpentine;
Alaskan ivory carvings; Zuni
fetishes; and Navajo jewelry.

Sobol and partner Lesley
Leonhardt feature "art rooted
in an ethnic heritage,"
sometimes done in the old
tradition, sometimes using the
tradition as a stepping stone.
"We like the traditional," Sobol
says, "but there's room for
artists who go beyond it." And
in the last ten years, she says,

there have been a number of
changes in native North
American lndian art. Masks,
for example, once made for
their ritual significance, are
now made a(art for sale - a
switch, says Sobol, from folk
art to fine art. And, the market
has changed; the pieces

available ten years ago sold
for a few dollars, she says,

but although there are still
inexpensive pieces, the work
may go as high as ten or even

twenty thousand dollars. And,

from cultures for whom the
Western sense of indi-
vidualism hasn't been
important, artists are develop-
ing name recognition. Lillian

Pitt, for example, of Warm
Springsl/akima origin, has

exhibited her masks exten-
sively in the United States:
she translates clay into
people, she says. "Each piece

is a synthesis of someone, a
person I have known or met."
She uses feathers, leather,

and beads, too, and makes

her masks with raku or
anagama f iring techniques.

lmages of the North,415-673-1273.
1782 Union Street, San Francisco,
941 23, M onday-Saturday 1 1 -5: 30,
Sunday 12-4.

Qounded ohapeo and 6entle curveo combined vith a rich luoLrouo oheen

addo intriguin6 effects Lc CPAU6. The ooft ohrmnering eurface of nev CIQQU6
vall tile creaLeo a otrikrn6 contemporary look lor your home.

Choooe ClBpUS lor any reoidential vall applicaLion in a paotel palette of
ei6,ht modern coloro. ll'o eaoy t,c add an extra meaoure ol beauty and creativiLy
viLh special coordinatin6 "Qain fIovero" accenl pieceo. fealurin6 a delicate
vaLercolor-look flover and vine patlern. Mix and rnaLch vith oolid-color tileo Lo add
thal dramatic decoraLcr t;cuch t-,c your home.

Vioil our ohovroom arrytime.
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Tbe Past... Quintessentictlll, Plst,rrt

463 Jackson Street, San Francisco. California 941 | l, Phone 415 197 6999

The Showplace Design Cenler, Two Henry Adams Street, San Francisco, California 94101, Phone 4li 863 1566
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Dandelion
Old English majors never die,

they just end up selling
chatchkes. Partners Steve
Fletcher and Del Rimberg,
fresh out of graduate school,
opened Dandelion in 1968.
"Were just old hippies, that's
all. We started on a shoe-
string." There's no shoestring
necessary these days;

Dandelion is an attractive and
eclectic shop with an unusual
array of home and garden

accessories. "We sell things
that relate to our own lives,"
says co-owner Steve Fletcher.
"We want it or we want to give
it. Were not trendy, in fact,
we re agg ressively traditional.

lf you buy trendy and it
doesnt sell, you're embar-
rassed by it. I live with the
things in the shop eight hours
a day." Dandelion carries
native American art, cowboy
books and items, bath
accessories, upscale
packaged foods, table linens
of French cotton, Zuni
fetishes, Japanese stone
basins for the patio, Russian
lacquerware, revivals of 18th

century crafts, Limoges and

English enamel boxes. lts the
only store in the area, says
Fletcher, with a collection of
Vienna bronzes [ke those
popular in the Victorian and

Edwardian periods. Dande-
lions bronzes are cast from
original molds and painted by

the same family as the
originals. They carry reproduc-
tions of classical sculpture as
well, a big seller, according to
Fletcher E

Dandelion, 41 5- 563. 31 00, 287 7
Calilornia Street near Divisadero, San
Francisco, 94115, Monday through
Saturday 10 to 6, Sunday 12-5.
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30 years of innovative experience

in fine leather furniture.

Buyers and Designers worldwide ensare

Per Vita is on the leading edge

of fine furniture design with exclusive

styles and materials found nowhere

else but at Per Vita.

M0UNTAIN VIEW: (415)964-8482 }l34ElCamino RealhtweenRengstorffandElMonte, hstside of street

SAN RAFAEL: (415) 492-8482 41ffi Redwood Highway lrontage Road North of Tena Linda Exit

SANTAROSA:(707)578-8482 520MendocinoAvenueDorvntownexitoffl0leasttoMendocinothenNorth

w \ry\w-\ry
The New Age in

leather funtiture.

e xc lusive inte rnatio nal
& domestic designs V
top quality material
and craftsmanship

j.e

great value 
1 -rr.

c ornntercial & re sidential
interior design service

the finest designs

in contemporary
and traditional leather

furniture found only at .
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NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR HOME
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Neon Time
These wild and zany clocks
are a product ol Aargon
Neon who tout them as "the

first truly new neon clock
designs in over fifty years."

Fun and functional, they are
a combination of classic and
contemporary styles. The
"Gothic" and "Skewed" free
standing clocks are 121/zby
23% inches and the "Gothic

Wall" clock is 15 by 171/z .

The neon tubing comes in all

sorts of illuminating colors -
pink, blue, aqua, turquoise,
gold, green, purple, white
and red - and should match
even the wildest color
scheme. The base is
simulated granite - made of
a special fire retardant Kydex
plastic. All of the electrical
components are concealed
in the base. These clocks
use quartz crystal technology
They can be ordered directly
from Aargon Neon for about
$438 each.

AargotlNeon, 545 Allen Ave. *22, San
Dimas, 91 773, 7 14-592- 1 841. See
Resources lor olher local soutces.

Magic Furniture
Gina Pearlin chooses to
express the vitality of our
dreams, fantasies and magic
in things we can walk around,
open, close, pick up, or fill
up. She tries to use symbols
of her inner world which are
kin to the primeval, the mystic
and the shamanic. This turtle
cabinet, which sold for
$2500, was exhibited at the
American Crafts Design '88

in San Francisco and is
inspired by the animal and
the sea. "l want my work to
have some theme for a point
of departure," the artist
explains, "to give the piece
some power by focusing the
design." ln another mystic,
dark blue cabinet, "the Voo-
doo Cabinet," Pearlin created
a space to store herbs and
charms. Her oeuvre includes
painted wood sculptures,
tables, and other art works.
"l really like the feeling and
texture of wood," Pearlin
says, "especially the idea

that it was once a tree.'The
artist, a graduate of Syracuse
University, has shown her
work throughout Northern
California. Her work can be
viewed at Limn, Agnes
Bourne Studio, and at
Viewpoint Gallery.

Linn, 457 Pacilic Avenue, San
Franci sco, 94 1 33, 41 5-397 - 7474.
Agnes Bourne Studio, Showplace
Square West, 550 1,th Street, San
F r ancisco, 941 03, 41 5-626-6883.
Viewpoint Gallery, 224 Crossroad
Boulevard, Carmel, 93923,
408-624-3369.

Bearish Design
These playful polar bears
and the cocktail table they
are crawling on appear to be
carved stone sculptures.
However, these objects are
actually cast stone.
Masatoya Kishi, the Grass
Valley-based artist, created a
process of casting dolomite
and polyester resin into semi-
abstract forms to give these
sculptures their distinct style.
"l'm trying for a simplified
form," Kishi explains, "but I

always want to include some
movement in my designs."
Originally from Japan, Kishi
has had one-man shows of
his paintings and sculptures
in New York, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, and Detroit
since 1960. He has been
involved in group shows at
the de Young Museum, the
San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art, and the Museum
of Modern Art in Tokyo and
Kyoto. He has also been
invited to participate in the
Carnegie lnternational. Each
of his designs is made in a

limited edition of 200, all

numbered and signed by the
artist. Kishi is also available
to contract for special com-
mission work.

Studio K-2, 12048 Charles Drive.
Number 21, Grass Valley, 95945,
916-477-5181.

12 NCH&G ocroBER re88
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EVANS PACIFIC REAITOR
A Ti"adition of Excellence

ELEGANCE AND GRANDEUR
For Living Well in San Francisco

Evans Pacific Realtor
1675 Califurnia Steet

San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 441-7272
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Gargoyle
Paul Kubic revels in creating
gargoyles and monsters
such as this spindly-legged
fool. This laughing fellow
is part of a seven foot
sculpture, "The Temptation of
St. Anthony," which took the
artist five years to make.
"Paul is very interested in

early Renaissance as well as
the humorous," explains
Erica Kubic, the artists wife.
"The subject of the tempta-
tion is one of the few art
works through history that
you can really let go (with
your imagination) - a piece
of f ree-vision." The sculpture
is a descending landscape
with castles and medieval
figures added to complete
the design. 'A jester, saint
and devil are all there," says
Erica Kubic, "to show that
you can be either wise,
foolish or mean."There is

also a small portrait of the
artist at the bottom of the
sculpture. Paul shows his
fantastic creativity in wood,
cast iron, aluminum and
steel, as well as other bronze
works such as his Fenwick
gates which were inspired by
vines. He has had one-man
exhibitions at the San Jose
Museum of Art, Humboldt
State University, and the
American Academy in Rome
where he created "The TemP-

tation of Saint Anthony."

Paul Kubic, 260 N. 1gth Street, San
Jose, 951 1 2, 408-294-9890.

Cozy Teapot
"Creating a harmony between
the Asian aesthetic and mY

own has not been willed so

much as it has simPly haP-

14 NCH&G ocroBER le88

pened," says Jan Beyer,the
artist of this stoneware
teapot with wooden handles.
She is a native Californian
but feels her second home is
Kyoto, Japan, where she has
visited three times, once
living for a year with a
Japanese family. "There is a
resonance in classical
Japanese ceramics to which
I have responded for a long
time," the Bay Area artist
explains. The basic shape of
her teapots, which sell for
$175, is derived from the
f resh water containers,
mizusashi, used for
Japanese tea ceremonies. "l

feel it gives a relaxed cozy
feeling for drinking tea in
front of a fireplace," Beyer
says. She has been working
with high-fire stoneware and
porcelain for 15 years and
has just recently started
designing with raku. Her
work has been exhibited at
the artist-run Gallery House
in Palo Alto, and at various

art fairs in the Bay Area. Her
ceramics are also available
at Roger Barber in

San Anselmo.

Gallery House, 538 Ramona Street,
Palo Alto, 94301, 415-326'1668. Roger
Barber Co., 114 Pine Street, San
Anselmo, 94960, 41 5-457-6844.

Busy Bee
Candles
Whisk your late night supper
to your jungle garden gazebo

and dine on pineaPPle

and roasted meats while You
gaze at each other on a

wonderfully sultry night. At
least you can almost imagine
this scene or many other
legendary images with Hurd
Beeswax Candles. Since
1954, the workshop based in
the FreemarkAbbey
winery has been crafting
distinctive beeswax candles
in shapes ranging from the
original honeycomb

candle to the new
Ribbon Twists and
Silhouettes. The
candles' originality
comes from their
being made of
sheets of pure

beeswax which are
either rolled or
pressed - instead
of molded - to
form the candles.
This allows a
delicacy and
transparency in the
candles, long
burning, and no
fear of the candle
bending in the heat
(making them

perfect for that hot sultry
night).

Hurd Beeswax Candles, 3020 St.
Helena Highway North, St. Helena,
94574, 707-963-7211.

Steel Blues
T. Olle Lundberg is a San
Francisco architect who is
the principal of both
Lundberg Architects and
Stee/ B/ues Design. "Steel

Blues Design is really an

offshoot of our architectural
practice, and serves as the
outlet for my interest in a
wide range of design applica-
tions including furniture,
f unctional household objects,
and sculpture," explains the
architect. His "Component

Podium" is made of
sandblasted steel and 3/e-

inch plate glass. The steel is
finished with gun blueing.
and then treated with a chem-
ical and finished with a wax
treatment. This keeps the
metal in an uncoated, natural
state, yet keeps the steel
from oxidizing. Each piece of
glass has a hole through
which the wires are fed and
then collected in the steel
channel which forms the rear
horizontal support. The wires
are then chaneled into the
central vertical support,
enabling all of the intercon-
nections between compo-
nents to be concealed. "Most

of our work is done in metal,
but we occasionally incorpo-
rate other materials such as
glass, wood, rubber, and
concrete. One of our main
goals in our design is the
use of common materials in
interesting and innovative
applications," says Lundberg.
They utilize both casting and
fabrication in their work, and
do all the prototype fabrica-
tion themselves in their Oak-
land prototype studio. This

$3,500 piece weighs approxi-
mately 250 pounds.

Lundber g Arch iteclslslee/ 8/ues
Design, 243 Vallejo Street, San Fran-
cisco, 941 1 1, 41 5-788-2232.
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Patific is stunning in ribrant xhite leather. The

grand pmportions of its purc lines and the glorious

comfort of its soft leather ereate a feeling of absolute

luxurv. Pacrlic is the elegant rrflection of a personal

sense of stvle.
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There are few pleasures greater than the enjoyment of music. Coming home
to your Bang & Olufsen stereo system is the perfect way to relax and
remember the songs and symphonies you love best. Beautifully designed,
simple to operate, remote controllable from any location, with the sweetest
sound this side of the Sierras. Just for you.

. . . On Suclt A Sumtnerb Day

PFIO AUtrIIC' ELECTETOIUICS

For over 25 years, the leader in custom designed stereo systems

383-40th Street, Oakland, between Broadway & Telegraph

FREE ooNSULTAIoN (415) 655-5045
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Weighty Flowers
You can have a flowering art
work rivaling those of
Georgia O'Keeffe or Henri
Matisse with a Lundberg
Sludios paperweight. ln

1971, James Lundberg, an

art graduate of San Jose
State University, ioined
several other artists and
founded a small glass studio
which is now located at
Davenport in a converted
bakery. "My work and that of

my studio is an outgrowth of
my love and fascination with
glass as a material," says
Lundberg. These llowers
appear to be actually
growing in the glass because
of the crafting technique
used. lnstead of encasing
motifs in crystal, they are
inserted into the hot glass.

Lundberg also developed the
California paperweight style
which allows for the direct
application of complex three
dimensional imagery. "My

intent is not to duplicate
nature literally, " explains
Steven Lundberg, co-founder
and co-owner of the studio.
"l want to capture the
essence of nature and freeze
it forever within glass."
Lundberg Studios are well
known tor their iridescent art
nouveau style paperweights,
lamps, glassware and
jewelry. The studios paper-
weights are part of several
major museum collections,
including the Corning
Museum of Glass, the Art
lnstitute of Chicago, and the
Smithsonian lnstitution.
lnterested buyers can stop
by their studio or write to
L.H. Selman Ltd. D
L.H. Selnan Ltd., 761 Chestnut s/.re;t,
Santa Cruz, 95060, 408-427-1177 or
800- 538-07 66; Lund berg Stud ios, Box
26/131 Marine Avenue, Davenport,
95017,408-423-2532.
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ANTIoI'ES & INTERIoRS

Antique and Reproduction Furnishings . Accessories and Gifu
Interior Design Services - Residential and Commercial

3042 Claremont Avenue
Berkeley, California

(4ts) 547-s775

O p en Tu e s day - Satu rday l0- 6
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PERSONA GRATA
The Golden Goddess is a glittery marvel of spikes, spires
and curlicues inspired by Thai temples and Russian Con-
structivist architecture. The neo-expressionist Blind Ma'n,

covered in black and white hieroglyphs, is an emblem of human

tragedy. Kkurtis K. looks like a punked-out version of the devil.
No, we're not talking about a weird religious sect but about

masks - stunning one-of-a-kind objects fashioned by Paul

Kwan and Arnold lger, two San Francisco performance artists
working under the name Persona Grata. lvlasks are the main

ingredient of their multi-media pieces which they have been
presenting in Northern California (at the Asian Art Museum, the
lntersection for the Arts in San Francisco, and the San Jose
lnstitute of Contemporary Art) for the past four years.

"We use masks as a way of transformation for the characters,"
explains Kwan, an ethnic Chinese immigrant who incorporates
his harrowing experience of war-torn Vietnam into his art.
"Masks create another meaning," adds lger. "They become
esoteric symbols of reality. ln effect, they become super-

human." They are also practical; although theres only the two
of them on stage, the masks allow them to play a dozen roles.

The two artists acknowledge widely diverse sources of inspi-

ration for their work, from the Mexican Day of the Dead, and

Buddhism, to Russian filmmaker Sergei Eisensteins writings.
It makes sense, they imply, that the Spirit Mask reminds one of
primitive African sculpture while some creations seem to owe
a debt to Cubism and yet others look as though a child had

thrown an artistic tantrum with papier-mAch6.

While most masks are worn during theatrical performances,
quite a few are constructed merely "to work out ideas." The

artists sell these as wall hangings. l\4ade of
cardboard and paper, they differ greatly from the
20- to 30-pound chicken-wire monsters the perfor-
mers carry on their shoulders onstage. ('Actually

we try not to use chicken wire anymore," says lger
who prefers lightweight plastic mesh these days.)

Asked to come up with a philosophical leitmotif
for their art, the team talks about "bringing all cul-

tures together into a synthesis of sorts." "Gauguin

and Picasso showed us the way," emphasizes lger,

not one to shy away from staring giants in the face.
"We're continuing that tradition of accumulating
ideas and images, of making the world smaller."

- Myriam Weisang

Arnold lger ond Poul Kwon.

Right: Ahhough striking ond provocolive, this mosk of Joe for the
production of Equifywos never used. "This is iusl one we were working
out our ideos on," soys Poul Kwon.

Below, left to right: Kkurtis is holding his Alter Ego during o norrotive
scene. This personolity only shows up ot the beginning ond the end of
the ploy.

"We took on ideo from the Joponese theoter (lhe wheel puppets which
ore usuolly two feet toll) ond blew it up to creole the older imoge of
Kkurtis," describes Kwon. The puppet's leet sit on top of the
puppeleer's leel ond his honds ore conlrolled by reol honds.

This "spirit Mosk" is from fhe Tole of Q ond represenls rhe spirit ol
Kwon's deod fother. The ploy is obout how one becomes o victim in
o wor situolion ond deols with some of Kwon's memories of Vietnom.

Persona Grata will be performing at the Lab, 1805 Divisadero
Street, San Francisco, November 11-December 18. 415-346-
4063.
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PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO SEE

ffi

Open Studios
San Francisco artists will
open their studios to the
public two weekends in

October. Last years Open
Studio San Francisco
presented some 400
participating artists exhibiting
their work to an audience of
more than 7000 people at
168 sites. This years
expanded format includes a
comprehensive catalog and
directory of participants as
well as an exhibition at
Southern Exposure Gallery
October 8-1 7. Saturday,
Sunday and Monday,
October 8-10 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. independent artists'
studios, and group studios
including Project Artaud, the
Noonan Building and Sears
Building will be open;
Saturday-Sunday, October
15-16 from 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

artists' studios at Hunters
Point Shipyard will be open
for viewing.

For a directory, or further information,
phone 4 1 5 -864- 1 7 28 or 4 1 5-346' 5467.

Beaux Arts Ball
San Francisco's City Hall will
be transformed into some-
thing resembling a masked

ball at an ltalian piazza in one

of the Citys most spectacular
Halloween events. Saturday,

October 29 from 9 P.m.-2
a. m. the Beaux Arts Bal/ will

unite the Bay Areas design
and arts communities in a

fundraiser for the Architecture
and Design Department of
the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. Singer Chris
lsaak, and Keta Bill, formerlY

with the Zasu Pitts Memorial
Orchestra, will perform. A

, cabaret will feature the
' music of Al Rapone and

the Zydeco Express and

Mary Stallings, formerlY with
the Count Basie Band. The

event is presented by the
American lnstitute of

Architects, San
Francisco Chapter, in

cooperation with the
Environmental

PETER NYE, Hunters Point Studio, 1988, oil on poper,38" x 52

Fine Print
Auction
The San Francisco auction
house Butterlield & Butter-
lield will hold a Flne 19th and
20th Century Print Auction

FRANCESCO CtEMENTE,
Unttled, 1984, woodcul in co/ors on
Jopon Poper, signed in penci/ ond
pubiished by Crown Poinl Press.

Wednesday, October 5 at
7:30 p.m. Exc'lusively
American and European
works, both contemporary
prints and works by old

masters, with the exception
of Tsuguharu Foujita (con-

sidered a Western artist as
he worked in Paris) will be

put on the auction block. A
preview will be held Saturday,
October 1 from 10 a.m-5
p.m., Sunday, October 2

from noon-S p.m. and
Monday October 3 from 10

a.m.-7 p.m.

For further inlormation or catalog order,
phone Laura Horn. line prinl apptaiser
al 415-861 -7500, extension 3O5.
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Wb thinkourFlrst Class Service
is the best inthe business.
lbobadmore

dorrlttake of it.

TWr{s First Class Sleeper Seat.
When you stretch out in tWAs First Class

Sleeper S.eat, we urge you to try not to get too
comfortable. At least not right away. We wouldn't
wantyou to miss any of the amenities that make
our First Class just short of decadent.

And by the way, only TWA offers its luxurious
sleeper seat on every one of our domestic and
international widebody flights.

TWAs First Class Service.
Before every take offl you'll be offered

complimentary cocktails. Then on international
flights, come the hors d'oeuvres. E-verything from
American Sturgeon Caviar to pdt6 de Canaid.

And on all flights you will discover gourmet
entrees served to you on fine china. ff you can, try
to save some roofir for dessert or a coidial. J

You won't be disappointed.

TWAs Personal Service CommiUnent.
TWA is determined to bring you the best

personal service in the airline industrV. So we,ve
qgsjgned an In-Flight Service Managei to every
flight to make sure your trip is as halsle-free ahd
comfortable as possible.

In addition, our Chairman of the Board has
put together a Quality Control Team. A group of
30 very picky people who fly TWA, assessin! the
service they receive, on a checklist of over 100
service items. They report directly back to him
with their commehts, good and tiad. And if
anything needs improvement, it gets improved.
Fast. Because at TWA, great serviCe is a t-op priority.

TODAYSTWA.
FIND OUTHOUIGOOD WE REIILLYARE"



WHEN IT COMES TO PRACTICING
THE FINE ART OF FINE FURNITURE,
THERE ARE JUST TWO CONCEPTS.

The first is to sell only the t'inest contemporary

t'urniture from today's design leaders.

The second is to sell only the finest traditional
t'urniture t'rom the 18th century.

Both are backed W o, unparalleled interior design
staff and special order capabilities.

There are just two
fine fumiture

22 NCH&G ocroBER le88

Design Foundation of
Northern California and the
Modern Art Council. The
evening will conclude with a
costume contest; participants
are encouraged to incorporate
the "facades" theme into their
creations. A fireworks display
will complete the celebration.
Admission ls $75. Tickets are
tax deductible and available
at City Box Office and all

Bass outlets.

For further inlormation, phone
415-362-7399.

ERIC HltTON, F/ieht of Eos/es,
tint"a 

"a;t;o, 
Steub"en bow/ j.sigred

expressly for the Fobled londs show
ot Gumpt.

Gump's Fabled
Lands
Gump's fall storewide
exhibition Fabled Lands
opens lt/onday September
26 and continues through
the month of October.
Drawing on artisans from the
past and present, the show
is a romantic voyage to the
fabled lands of the world.
Special collections range
from 19th century Oriental
jade and gemstone snuff
bottles to stacks of rare
books that have been turned
into treasure boxes. Victo-
rian-era Scottish deed boxes
and Turkish campaign chests
will vie with contemporary
hand-pai nted llalian t r o m Pe
/beil furniture, fantasy
teapots, and exotic carved
birds of semi-precious
stones. Robert Mahoney,
Gumps award-winning
display director, has

designed a romantic theme
for the show which will be

explored in the windows in a

storybook presentation
depicting colorful visions of
Romany, El Dorado, CathaY,

The Magic lsles, Samarkand

L

o

o

o

CONCEPTS
CutmPorury ConcePts

398 Karcre
San Fruncism, Califomia
4r5-864-7776
Tradiioml Conepts
350 Kansc
San Franckcl, Calilonia
4t5,864-3388
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PLtrASE BKINA THIS AD ET RECEIVE
a lovely pastel Capodimonte rose candleholder
Each piece is individually hand-made in Italy
and valued at $8.25. In addition, to introduce

you to our store, you'll receive a:

LOo/o DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
(including furniture)

One coupon per customer. While supplies last.
Expires October 51, lg88.

Imaginative
Furniture

& Accessories
selected to give your home a warm personal feeling. We'll help you get the look for less!

Fabulous furniture o Exciting home accessories o Unique prints 6r paintings o lnspired gifts
Pine, chintz & wicker o Collections, clutter & memorabilia o A profusion of flowers

ELECANT CLUTTER tocared in Danville Livery cr Mercantile
NRE,EWAY 680 TO SYCAMORE VALLEY ROAD . WEST ONE BLOCK

Monday & Friday 10-6:50 o Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday lO-B r Saturday I0-6 o Sunday l2-5



and Arcadia. The legendary
themes continue on all three
floors of the store, from a
library nook, to exotic table
settings and floral displays
to a classical white-on-white
room inspired by the Canova
Museum in northern ltaly.

Glittering displays of crystal,
silver, pearls, porcelain and
paintings will complement
the legendary lands theme.

For turther inlormation, phone
415-341 -2230.

The Helga
Pictures
Andrew Wyeth s controversial
The Helga Pictures will be

- ondisplay through October
23 at the M.H. de Young
Memorial Museum in San
Francisco. Wyeth created
approximately 1 20 paintings
and drawings between 197.1

and 1985 focusing on his
neighbor Helga Testorf . The
works give a rare insight into
the creative processes of
one of Americas best-known
artists. The 35 themes

ANDREW WYETH, averflow, 1978, drybrush

explored by Wyeth in the
Helga pictures fall into three
major groups: portrait
studies, the figure in

landscape, and the reclining
figure in an interior. Each of
the groups can be traced in

the studies Wyeth made
preparatory to a finished
work. The exhibition was
organized by the National
Gallery of Art in Washington,
D.C., and brought west by

Wells Fargo Bank. Admission
is $6.50, or $9 with audio
tour. Tickets are available
through Ticketron, and at the
Museum kiosk charge by
phone through Teletron ($1

credit card fee per ticket) or
mail order from Ticketron
(exchange fee $1 per ticket).

O pe n W ed nesd ay- S u n d ay, wed ne s d ay
10 a,m.-g p.m., last entry at tp.m.,
Thursday-Sunday 1O a.m.-O p.m., last
entry al 4 p.m., Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, 41 5-750-361 4.

LivingSpace
LivingSpace, The Home
F u rni sh ings & Decorative
Accessories Show,
the first public home furnish-
ings show in the Bay Area in

over 25 years, is scheduled
for the weekend of Sep-
tember 24-25trom 9 a.m.-6
p.m. at the Concourse
Exhibition Center, 2 Henry
Adams Street, M-30, San

Francisco. ln the Events
column last month we
erroneously reported that
admission was free. Admis-
sion is $5 lor adults, under
'18 years of age free.

For further infornation, phone
415-864-1500.

Art CDuilt
An exhibition featuring the
work of 16 contemporary
artists working in the quilt
medium, The Art Quilt will
open October 16 at the Palo
Alto Cultural Center; it will
remain on view through
December 11. Organized by
the Los Angeles Municipal
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Art Gallery and circulated by
the American Federation of
Arts, The Art Quilt will travel
throughout the U.S. in 1989.
The Palo Alto Cultural Center
is the only Northern Califor-
nia site to feature the
exhibition. Twenty-five quilts
produced in a variety of
traditional And erperimental
techniques by artists
including Pauline Burbidge,
Nancy Crow, Gayle Fraas,
Duncan Slade, Jean Hewes,
Michael James, Terrie
Hancock Mangat, and Joan
Schulze will be displayed.
The art quilt differs from the
traditional quilt in that it is art
for walls, not beds.

For further inlormation, phone
415-329-2605. The Palo Alto Cultural
Center is located at 1313 Newell Road,
Palo Alto. Gallery hours areTuesday-
Thursday, 10 a.m.-s p.n., Thursday 7
p.n.-g p.m., Sunday, 1 p.m.-S p.m.

Wine Tasting
& Auction
The seventh annual Santa
Catalina Wine Tasting and
Auction will be held at the
Santa Catalina School in

Monterey, Saturday, October
8. The evening begins at
4:30 p.m. with wine tasting
from the 24 participating
wineries; nine are pioneers
who have been with the
event since its inception.
During the tasting there will
be over 100 silent auction
items on which to bid, as
well as a buffet. From 7-9
p.m. there will be a live
auction with complimentary
champagne. ltems range
from rare and premium
wines from private cellars to

vacations, dinners and other
wine-related items.

For information and reservations,
phone 408-649-1432.

Harvest Faire
An array of traditional 1880s
skills and crafts will be
demonstrated al the Roaring
Camp & BigTrees Railroadb
4th Annual Harvest Fairelhe
weekends of October 8-9,
and 15-16. Artisans will
exhibit their wares while
demonstrating numerous

skills and crafts such as
spinning, weaving, wood-
working, and quilt making.
Traditional, old{ime harvest
displays and decorations will
surround Roaring Camps
historic townsite. All children
riding the Roaring Camp
Railroad will receive a free
pumpkin. A chuckwagon
barbecue will be served
under the trees, accom-
panied by genuine mountain
music. Two different historic
and scenic train excursions
will be operating. Roaring
Camp's 1880s steam trains
will depart for Bear Mountain
three times daily at noon,
and 'l :30 and 3:30 p.m.
Fares are $10.50 for adults,
$7.50 for children three to
15, and children under three
are free. Roundtrip excur-
sions to the beach and
boardwalk at Santa Cruz
aboard the Santa Cruz, Big
Trees & Pacific Railway will
leave Roaring Camp station
at 1 p.m. Fares for the two-
and-one-half hour trip are
$16 for adults and $8.50 for

Auction porliciponts Dr. RobertAdom s, Timothy Holl, Mory Anne Gorcio, Dqvid
Armonosco, ond Dr. GeoffreyWhite,

Sure honesfy is the best poliry.

But there is an exception:

A midweek getaway to the

Highlands Inn near Carmel.

With suites featuring wood

burning fireplaces, huge spa tub,

private viewing deck, kitchens,

TV and VCR. Tko award winning

restaurants. 3 outdoor spas. Pool.

Jogging trails. The list goes on

and on. Which may be why the

waiting list for weekend reserva-

tions does too. But take heart.

Our "Midweek" paekage is only
$ 16 5 ptr_urgblp_crrsuple.

And plenty of space is available.

The Highlands Inn.

Ihere's nothing else like it.

And that's no lie.

(800) 682-4811 for reservations.

ilt(rlLRllDS tllil
Carmel's Premier Oteun ltiew Resart
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There is a difference in
custom-built cabine-
try. And Wood-Mode
makes it.

have made us Ameri-
ca's best selling line of
custom-built cabinetry
Discover the differ-

ence for yourself. Our newest cata-
logue features I OO pages of fact-filled
information, beautifully illustrated, and
is available at your nearest Wood-Mode
showroom. Or, you may send $5
to Wood-Mode Cabinetry Dept. Z,
Kreamer, PA 17833.

offering an unlimited range of design
possibilities in the finest custom-built
tradition. All quality constructed to earn
your confidence.
Design Group 42-for American tradi-
tional styling and construction. Design
Group 84-for the exciting, new Euro-
pean designs.
Over 40 years of reliability and leadership

FOR THE NAME OF THE NEAREST DEALER CONTACT:
KB ASSOCIATES

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
1169 CHESSDRIVE SUITE I

FOSTER CITY, CA 94404
415-51 0-6212

v

Lasge selection
at substantiol sauings

I)cliverl' Sen'ice Available

1233 Sutter o San Francisco
(between Polk & Van Ness)

(415) 673-743t
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6:30: Closed Wed: Sat. 10-5 Sun. l-5

Comfort & Elegance

@ and rattan furniture.@

Enjoy the beauty and
durability of fine wicker

26 NCH&G ocloBER re88

children. Roaring Camp is
located six miles north of
Santa Cruz on Graham Hill
Road. Take Highway 17 to
the Mount Hermon Road exit
at Scotts Valley, drive west
three-and-one half miles,
then left onto Graham Hill
Road. Roaring Camp is one
half mile ahead on the right.

For further intormation, phone
408-335-4484.

Antiques Show
The seventh annual San
Francisco Fall Antiques
Shotv will include 65
American and European
antique dealers representing
all styles and periods
including American, English,
Continental and Oriental
antique furniture, silver,

rugs, glass and fine art.
Public showings will be held
Thursday through Saturday,
October 27-29 lrom 10

a.m.-7 p.m., and Sunday,
October 30 from noon-6
p.m, at Fort Mason Center,
Pier 3, Marina Boulevard at
Buchanan Street in San
Francisco. General admis-
sion is $10; group rates are
available. Additionally, the
Lecture Series will feature
lecturers from London and
throughout America; tickets
are $8. Thursday, October
27 at 10:30 a.m., Hilary
Holland, vice president of
Christies, Los Angeles, will
discuss'Art, Beauty & the
Beast"; and a panel discus-
sion at 2:30 p.m. on
"Decorating with Antiques"
will be moderated by Joyce
MacRae, West Coast editor
of HG. There will be a
repeat of the "Decorating

with Antiques" panel discus-
sion Friday, October 28 at
10:30 a.m.; at 2:30 p.m.
"Fake, Fraud or Genuine?",
problems and puzzles in
American antique furniture
will be discussed. Saturday,
October 29 at 10:30 a.m.,
the topic will be "Mystery

Clocks & Jewelry" by a
guest speaker from Cartier;
and a panel discussion at
2:30 p.m. on'Antiques in

the Garden".

For lurther information, phone
415-921 -1411.

Fine

The Difference

t
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A boutique ond two interior designers
Adom Ollenslein o Gory Goffner

535 First St. West (i.'' the Feed Store) Sonomo oe 7O7 /996-7585
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IEFFREY DAVIES, rrrrc.

Custom Designed Silk Flower Arrangements . Antiques o Custom Hand Painted Furniture
o Accessories . Specialty Pieces . Lamps . lmportant Source for lnterior Decorators

. Custom Designs to Enhance Your Home o We Ship Worldwide

,EFFREY DAVIES, INC.
575 SUTTER STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CA94102 C 415-392-1722

THE ANNEX. I167 SUTTER STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CA94I09 o 415-771.2911
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Plant Lectures
The Strybing Arboretum
Society of Golden Gate Park
continues its Iuesday
Morning Lectures series
with 'A Touch of the Tropics"
October 4, "Palms for
lndoor/Outdoor Gardens in
the Bay Area", by Warren
Dolby, the largest local
private palm tree collector
on October 18, and "Plant

Collecting in African
Deserts", October 25. All
lectures are trom l0 a.m.-
noon, in the Recreation
Room, San Francisco
County Fair Building.
Admission is $3.50 for
members, $5 for non-
members, and $2 for
students and seniors.
Thursday, October 6 at 7:30
p.m. David Given, a New
Zealand botanist and writer
will speak on "New Zealand
Plants and Their Conserva-
tion" at the same address.
Free to members, non-
members $5. Strybing
Nursery, in the southwest
corner of the gardens will
hold plant sales of rare and
unusual species Saturday,
October I and October 22.

iii*,or^"tnn. pnone
415-661-1316 tron 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

SELECTED
GALLERY
LISTINGS

Ames Gallery
On the Mend, an exhibit of
objects with artful repairs
runs through October 15.

Opet W"dr"rdry-S"f"day, 2 p.n.-6
p.n.,2661 Cedar Street, Berkeley,
415-845-4949

Barclay Simpson
Fine Arts
Aluminum wall sculptures by
Beverley Hillman will be
shown through October. ,l5.

A one-man show of Ron
Pokrasso s monotypes and
mixed-media will open

LIGHTING: Authentic
ond Reproduction,
Victorion, Arts ond Crofts,
Art Deco, Wrought lron,
Chondeliers ond Scones

PLUMBING AND
BATH ACCESSORIES:
Pedestol Sinks ond Clow
Foot Tubs

ALSO: Period Office
Furniture, Desk lomps,
Jukeboxes, Coke Mochines,
Neon ond Advertising Signs,

nfr,ro"lorr**\,n/ur*
230 Homer, Polo Alto, Colifornio 94301 (415) 324-1939
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October 20 to show through
November 23.

Open Wednesd ay-Sat urday, 1 1 a. m. -o
p.n., 3669 Mt. Diablo Boulevard,
Leteyette, 41 5-284-7048.

Susan Gummins
Gallery
Gold jewelry by Barbara
Heinrich, and Bay Area artist
Kevin Elston's work with
acrylic paint on wood, stone
and plastic will be exhibited
through October 1. The
gallery will feature painted

clay sculptures and
sculptural paintings by Helen
Stanley and sterling silver
jewelry with assorted stones
by Didi Suydam from
October 3 through
Oetober 29.

Open Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-O p.m.,
32 Miller Avenue. Mill Valley,
415.383-1512.

Editions Limited
The work of three artists will
be featured: Gloria Fischers
monoprints, handmade
paper by Carol Rae, and
screens by Arlene Elizabeth,
through October.

Open Monday-Friday,9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
625 Second Street, Fourth Floor San
Francisco, One Market Plaza, San
F ranci sco, 41 5- 7 7 7 -57 1 1.

Gallery 30
Peninsula artist Joe Price
will show his limited edition
still life serigraphs plus

some one-of-a-kind works on
paper through Octobell 6.
Price screens his prints from
35 to 90 times which give
his serigraphs a luminous
quality.

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 1 1 a.m.-5:30
p.n., 30 East Third Avenue, San Mateo,
415-342-3271.

Haines Gallery
Through October 15 oil
paintings by third-generation
Bay Area figurative paihter
Marie Thibeault who utilizes
elements of nature and
technology in her work.
Opening October 18 an

exhibit of paintings by
Arnold Mesches, a well
known California artist who
now lives in New York;

through November 19.

Open Tuesd ay -Satur day, 1 1 a. m.' 5: 30
p.m.. Thursday l1 a.m.-7 P.m., 855
Folsom Street. Second Floor, San
Francisco, 41 5-882-4470.
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lnlernationat Flair from Moen is seen exclusiuelA in the San Francr's co Bag
area at BK Destgn Center. Wortd Class design is at gour f@ertips at this

Moen International Regist.ered showroom.

BK Design Center Fixture Perfect
Bath €, Kitchen Showroom

Showplace Square East
135 Rhode Island

San Francisco. CA 94103
Phone 415/863-7000
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lannetti-Lanzone
Ga!!ery
Paintings and constructions
by Wolf Vostell through
October 1. Opening October
7, paintings by Charles
Strong and Hassel Smith:
through November 12.

Open Tuesd ay-S aturd ay, 1 0 a. m. -6
p.n.. 310 Grant Street, San Francisco.
415-956-6646.

Kersting
Galleries
Bronze sculpture by Ric
McClain, oil paintings by Tom

Huntington and acrylic
paintings by Grey Hawthorn,
stainless steel sculpture by
Lou Pearson; other works by
gallery artists f eaturing
glass, ceramics, and bronze
sculpture.

Open daily 10:30 a.n.-5:30 p.m., 639
B ridgeway, S au sal ito, 94965,
415-332-3033.

BELTA FEtDMAN, Afloat, 1987,
siee/ ond wire rope, 56" x 62" x 20"

Jeremy Stone
Gallery
Through October 8 recent
drawings and oil paintings by
Judith Foosaner and
stainless steel and wire-rope
sculptures by Bella Feldman
will be featured. Opening
October 11 will be an exhibit
of paintings by Richard
Hickham, large-scale
painted photographs by Paul
Klein, and paintings by
Kyung Sun Cho. The show
will run through
November 12.

Open Tuesd ay- F r iday, 1 O: 30 a. m. -5: 30
p.m., Saturday 11 a.m.-4:30 p.n., 23
Grant Avenue, San Francisco,
415-398.6535. a

z;
?

Michael
Skarsten
Photography

q'j.aq

1062 N. Re'ngst,,rlf

Strr.lit, E

Motrrrtltin Vicw

(laliiirrniu . 9404l

415.961.6012
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SONOMA COUNTY'S
COMPLETE KITCHEN STORE

FOR CONTEMPORARY LIVINC

Unique Cifts and
C-ontemporary

Furnishings

Coakusqre
Coffee
Gourrnet Foods
Ktfchen Accessortes

178 North Main
Sebastopol 95472
(707t 82]-1006

176 North Main
Sebastopol 95472
(707t 829-2665Open 7 Dags
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IJEtE 2, 1gas, oil, 6'x 5

"Why should everything be dark, all these noir things?" artist Elizabeth
Evanofl asks. lf's not surprising that Evanoff paints scenes of life and
celebration, her parents were collectors and dealers in ethnic art and
natural wonders, including rare shells, butterflies and minerals. She developed
an early fascination with anthropology and ethnography which has led her twice
to Africa. "My parents were rather nomadic," she explains of her upbringingi in
San Francisco, Santa Barbara, and Tiburon.

Evanoff, 26, studied both fine art and ethnic art at UC Santa Barbara and
received a B.A. in Fine Art and Art History from UC Berkeley. She spent three-
and-a-half months doing art history research in Nigeria, studying the lgbo
people. There she became inspired by the lgbo /iele masquerade, a large cloth
applique mask structure which represents lgbo world view that is carried during
festivals in celebration of the community. She got permission frorir tribal elddrs
to commission an ljele that she could bring back with her, and which sub-
sequently toured the United States.

"l like things that are bright, and that make me happy. From the time I was small we would travel
to Mexico-the lavender houses, the blue blue sky, the hot pinks-my paintings translate that,"
Evanoff says.

"My paintings have layers of color, different things happening underneath; one or two paintings
you might not even be seeing under the surface level. lts not tremendously planned out, it just
happens that way. I let the painting take over. I do things on a very gut level, I don't try to be logical
about it. I say, 'be quiet for a little while and let me paint'when those little voices say'maybe you
should. . .'" she laughs.

Evanoff is represented by the Claudia Chapline Gallery in Stinson Beach and the Allegra Gallery
in San Jose. Her paintings range in price from $300 to $gB0O. X
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RENA BRANSTEN
GALLERY
SAN FRANCISCO
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VIOLA FREY with Power Blue Surt. cetomic, 1982,94" x43" x21 "

KAREN
SHARPE

Gallery director Rena Bransten loves
what she does so much, that she's
afraid it word gets out, collectors won't
take her quite so seriously. But anyone
who has visited the Rena Bransten Gal-
lery in San Francisco cannot fail to be
impressed with Branstens acumen as a

director. Her recent /nfroducllons show
was among the most favorably received,

her early championing of ceramic
sculpture was instrumental in gaining
widespread acceptance for that art form,
and she is recognized for bringing the
work of important European and East
Coast artists to the Bay Area.

Perhaps Bransten lust feels that for a
job to be effective it shouldn't be a plea-

sure but a pain. That type of attitude is
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"Biake's Computer" lVixed wood 48" x 6A'/ x 4"
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BARCLAY SIMPSON FINE ARTS
3669 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Lafayette, CA 94549 (415) 294-7A45

Wednesday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.



Richord Earl Thompson "A:alea Forest" Poster $25.00

AN EXQUISITE COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL OILS,
LIMITED EDITTON PRINTS AND POSTERS

RICHARD THOMPSON GALLERY
so MAIDEN LANE . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94108 . (41s) es6-21\4

CABINEXT
Custom Cabinetry At lts Best

n75 Gnffith Street. San Francisco. 94124

(41s) 822-224r
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far more common in New York, where
Bransten did after all grow up (a fact
suggested by vestiges of an accent yet
belied by a certain California casualness).

Trish Bransten, however, is unabashed
in her enjoyment of her job. She is Rena
Branstens daughter and right-hand
woman - a valued consultant and co-
worker with tremendous enthusiasm and
insight. A math and economics major in

college, Trish one day traded "work and
a computer program that never seemed
to function" for a painting from her moms
gallery. That was seven years ago and
shes been hooked on the job ever since.

Dwarfed by a wall of ceiling-high win-
dows in her office, Bransten discusses

"Everybody's coming of oge
together - museums, orlisls,

the public, golleries."

the permutations the gallery has under-
gone since that day in 1974 when she
walked into the Ruth Braunstein Gallery
and Braunstein asked if she would like to
join with her in opening a ceramics gal-
lery. With a degree in art history and years
of museum volunteer work behind her,
Bransten took up the challenge.

Thus began one of the first ceramics
galleries in the country and Branstens
career as a gallery director. Quay
Ceramics served as a resource center for
artists and collectors, and spearheaded
the movement showing clay to be as valid
a medium for sculptural expression as
bronze, wood, marble or steel. 'A lot of
the ceramics work seemed very fresh at
the time," says Bransten, "and it had been
overlooked."

But three years later, realizing that a
single-medium gallery was not viable, the
two R.B.s moved to a new space. There
they shared offices but had separate gal-
leries in a curious arrangement whose
confusion was compounded by the
similarities in their names. Bransten kept
some of the artists and the Quay name,
and Braunstein, who had always main-
tained her own gallery, moved it to the
new address and added other of the Quay
artists. Nearly two years ago Bransten
moved to her current location, a light, airy
space on the third floor of a downtown
building that also houses the lMichael
Dunev Gallery, the Victor Fischer Gallery,
and the Udinotti Gallery. Though she
changed the name to the Rena Bransten
Gallery, and Braunsteins became Brauns-
tein/Quay, the name similarity of the two
galleries is still a bit confusing.

Bransten sees her gallery as an ever-
evolving entity growing in tandem with the
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SUSAN HaUPTMAN

Self-Panrait,1988. 30"h x 4O'w. Charcoal and pastel on paper

zOTH CENTURY AMERICAN DRANTINGS & PAINTINGS
Jrnruv SroxE GALLERv

23 GRANT AVENUE . SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94108 . 415.398.6535



Ihe designe/s skill in bonding morble ond gloss cleverly together is demonslroted here giv-

ing o reoclion of omozement. Morble shown is Verde Aoslo, on emerold green with sploshes

of quortz from the Alps region. Cooted wilh polyesler resin lo beoutity ond protect.

producing morble for over 2OOO yeors continuously. Block steel inserts ond support roils.

Cooted wilh protective polyester resin which prevents stoining whilst enhoncing noturol

Conoro quorieswhich hove beenAn unusuol design inwhite

Itolion Morble in Vogue
Nobody does marble like Vogue lnteriors. Just as the ancients recognized the lasting beauty & rnvesf-
ment qualities of the different marbles so do we & being a specialist, we have the largest display ol
marble furniture in the wldesf choice oi sty/es & colors you'll see anywhere. Tables shown here are
dining tabtes, but you can choose cocktail, conso/e and lamp tables as well as in every size, shape
and style imaginable. And with our 40o/o design-trade discount offered to everyone, you are guaran-
teed the best values fool So why compromise?

So many marble choices
in color and graining
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art world and her own expanding in-
terests. "lts an organic thing," she says.
"Everybodys coming of age together-
museums, artists, the public, galleries."

ln the early days of the gallerys previ-
ous incarnation, Bransten concentrated
on art of Northern California. But because
of Trishb "energy and interest in showing
European artists," Bransten took "a major
jump for the gallery," and began to show
the work of such Europeans as the Ger-
man Expressionists Ralner Fetting and
Salom6, the German figurative painters
Hermann Albert and Thomas Schindler,
the British sculptor David Nash, and the
French photographer George Rousse.

When Bransten recently decided to add
the landscape artists Leslie Lerner and
Peter Dean to her group, this also marked
a new direction, as the gallerys focus
tends toward figurative, narrative, expres-
sive art. The recent show, Arnerlcan Art-
ists in Jewelry, was another leap into new
territory, not only for Bransten, who previ-
ously had not shown jewelry, but also for
the 11 artists, who had never worked in
gold and silver. Glinting in the case were
pieces by Fletcher Benton, Alexis Smith,
Joan Brown, William T Wiley, and other
artists who are usually known for their
paintings and sculpture. A furniture show
next March will be yet another new venture.

"When you make one change, you
gradually see making others," explains
Bransten. "This seems non-directed, but
the underlying belief is that you have to
show what you really love and respond
to."

ln lhese doys of ort-os-big-
business, the role of the gol-
lery director is much more
complicoted, Bronslen is

quick to point out.

What they respond to most, according
to Trish, is work that "shows the strong
hand ofthe artist. . . that takes a personal
rather than conceptual approach." One of
the stronger hands around belongs to
Oakland artist Viola Frey, whom Bransten
has represented for nearly eight years.
"We've grown together with Viola," relates
Bransten. What has also grown is Freys
stature in the art world as well as the size
of her ceramic sculptures, which now
tower several feet above the artist. Com-
bining paradoxical influences - classical
and modern, historical and mythical,
iconographic and personal, chaotic and
ordered, Freys works incorporate both
painting and sculpture. A show last year
featured several of her business-suit-clad

'Animal Farm" 48" x 72" Relief Acrylic

E

ECLECTIC

COUNTRY
INTERIORS

-

>T E<H

Eagerr-*
>COUNTRY<

'W E S T.
325 Vermont Street
San Franlisco, CA
(41s) 2ss-099213

Open seven days

Superb collection of unique furniture, art and accessories - capturing
the essence of English and Country styles, plus elements of the
Southwest. Armoires of various types fitted to your requirements

- tables, chairs, dressers, etc., all made exclusively for us. Antique
and one-of-a-kind pieces imported directly. All at significant savings.
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I(DR.STIIUG GALLDRINS
639 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA 94965

(41s) 332-3037
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giants, whose authoritative bearing was
no disguise for their discomfort.

ln deciding what to show the
Branstens look for something very per-

sonal. The kinds of questions they ask
themselves, Trish says, are "Do I love it?
Do I want to own it? Not whatb new or
whats in, which is probably to our disad-
vantage at times." Moreover, if they are
both "struck by somebody they want to
show, but who is not figurative or narra-
tive," they will show the artist anyway. This
means that "the look of the gallery is not
always incredibly consistent," says Trish.

For example, "George Dudding's minimal
form and spirit kind of work" which will be
shown there next year is not what people
would. expect to see at the gallery. "lts
nice to shake people up a little bit," she
says.

Although love plays a large part in what
Bransten shows, business realities also
have a role. While Bransten says it gives
her "a lot of pleasure to show work that
is innovative, that has a different point of
view and that makes an interesting state-
ment," she is also aware that she must
balance such shows with "things that will
sell well."

The lntroductions show featured Nick
Quijano and Susan Leopold, who were
previously unknown in the Bay Area, yet

who she felt merited a major exhibition.
Born in New York and now living in Puerto
Rico, Quijano paints scenes of the island
that incorporate certain "primitive"

techniques and reveal a sophisticated
and loving eye charmed by the foibles,
practices and daily life of his newly-

adopted compatriots. Leopolds intri-
cately detailed interiors encased in

wooden boxes and viewed through fish-
eye lenses show stark scenes devoid of
human beings but marked by their
traces - a coffee cup, an open window,

an overturned chair.

This show was followed by the work of.

well-known photographer William Weg-
man. The catch, however, was that
Bransten didn't show his photographs
(the San Francisco Museum of Modern
Art and Fraenkel Gallery did that), but his
paintings and drawings. While revealing
a similar humor to his photographs, they
have different styles: The paintings have

a romantic, Dufy-like feeling, with lush,
rich colors, and the drawings have the
dry, sketchy quality of a New Yorker car-
toon.

Trish sees part of the gallerys role as
providing an "educational service" - to
find "interesting things that are not in the
area and bring them here." The work of
sculptor Richard Stankiewicz was little
known on the West Coast until Bransten
CONT NUED ON PAGE I]6
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310 Graut Avenue

San liancisco CA 94108

415 956-6646

HASSEL SMITH
Paintings

UNTITLED 1987, oil on canl)d"s, 68" x 49"

CHARLES STRONG
Paintings

UNTITLED SAVANT SERIES, 1987, oil ard. acrylic on crrnvrls, 67,, x 93,,
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TnnAntsedcm
AUCTION 1988
will be offering 300 highquality lots of Arts & Crafts
period furniture, pottery, metal crafts' Iighting,
painting, textites & photography. *We try to offer
ih" -ost well-rounded selection of Arts & Crafts
material of any auction in America'it Please note
our new Iocation at the Ebel Club in Los Angeles.
-k 

We look forruard to seeing you there, 1k Sponsored
by the Arts & Crafts Shop of Sausalito, California.

PREVIES& FRL OCT 14, 1.9 PM
AUCTION: SAT. OCT lt,7 PM
NEW LOCATIONI EBEL CLUB
44OO WILSHIRE BLVD.
(AT SOUTH LUCERNE),
LOS ANGELES. (ADEQUATE
PARKING AVAILABLE.)
CATALOG & INFOr IN STATE,
CALL 4lr . ,,r-25t4. OUT-OF
STATE CALL EOO.'22.2'54. OR
SEND SIO + S2 POSTAGE AND HANDLING
TO ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP OF SAIJSALITO,
I }O' BRIDGEWAY SAUSALTTO, CA 9496'.
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TheArtlques Gatlsry *
412 Jackon . 415 986-O82i

Cat?ets olthe lfiner Clrclz *
444Jackson . 415 398-2988

Cballlss House *
463 Jachson . 415 397-6999

ako at Sboutplilce Square

Dlillagbam& CornParry *
4T0Jccckson . 415 989-8777

Robert lbmetgue
& C.rrnport! *

560 Jackson . 41 5 78 1 -4A34

Jobn DougbSt Aatques
619 Sarcome . 415 398-6849

Dram & Cornparry *
4l5Jacbon . 415 788-5118

Foster - Grtlfi *
42sJacQitilt . 415 397-4986

Htgbgate An tques *
Mon:tqoflwo . 41.5 397-O8OA

989-9531

Danlet Steln Antlques *
701 Sansome . 415 956-5620

KSON

ART & ANTIQUES DEAIERS ASSOCIATION

SAN FRANCISCO

Retail & to the Trade
Monday - Friday, 9:00-5:00

* Saturday, 11:00-4:00

Antiques . Decorations
Monday-Friday l0-5
and by Appointment
297A Kansas Street

(415) 255-0593
To The Trade
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Antiques Guide
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Bruce Robert Erickson
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WALKER McI NTYRE ANTIOU ES
361 5 Sacramento Street 415 563 8024

Specializing in Georgian English Antiques,

Oriental Rugs, Oriental €" English Accessories

and Custom Made Lamps.
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3232 Sacramento St.

San Francisco, CA941i5
Propdetress

RICHIEROPERWI.J(NSON

ANTIQUE DISCOVERIES
A visit to Upper
Sacramento Street in
the prestigious Presidio
Heights is always a
delightful experience.
Known as "The Street
\7here San Franciscans
Love To Shop", you will
find treasure-filled antique
shops, fashionable clothing
& accessories boutiques,
and adorable children's
clothing & book stores.

A stroll along the tree-
lined street, talking to
interested, knowledgeable
merchants, finding that
irresistible purchase - then
a break for lunch in one of
the many restaurants amid
pleasant surrondings, with
attractively presented food
and relaxed conversations.
A final foray through
more shops, or a retum
to a special one,
completes a perfect day
on Sacramento Street.

3313 Sacramento Street (415) 931-3195
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Bedding & Linens courtesy
Scondio Dowa Wolnut Creek
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Ihrough your Deoler or Designer

2325 Eost 12th Street
Ooldond,CA9{601

(A1s) 261-1312
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Get owoy from the hectic city life by creoting your own privole urbon oosis

URBAN
OASIS
GARDENS
MAUREEN GITMER

Hidden behind stucco bungalows or
city town Douses, tiny plots of soil are
belng transtormed into enchantlng pri-
vate gardens. Amidst their foliage and
flowers, traffic noise fades away and per-
fumed blossoms disguise urban pollution
while the weary dweller temporarily re-

treats from city life.
Creating an urban oasis garden is

perhaps the most rewarding type of land-
scape design project but also the most
detailed. Where space is at a premium it

is important to take advantage of every
square inch but still keep the design sim-
ple. There is no room for grand vistas or
expansive lawns. lnstead, creative paving

and carefully selected plants define the
sense of the place.

The most common problems intruding
on a potential urban garden space are

noise from tratfic, construction or adia-

cent residences; odors of diesel and gar-

bage; and the lack of privacy from neigh-
boring multi-story buildings.

Noise, an ever present nuisance, is

best disguised with the sound of splash-
ing water. Many inexpensive fountains are
available which can be plugged into a 110

volt exterior outlet. The fountains tiny
pump recirculates water which is sup-
plied by filling its reservoirs from the gar-

den hose. Wind chimes also help disguise
unwanted sounds and conversely, they
make your conversations less distin-
guishable outside the garden.

Block walls or thick foliaged perimeter
trees can also cut down on the noise level
in your garden. Rather than disguising the
sound, they will mute it by absorbing the
noise.

A garden planted for f ragrance is
perhaps one of the greatest sensory ex-

periences and is wonderful for covering
up city smells. Jasmines and lilacs, daph-
nes and gardenias all scent the air with
their potent perfumes. All other undesire-
able odors seem to disappear. Be sure

to plant them near seating areas or over
walk-through arbors where the garden

visitor comes close enough to really ap-
preciate them.

Privacy is very important in crowded
downtown areas where homes are iammed
into an incredibly small area. ln most

cases, ordinances limit fence height to
six feet but this hardly ensures adequate
privacy. Trees will solve this problem if
planted close together so that their
foliage heads merge into one giant

hedge. However, be sure to consider
using the Deep Root tree guard. This

shield is installed around the young trees
root ball in order to encourage it to root

downward rather than outward (shallow

roots can result in the tree eventually

heaving paving and footings).
Overhead structures help if multi-story

buildings look down into your garden. A
well-designed overhead arbor will screen
this view and can be enhanced bY the
addition of foliage and flowering vines.

When you select your vines, keep in mind

that deciduous ones, like wisteria, are not

attractive during the winter months. (And,

although we marvel at their spring flower

clusters, they bloom for only a very short
time.) lt's better to explore the lavender

trumpet vine which is evergreen and flow-
ers throughout the warm season.

Before selecting plants or ornaments
for the oasis garden, first try to deal with
the problems of privacy, noise, and odors.
Design your structures and plantings to
respond to those issues. They are the key

factors in determining if your pocket gar-

den will be an effective retreat. Once
these are resolved, you may move on to
the enjoyable activity of selecting your fa-

vorite plants and structures to fill in the
gaps.

Ornamentation is a wonderful tool in

creating surprises or miniature vistas
within a small space so do not hesitate

to include tasteful statuary, sculptures,
ceramic pots and furniture. But, keep in
mind, the limited space won't permit an

abundance of tables and chairs, so seek
out special pieces in keeping with your

interior design. A wall sculpture, not visi-
ble from the house, may be a surprising
addition to the view when seen at another
angle outdoors. lt is this kind of little detail
that makes a small garden great and
shows its creators hand through small,
seemingly insignificant design additions.
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Simply the very finest in custom designed and built cedar
wood homes and sunrooms.

We are fullservice LindalDealenhips..,qualified and prepared to participate in
your Lindal project from initial design thru tum.key completion anywhere in
Califomia and the Westem States.

Fumished model Lindal Cedar Homes and SunRooms are located at both addresses helow and available tor 1,our inspecrion. Cal[ tbr a,]rlidonal information.

indpendently distributed by:

Bay Area Cedar Homes
22 SugarloafTenace

Alamo, CA 94507

(415) 256.9455

Cedar Sun
6354 Tupelo

Citrus Heighrs, CA 95621

(916) 96e.3220
Broker Consideration Given



Container gardening adds small-scale
design originality in the urban oasis gar-

den by allowing the incorporation of color
in any part of the space. Though terra-
cotta pots may be the most popular, there
are so many more exciting options to con-
sider. Hammered brass or copper bowls,
Oriental glazed pots and fluted Egyptian

Creoting on urbon oosis gor'
den is perhops the most re'
wording type of londscope

design proiect.

urns all help to complement both the in-

terior and exterior environments. They

don't all have to be planted with annuals,

either. Taller, exotic containers seem to
work best with reed-like plants, including
flax, fortnight lily, papyrus or even aga-
panthus. Low bowls can be filled with
draping asparagus ferns accented with
blue annual lobelia. Large containers may

even hold smaller palms with a colorful
selection of annuals around their trunks.

Paving also becomes an important fac-
tor in your garden because, like floor cov-
erings inside the home, it is the unifying
element in this space. Here, again, limited

space can, instead of restricting options,
allow you to explore more expensive and

exotic possibilities like flagstone, tile, and
granite. lf you do choose typical materials
like brick, remember that there are dozens

of ways to enhance that material with pat-

terns and different colors. Sometimes the
most unique pavings can be found at a
demolition site or remote quarry where a
small order might be available.

The small urban oasis garden is the per-

fect place to experiment with exterior
tiles. There are so many new and exciting
tiles available today that it is definitely
worth shopping around betore making a
decision. Don't hesitate to mix and match,

as long as all your tile is of the same thick-
ness. Remember, though, that not alltiles
are "frost-proof". Tiles that absorb water
will expand during a freeze and pop off
their surfaces. Frost-proof tiles are water-
proof, so to test this add a few drops of
water to the back of the tile. lf it beads

up and stays that way, the tile is suitable

for outdoor use. lf you want to create a

very personal oasis, explore allthe paving

material choices by visiting a quarry stone
supplier.

Now as you select each plant, know

how tall it will grow, and what form it will

take. The best smallgardens are very sim-
ply laid out with the real excitement com-
ing from a wide variety of small plants

that are best viewed at close range. ln-

stead of using one of each, try to plant

in groups of three or five. This will allow
small plants enough blooms to be seen.

I pref er the exotics. The bird of paradise
provides a striking tropical form as well
as dramatic cutting flowers. The shade-
loving kaffir lily blooms every year, like an

amaryllis bulb, with beautiful clusters of
tangerine and orange tubular flowers on

spikes. lf you want to simulate orchids,
dwarf cannas can be mail-ordered in

many tropical colors. The standard-height
varieties make a splendid blooming
hedge.

Selecting accent trees for an oasis gar-

den is also great fun. There are quite a
few to choose from that are very showy.
Japanese maples are available in many
different varieties, from the purple cutleaf
low-grower to the bright lime-green up-
right species. Remember, these maples
like to send out long water-shoots that
have little or no form at all. A brief study
of Japanese gardens will show how care-
ful pruning over time transforms their
rangy character into a small sculptured
tree.

Available in todays nurseries are many
plants once considered shrubs that are
now grown as patio trees. For example,
the common lndia hawthorn (Raphiolepis)

is now available as a small patio tree that
grows to only eight feet or so, with one
single trunk. This plant is wonderful as a
small accent tree along a wall or fence.
It blooms pink, with attractive foliage and
berries, and best of all, anyone can grow
one. This holds true for the oleander stan-
dards. Yes, there are oleander trees with
one single trunk and a lovely evergreen
head of foliage that flowers often. These
can be an excellent choice for formal lay-
outs.

A gorden plonted for fro-
gronce is perhops one of the
g reotest sensory experiences
ond is wonderf ul f or covering

up city smells.

Perhaps the favorite small tree is the
weeping Japanese cherry. lt is a most
interesting tree because it starts as a

much bigger cherry tree, until the top is

completely cut off at about four feet or
so. The weeping cherry wood is then
cleft-grafted into the stout trunk, and if
the branches are correctly weighted, a
llat umbrella-shaped foliage head will re-

sult. Use stones placed in womens nylon

stockings to weigh down the branches.
Without the weights, the small tree tends
to grow upwards at crazy angles and
much of the beauty will be lost.
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See The Epic Gollection
at these locations:

CIIIIPSETL
Plumbin0 Conneclion
2250 South Eascom Avenue

l408lsl1-8222
CITRUS HEIGHIS
Foremost Shorer & Bath
64'12 East Tupelo Drive
(916)723-7552

cwrs
Sunrise Builders
1,EO Tollhouse
(209)2s/-1850

coirc0RD
Classic Reno/ations
2130 Markel Stmet
(415)682-c/€

CUPEfiIIIIO
Tile Plus
'10055 East Estates Drive
(408)7251911

buBUlt
The Plumbery
'11825 oublin Avenue
(415)829-1234

rBEilO1{T
Waler Concepts
3636 Thornton A\anue
(41s)793-2284

FRESTIO

Allbritten Plumbing Company
4630 Easl olive
(200)233-6207

Bilslen's
442 North Elackstone
(209) 229$A
HALF TIOON BAY
ocean Shore Company
111 Main Slreet
(415) 726-5505

tttoDEsIo
Svntec Marble
1601 cummins Driw
SUiIg D
(209)523-3165

TOI{TEBIY
Desioner Sho,vroom
536 had Srreel
(408)375-0433

M.S. Home lmprovement
2456 Del Monte Avenue
(Nq 3n-45n
RAIIGHO GORDOVA
Plumbing Unique
1'1347 tulsom Blvd. #3
(916)638-2763

REDW{'OO CITY
Plumbino 'n Things
1620 lndustrial Way
(415)363-7333

8tc8 tEilm
Home Magic
5154 Aubum 8lvd.
(916)348-8200

Brothers Plumbino & Electrical
6200 Folsom Blvd.
(91qn$8r11

SrurAs
Norlh Courty Plumbino
8505 Prunedale Road North
(408)663-3680

Val's Plumbino
413 tmnt Street
(408)424-1633

sril crBlos
Hqfuood & Sons
408 El Camino Real
(415)595.1600

Slandard Supply
507 lndustrial Road
(415)s91,260l

8A1{ JoSE
Concepts Kilchens & Baths
466 Meridian A\renue
(4081265-2597 t (408)998-3459

San Jose Kitchen and Bath
1914 Camden Awnue
(408)$/1-8525

Sarato0a Plumbing Supply
1284 Lincoln Awnue
(ulm-s202
SAIITA GRUZ
Bay Plumbing & Sho,vroom
226 Soquel A\renue
(408)17$2900

s r{T Bos
Apple Vhlley Corporation
3ff Wilian Court
0r057€-94m
oevoto's Water Wishes
15 Third Strcet
(707)54$O/43

SEASIDE
Oel Ray Supply
575 Charles Awnue
(408) 899-2525
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Following is a list of plants and their
uses for urban oasis gardens:

Exotics:
Bears breech (Acanthus mollis)
Lily-of-the-Nile (Agapanthus africanus)
Dwarf or Standard Canna (Canna)

Kaffir lily (Clivia miniata)
Sago palm (Cycas revoluta)
Daylily (Heme rocall is)
Big blue lily turf (Liriope muscari)
Fortnight lily (Moraea iridioides or

bicolor)
Southern sword fern (Nephrolepis

cordifolia)
Mondo grass fOphiopogon japonicus)
Bird of paradise (Strelitzia reginae)

Fragrance:
Evergreen clematis (Clematis

armandii)
Daphne (Daphne odora'Marginata')
Gardenia (Gardenia jasminoides)

Jasmine (Jasminum polyanthum)
English lavender (Lavandula

angustifolia)
Honeysuckle (Lonicera)

Madagascar iasmine (Ste?hanotis

floribunda)
Common lilac (Syringa vulgaris)
Star jasmine (Trachelospermum

jasminoides)

Evergreen
Screen Trees:
lndian laurel fig (Flcus

microcarpa nitida)
Grecian laurel (Laurus nobilis)
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AGalleryoJlight aaa

Pacific Coast sun,rooms and greenhouses add delight-
futspaces and areyour best home improvementvalues.

Our architeclural award winning wood designs are
installed throughout Northern California and are locally
manufactured. :

Call us for the smartest home improvement availahle,
or send $1.00 for a catalog.

Serving the San Francisco Bay Area $ince 1928

Pacific Coast Greenhous e
,|

Mfg'
Co.

(?o?) 795.2t64 (4tS;4e?,-88t

See our showroom at 8360 A lndusirial Ave, 'Cotati, CA 94928
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Privel (Ligustrum)
Oleander standard lree (Nerium

oleander standard)
Toyon tree (Photinia fraseri standard)
Victorian box (Plttospo rum undulatum)
Podocarpus (Podocarpus sp. )
Xylosma (Xylosma congestum)

Accent Trees:
Japanese maple fAcer palmatum)
Azalea or Camellia patio tree (Azalea or

Camellia standard)
English hawthorn (Crataegus

oxyacantha)
Crape myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica)
Star magnolia (Magnolia stellata)
Chinese pistache (Pistacia chinensis)
Single weeping Japanese ch erry (Prunus

subhirtella pendula)
lndia hawthorn (Raphiolepis indica)

Dwarf Shrubs:
Sun azalea (Azalea southern indica)
Dwarf escallonia (Escallonia'Newport

dwarf')
Boxleaf hebe (Hebe buxifolia)
Wheelers dwarf tobira (Pittosporum

tobira 'Wheeleri')

Dwarf carnation-flowered pomegranate
(P u ni ca gran atu m'Ch ico')

Dwarf lndia hawthorn (Raphiolepis indica
'Ballerina') Z

ln addition to her column, Maureen
Gilmer will answer questions from read-
ers regarding design and horticultural
problems in your gardens. fhese ques-
tions and Gilmer's answers will be pub-
lished in this column. She can help you
determine which plants to cultivate in
problematic or unique garden situations
as well as help you figure out why a par-
ticular plant isn't growing the way you
think it should. Please send your ques-
tions to Northern California Home & Gar-
den, 2317 Broadway, Suite 350, Red-
wood City, CA 94063. You should include
as much information as possible about
local climate conditions, and your gar-
dens location, sun and water conditions,
elevation and gradation.

OAKLAND
520.20th Stret

893-3322

DANVll-t-t
680 Frway at Sycme Vale? Rd.

837.9144

t-tvtRMoRr
Stanley at Murdell

449"r 553

PITTSEURG
Lovridge and Leland

427-199s

CONCORD
l25O Mmumnt Blvd.

685-0700

FREMONI
46100 Wam Springs Blvd.

657-7511

WAI-NUT CRTTK
1 333 Newell Avenre

935.7373

MARTINEZ
6740 Alhambra Ave.

935-91 2s

Maureen Gilmer is a Marysvilte |andscape
designer and free-lance writer
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I The Bay Area's
Premier Supplier
of Quality:
i Concrete fiountainsr Statuary
r Water and Carden

Products
. Decorative Pools
r Landscape Lighting

,

3479.00 Includes pump, delivery extra.
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Cook With
Our Fresh
Herb Basket
Tomorrow!
We've sold t00b in our
stores & catalogs this
summer You'll find you
use your basket eYery
day lf not for cooking,
just enjoy the fragrance.

o%;,1{'^tw
Send our live herb basket to a friend who likes to
cook! lt will arrive within 48 hours, with your message on
tle c.ar!. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Expiess or
check. Send to: PlantWarehouse, 2300 San Ramon Valley
Blvd., San Ramon, CA 94583. Catatog will be sent with order

Tbtal price $39.95
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EXCELLENCE IN CABINETRY

IELD
tET FIETDSTONE OPEN UP A WORLD OF POSSIBITITIES

rOR THE KITCHEN OT YOUR DREAMS

CABINETS ETC.
2973 CASTRO VALLEY BLVD. 37555 CEDAR BLVD.

CASTRO VATLEY CA 94s46 NEWARK CA 94s60

415-538-5000 415-792-2100
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OCTOBER is the
month to clean the garden and start plant-

ing for winter color. "Leaves will start to
fall and if they get wet they are the perfect
breeding place for just about everything
that could harm your garden," warns Mary
Allen, nurseryperson from Sloat Garden
Center, in San Rafael. "lt's always impor-
tant to keep the garden clean." For an

added surprise in the spring, Mary
suggests putting bulbs under the winter-
flowering plants to get a beautiful mixture
later.

Garden Maintenance: Give your land-
scape a fresh, new look this month by
uprooting plants that have overgrown the
area they were planted in, pruning berry
vines back, cleaning under fruit trees, and
generally tidying up your garden. Tend

roses very carefully now by removing
dead wood, twiggy growth, spotted or mil-
dewed leaves and stems. Loosen soils
thoroughly and add organic soil amend-
ments when planting ground covers.
When planting perennials or annuals, pre-
pare the planting bed well by digging
down at least one foot and working in lots
of organic matter. The cooler weather will
stir up snail activity so bait your flower
beds.
Flowers: This is the time to start planning
for needed color in the winter months and
for the holiday season. Chrysanthemums
give the garden a spark of color when
you need it most so make sure to place
them in sunny areas but also where they
will get some shade during the day. Coral
bells, columbine, camellias, lceland pop-
pies, and fairy primroses will also add
color later. Spray to control aphids on the
mums. Holiday plants to start now include
holly, Christmas cactus, Christmas cher-
ry, poinsettia, and ornamental pepper.

Also, plant your Star of Bethlehem bulbs
now for Easter. Plant a persimmon tree
to get a colorful fall garden. Get
rhododendrons and azaleas ready for
winter by mulching two to three inches
around their base.
Vegetables: This is a great time to start
planting strawberries. Stagger plant cool-
season vegetables and keep collecting
seeds. Onion sets can be planted now

and you should order asparagus for plant-

ing bare-root. Tomatoes, eggplant, corn,
zucchini and all other warm-season veg-

etables should be ready for harvesting. E

lnformation furnished by the California As'
sociation of Nurserymen and Judith
Goldsmith, author ol Strawberries in Novem'
ber, A Guide to Year-Round Gardening in the
East Bay.
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INNOVATIVE ITALIAN FURNITURE
There's only one other place where you'll

find a collection to equal ours. And that's
Italy. Because in our stores you'll find a

collection of the very finest ltalian designs.

Our magnificent marble
tables, leather sofas and

lacquered beds will add a
distinctive highlight to any

room. The designs are clean
and contemporary. And the
hand-crafted finish is rich,

deep and lustrous.

gili
444 DEHARO STREET, SUITE 119,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
TEL: (4'ls) 861-6867
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w hen you walk into

Rene Bustamantes

home, hundreds of faces greet

you with smiles and frowns,

grimaces, and grins. Some of

the faces are animal-like,

some alltoo human; others

are a surrealistic combination

of the two. They convey a

diversity of emotions: terror,

joy, sorrow, hilarity, kindness,

cruelty. lt can be an eerie

sensation meeting all those

intent, relentless gazes at

once.

No, Bustamante doesn't live

with dozens of weird house-

mates. The faces lining his

walls are masks, carved by

artisans in Mexican villages

and painstakingly collected by

Bustamante over the past 15

years.

For Bustamante, and for

Charlotte Seligman and

Leonard Pitt (two other avid

Bay Area mask collectors we

spoke to). acquiring masks is

a highly satisfying venture that

gives them a vibrant link with

traditional cultures around the

world.

The hollwoy into Rene Buslomonte's oporlment provides on impressive
sompling of lhe extensive mosk collection lo come.

.a

The top
mosk wilh

protruding
tongue is colled

"Tlocoltro"
ond represenls

o hunler ol tigers.
It originotes from lhe
stote oI Guerrero in

Mexico, Below it is o
"Red Devil" mosk.

I
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Colorful and boldly de-

signed, authentic ethnographic

masks often make dramatic

artistic statements. But they

also possess a sacred

dimension that goes beyond

mere aesthetics. For centuries

masks have functioned, in

Bustamante's words, "as tools

for the transformation of the

spirit". They were made to be

worn in ritualized dance-

dramas honoring birth and

death, the fertility of earth, and

the power of deities, animals

and spirits.
Rene Bustomonte with some of his most impressive pieces.
This oversized helmet mosk wos used in the troditionol Donce of the Moors.
Corved out of wood, it is o very heovy piece ond could only be worn for short
periods ol o time.

I

"Devils ore not considered evit in Mexicon culture. They
ore more Iike theropists. In long donces ond ceremonies
il's the devil who mqkes the iokes ond f unny remorks to
help people releose tension.,,

"When you take a mask out

of a culture it loses its original

context," asserts Rene

Bustamante. But he also

agrees that even on a wall far

from the villages where they

were created, these vividly

imagined faces can exert a

special, transcendental power

unlike any object of art.

According to Walter Sorel,

author of The Other Face: The

Mask in fhe Arts, thats

because the mask is one of

humankinds earliest and most

expressive art forms. Writes

Sorel, "(lt is) the beginning,

trauma, and essence of all

metamorphoses, it is the

tragic bridge from life into

ro
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death, it is the illusion ol

another reality, or disguise

with which man reaches reality

onahigherplane...The

mask contains the magic of

illusion without which man is

unable to love."

Masks take up almost every

inch of available space in

Rene Bustamantes spacious,

high-ceilinged apartment, and

his San Francisco specialty

Left: One of Seligmon's more
intimidoting mosks is this "Kron"
mosk from liberio. The monkey
lur tendrils, cowrie shells ond
oronge ond white "fright"
morkings ore sure lo induce feor
in rhe beholder ond ensure low
ond order.

The double-foced "Jonus" mosk
wos mode by the lkoi tribe of
Nigerio ond hos both o mole
ond femole side.
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"Mosks in Af rico were never
meont to be ort obiects. !n
f oct, some of them were
considered mog1c."

This "Fire Spitter" mosk mode ol
blockened wood ond collored
with strow colored roffio, hos the
unique chorocleristic ol o lower
operlure through which the
weorer belched smoke os he
donced. The stotue, Seligmon
exploins, is not port oI her Alricon
collection but from rhe Sepik
River in New Guineo.

shop, Beads, Masks &

Wonders. His 2500 piece

collection f rom regions

throughout Mexico includes

1OO-year-old masks and

contemporary masks, masks

constructed of wood, silver,

and leather, masks adorned

with boars teeth and goat hair,

masks in a striking array ot

colors, shapes, slzes and

moods. The ones available at

Beads, Masks & Wonders

range in price from $20 to

$3000, but he considers some

in his own collectior, "priceless."

Above right: ln Seligmon,s living
room from leh to right: o wooden
"Guli" Mosk lrom the Bqule tribe in
Bourkino Foso; "onyi" bronze mosk
from lhe lvory Coost; stotue from
Sepik river in New Guineo; "Fire
Spitter" mosk from the lvory Coost;
ontelope mosk from Bourkino Foso.

Lefi: This helmet-style "Bundu,, mosk
from Sierro Leone designed especiolly
Ior young women is one o{ Seligmon'i
fovorite pieces.
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The fonged green mosk which odorns Pitt's bedroom originotes lrom Sri Lonko ond wos mode lor him by o mosk corver he worked

with for o shorf ti.e. Another chorming roommote is the long hoired Bolinese "Celeluk" mosk which rePresenls o lemole

demon thot eots children.

Bustamante, a short,

intense man with dark curly

hair and a strong sense of

pride in his lvlexican roots, is

actually more mask scholar

than mask broker; he worked

for five years at Mexico City's

prominent National Museum of

Anthropology. His job there

was to acquire masks and

textiles from rural communities

in southern Mexico, and that

meant frequent triPs to his

home state of Oaxaca and

nearby Guerrero. Now a U.S.

resident, he still travels often

to Mexican villages to buY

indigenous masks.

"Seventy-f ive percent of

Oaxaca is still poPulated bY

native peoples, and the use of

CONT PAGE I

Above: Lulu the cot is quite
proleclive of Pitt's treosures
especiolly these four unpoinled
odditions. The lorge one is lrom
Sri Lonko. The olher three ore
Bolinese. The second from lhe lelt
is colled o "Sidokoryo" mosk ond
the other two on top of eoch other
ore Bolinese "Princess" mqsks.

[eft: This wooden "Neutrol Mosk"
wos cuslom-mode lor Pitt in Boli.

Right: Leonord Pitt os Doppo, o retired Frencfi
clown lrom his performonce DoppoClown of
Yesteryeor.
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THT ART OF
LIVING IN
,r,ltNlmtAL spAct
by
SALTY WOODBRIDGE

ls coltoge lile o Boy Areo

speciolty? Are cotloge

dwellerr o speciol breed ol
people? Or ore they merely

nroking the best of o bod

housing situolion? The

onswers oren't cleor, bul the

queslions moy cuuse us lo
think obout the post - ond the

fulure * of the woy people live,

lf not exoctly c speciolty,

cotlsge li{e is ss veneroble o

trodition in lhe Boy Areo os

ony olher lifestyle. Chroniclers

of the Gold Rush days in Son

Frtrncisco menlioned cotlages

in iheir desrriptions, ofteri

noting thot they struck o

homey note umid the teats ond

mokeshift shocks o{ o horum-

scorum, f ronlier environmenl.

Although mony of the Gold

Rush immigronrs hod building

skills, lhey did not come lo
Colilorniq to use lhem. Not

until rhe {irst rush to the niines

subsided in lote 1850 did o

locol construclion industry

develop to compete with the

prefobricoted (olluges which

were shipped oround the Horn

by lhe thousonds in 1849 ond

1850. The "fromes," os lhey

were colled, were built ond

then knocked down ond

pockoged with rheir ports

numbered. Some even hod

porches and decorolive lrim,

und theirYonkee look musl

hove coused some pongs of

homesickness.

Not oll lgth-cenlury cotloges

were liny, however, Some

houses colled coltoges, like

scme colled bungclows later -

on, hod two slories qnd six or

more rooms. For excmple,
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From the exterior it is a typical ltalianate cottage,
charming though not compelling. The interiot how-
eve( is an example of the cottage form at its best.
The owners, who are both graphic designers, have
used the available space creatively and populated
it with collectible "stuff" that is a joy to be around.
Like many first-time owners they did all the work
themselves on a limited budget. The floors, for in-
stance, were merely stripped down to the sub-floor-
ing and stained. Patches and incongruous carpen-
try are unabashedly displayed. The living area is a
particularly fine example of the coziness that cot-
tage scale provides. Though there is ample room
for several people to sit and socialize, the room is
only 65 square feet, the size of a typical bedroom.
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THE COTTAGE is a fortbconing book b7 Ricbard Sextln tbat u,ill be fubtished
by Cbronicle Books in Ma1, 1989 doctnenting the traditian ofcnt,age liuing in
tbe Bay Area. Follouixg it an excerpt of THE COTTAGE, includingan adap-
tation of Sally Woodbridges introductory asa1. Tbougb tbe THE COTTAGE
inclzdes homes from all oter the Bay Area, ue baue featued only exmpx front
San Francisco. ln addition, to thou'tbe diuertitl ofcattagrstlle lit,ingfrom aroand
the Bay Area and Nofthern California, u,e baae incladed cottagu fron Lot Gatos,
Capitola, and Sonoma, u,bich are not feanred in tbe book.
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Located on lrrlacondray Lane, a picturesque Rus-

sian Hill pedestrian walk, this cottage is barely vis-

ible from the street. lt rests in the backyard of an

apartment building that fronts onto Union Street
and is accessed by steps that descend from the

street above. Rumor has it that the structure was

originally built as a church for sailors around 1890,

but sometime after the earthquake it became a nic-

kelodeon movie house. From the outside the cot-
tage is nondescript, but inside it is a gem abound-
ing with charming funk and some outstanding
examples of flea market furniture found by the cur-

rent and longtime tenant - a graphic designer and

cottage living advocate of the first order.

. | : ': 'l'ii:!'f rr

On" ot San Franciscos greatest traditions is the

habit of sticking cottages behind other houses or,

in some cases, the building of more substantial
housing in the f ront yard of cottages. Whatever the

scenario, those cottages completely secluded
from the street that enjoy the backyard privacy in-

tended for the "main" house are a treasure. Such

is the case of this rented cottage that has been

embellished by a couple of longterm tenants

whose passion is collecting folk art and eccentric,
vernacular bric-a-brac. The cottage is a virgin

dingbat which has never been the sublect of an

intellectual design process.

.

I

PHOTOGRAPHY 8Y R CHARD SEXTON

Cotlqge Llle Aportment LIlo
Writing letters . . . Listening to your

in front of the fire answering machine

Bakingbread ... Gettingtakeout

Making potpourri . . . Trying to keep

Your Plants alive

Reading . .. Reading
Wodehouse Peoplemagazine

Drinking tea out of . . . Drinking Pepsi
flowered cups lrom the can

Listeningto . .. Watching MTV
Telemann

Havingacat . . . Having a goldfish...
ortwo that dies
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Cottag" Row and its evocation of an English
mews is one of San Franciscos greatest architec-
tural treasures. Justifiably it is on the National Re-
gister. This particular cottage was recently reno-

vated by architect Suzanne Greischel and
exemplifies the high design level a cottage can

sustain and still remain a cottage. Glass block, gra-

nite counters, metal tubular stair railings and high-

tech German-designed lighting coexist with rustic
paneling, worm-eaten wood panel doors and other
examples of 19th-century funkiness.

"The qrchitect ond ! tried lo creole one spoce on eoch floor to gef !ighting

from the f ront of the house to the bqck; we got owoy f rom lhe

chopped-up Victorion house style.We didn'tworkrvirh cozlness

bulcreoled something yery modern qnd unclutlered."
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"The bedroom is shiplike,

it hos the cozy ond

compoct feel of being on

o big soiling yessel.,,

This cottage is located only a few doors down
from its rather high{ech (by comparison at least)
Cottage Row neighbor. lt has been the home of its
graphic designer owner for about l4 years. During
this time it has been shaped into a home with the
ambience of an English rural cottage. The tiny up-
stairs bedroom is a masterful use of space - the
elevated double bed has closet storage beneath,
a stereo system is built into a wall niche and shelves
for books and effects are located along the walls
and above the entry.
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Kotns e*vrasu
Earty in his career, Jeremy Kotas honed his

architectural skills by metamorphosing a couple of
dingbat cottages on Laidley Street in San Fran-

cisco. The challenges posed by the quirkiness of
the two structures and the building difficulties of
their steep sites led to a rapport with the cottage
form that played a role in the manner in which he

and his partner Anthony Pantaleoni approached a

recent San Francisco project. The site on California
Street was a difficult infill situation on a vacant lot

that was a side yard to a large Victorian ltalianate.

The original intent of the developer was to place a
five-unit apartment building on the site - an idea

which quickly proved to be unworkable. The ulti-

mate solution became a literal update of San Fran-

ciscos Cottage Row (see pages 74-75). By placing

a landscaped footpath along the west side of the
site, five cottages (actually a contiguous structure
that appears to be separate cottages) could be

stacked, one overlooking the other, with entries
along the footpath. The resemblance to Cottage
Row was so striking that both architect and de-

veloper began to refer to their project by that name.

Some wonderful cottage elements were incorpo-
rated into the structure itself, including a blind win-

dow on the front cottage, gables that changed
pitches, abrupt juxtapositions of differing siding
materials and window sizes. Quite deliberately, the

illusion is fostered that the cottages clustered on

the site were built over time with only incidental
relationships between them - an insightful though
somewhat satirical homage to cottage style.

"fhere ore enormous

ottroctions of smoll

bulldings; they ollow

more opportunities to try oul lorge ideqs. The chonce to experiment is o wonderful

one. While o skyscroper is simply the repetition of one ideo on mony floors, o cotloge

lets you pul! ond Punch ideos."
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Architect Donald MacDonald is a passionate be-
liever that the revival of the cottage residence is
the best solution for creating affordable housing in
the Bay Area. He advocates the cottage as the
most psychologically satisfying manifestation of a
tlny living space that can be readily and cheaply
constructed. His newest cluster of cottages in San
Francisco has four cottages, each having a foot_
print of only 12 x 20 feet and containing less than
600 square feet, inclusive of the one-car garage
(which can readily be converted into additional liv-
ing space). The sleeping area appears to be sus-

pended from the roof above the main living area,
though it is actually supported by a beam beneath.
The walls in the tiny sleeping space are kept open
to prevent claustrophobia and create the illusion
of more space; drapes or Levelors can be hung to
create more privacy. Despite the fact that these
cottages have been designed to be as cheap as
possible, they contain interesting architectural ele-
ments and complex spaces, and they make up for
the lack of square footage with large volumes of
space (the living area ceiling height is more than
20 feet) and windows that look out onto a park.

o NCH&G 77
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Ricbard Sexton h a San Francisco-based fru-laxce pbotographu specializing in architectarelinteriort pbotographl. THE CoTTAGE
follous sexton\ first book, Americansryle: classic Product Design fromlirstream ro Zip po, abo pablisbediy cbronicle BooAs.

Sexton is also a pbotograpb\ inrtrzctor at tbe Academy of Art Coltege, San Francisco.
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Sculpr=o LlsHr
ancy Pollock thought about building a home

herself from pattern books when she bought a

piece of property next door to her mothers house

in Capitola. "But the plans in the books all showed
the garage as the largest part of the house, the
living rooms and bedrooms were all so small. Being

used to Victorians, I didn't like that. A neighbor re-

commended Steve Titus, a Los Gatos architect
whose firm Higgins & Boot Ellmore Titus, had built
a number of homes in Santa Cruz. Titus worked
out a design and then Pollock served as owner/buil-
der, contracting with all the necessary trades-
people. She requested a one-person house with
lots of open space and distinctive windows. "Walk-

ing around the neighborhood I thought I saw that
what makes inexpensive houses look cheap were
those ready-made windows." Titus suggested a

passive solar construction. "He was in the Peace

Corps in Tunisia and I suspect he picked up a great

deal of knowledge about light and shadow there."

The greenhouse windows, loft bedroom, and open-

ness of the interior space, make this house seem

more spacious than its 1235 square feet.

"The house gets o sculPturol

effect on the wolls with rhe

!ighting. lt chonges throughout

rhe don qnd never

gels monolonous. "
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PHOTOGUHY 8Y MRCO ZECCHIN

Originally built as a Chinese laundry to serve a
19th-century Los Gatos property known as the
McCullagh-Jones estate, this charming cottage
was restored three years ago by its present own-
ers, David Stonesifer and Larry Arzie, who operate
the interior design studio Los Gatos Porch. The
cottage was a hub of activity when the McCullaghs
were in the throes of having their estate re-
designed in 1901 by famous San Francisco ar-
chitect Willis Polk. But decades of neglect resulted
in dilapidation, and Stonesifer and Arzie virtually
re-built it, retaining most of its original characteris-
tics, such as the beautifully curved windows. The
long, narrow dwelling (only about l1 feet wide and
36 feet long) once had a row of wash basins extend-
ing its length, but they have been replaced by a
collection of hundreds of books and records, beau-
tiful antiques, framed family portraits, and even a
baby grand piano - the treasured possessions of
its occupant, Jackson Green.

Green loves living in his "Chinese laundry" and
couldn't imagine residing anywhere else. "He was
filled with glee when he first saw it," says Stonesifer,
adding that Green had spent half his life searching
for a small, cozy place.
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Elr Housr
!I hough his friends joke that Dennis Ziemienskis

Sonoma cottage is "Santa Fe on the inside and

Santa Claus on the outside," Ziemienski and his

architect Adrian Martinez believe that the interior

and the exterior share a rough-hewn, solid and

timeless quality. However, Ziemienski admits to
"never being able to divorce myself trom wanting

to live in an elf house." ln his travels, the illustrator
garnered inspiration from "Germany, France, Yose-

mite, northern New Mexico, Mexico, as well as the

Sonoma stone wineries nearby" (Ziemienski lives

down the road from Buena Vista Winery). With

some very definite ideas about what he wanted,

Ziemienski found Martinez, a Sonoma architect,

who was able to translate his very customized, per-

sonal specilications into a stone, copper, terra-

cotta and redwood reality. The cottage includes

such custom details as latillas (herringbone-

patterned) ceilings. "lnstead of using willow which

is the material used in the Southwest," says

Ziemienski, "l chose grape stakes of redwood

which is indigenous to this area."
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TREAST]RE
HUNTING
SEASON

FALL

GREENE & GREENE, Winsboci< bench, 19a4

The seventh annual San Francisco Fall

Antiques Show will be held at Fort Mason

in San Francisco from October 27

through October 30. Sixty-five American

and European antiques dealers will be de-

scending upon The City with their pre-

cious cargo. The San Francisco Fall Anti-

ques Show was established in 1982 as

the major fundraising event for Enterprise

for High School Students, lnc., a non-
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SILAS HOADLEY, lSth- century grond{other c/ock with eight doy works

profit iob referral and career development
agency for San Francisco high school stu-
dents. This years show features Mystery
Clocks and Jewels from Cartier, an ex-
traordinary collection from one of the
worlds most celebrated jewelers. This
loan exhibit includes clocks, objects, and
jewelry, including the Duchess of
Windsors famous panther brooch. To un-
derscore the diversity and rich heritages
of the shows main exhibits, we asked sev-
eral Northern California antiques dealers
to select a piece from their collection.
Here we highlight a few chosen objects -
keep in mind that all items in the show
are subject to prior sale. For further infor-
mation, see Events, page 20.

D.J. PUFFER,T
Some of the earliest inlluences on D.J.
Puffert were the family vacations at the
Paradise lnn near Mount Rainier in his
native state of Washington, which he re-
members "was filled with Stickley furni-
ture." A Sausalito dealer who has been
specializing in the American Arts & Crafts
movement for 18 years, Puffert is also an

avid collector. The American Arts & Crafts
movement, which followed the English
Arts & Crafts movement of the second
half of the 19th century, was a reaction
to the loss of craftsmanship in machine
age industrial production. The move-
ments mandate was a return to the hand-
crafted aesthetic in architecture and the

z
o

o
z
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TIVINGSTON WItt BE BRINGING A

RARE PORTS'UIOUTH, NEW decorative arts, with a high standard of

HArulPSHlRE, BOW-FRONT CHESr OF
design for everyday objects. "l like func-
tional, durable, well-built things," says

DRAWERS TO THE SHOW WHICH IS,

AS HE SAY5, OI HE BEST THE

FEDERAT GOI.'

i Lelt: Bow-fronl chest oI
5 drowers from Portsmouth.

! N"r', Hompshire, inloid
I with bird's eye mople
e ond mohogony, circo

; 1800.

Puffert, which is why in his own collection
he tends to favor the "gutsier, heavier fur-
niture" which is representative of pieces
of the earlier part of the period. These
earlier items, such as the Greene &

Greene wingback bench which will be his
"pidce de resistance" at the show this
year, "show the idealism of the Greene
Brothers and the influence of Stickley in

their boldness of design." He continues:
"What appeals to me about the period in

general is that these pieces appear to be

meant to be used, not just pretty objects."
The wingback bench, which was origi-
nally designed for the Tichenor House in
Long Beach, dates from .1904, and is the
only one of its kind from the house. The
Tichenor house is, in Pufferts opinion, the
first of the really great Arts & Crafts
houses, which became the prototype of
the distinctive California bungalow. This
bench is unusual in that most of the
benches the architects Henry and

Charles Greene designed were meant to
be used outdoors. "lt is representative of
the first transitional style of Greene &
Greene," Putfert explains, "the period

when everything was theirs by their own

84 NCH&G ocroBER le88
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XANO NAONOBU (1607-1650), f hrush in wintet Londscope; 75" x 44" oAvto uvrNGsToN

hand and design" before the following re-
finement "when pieces got a little lighter."
Like Frank Lloyd Wright, the Greene
brothers designed interiors and pieces of
furniture for their houses with consum-
mate craftsmanship. Originally in the den
of the house, the bench is pictured in Ran-
dell Makinsons definitive two volume
book, Greene & Greene. A dresser from
the house, which was renovated into a
rental unit in the 1950s, will also be in the
show. Puffert's success last fall with his
lecture series on the Arts & Crafts move-
ment at the Julia Morgan theatre in Ber-
keley, which brought experts such as
curators and academics together with
friends and clients, prompted him to a
repeat performance this year. "The better
the educating, the better the client," quips
Puffert, who will once again host the pro-
gram.

NORTH POINT
GATLERY
"California had a very active art commu-
nity even when it was a lonely outpost,"
says Alfred C. Harrison, Jr., who started
collecting 19th-century California land-
scapes 15 years ago. "l could buy very
good examples for less than a comparable
East Coast landscape, and these were of
meaningful subjects for me. Not only was
I getting a good work of art, but I was
getting something with a degree of rarity."
A self proclaimed "museum rat" who spent
all of his vacations in museums, Harrison
was frustrated to discoverthat he couldn't
find much information or documentation
on these works, as no one had done a

systematic study. So he began research-
ing California landscape painters himself,
using microfilm of 19th-century art re-
vlews in local newspapers and periodi-
cals. Harrison eventually felt limited in his
knowledge of just California landscape
painters, as those of the period f rom 1860
to l88O were all trained in the East. "So
I started learniqg about major Eastern
painters of the period," he explains, "and
I started collecting them and displaying
them in my house alongside of the Califor-
nia artists to show that these California
painters had the same quality as the East-
ern ones." Harrison says that "after a
while I didn't have any more money or
anywhere to hang my works, but I had to
keep collecting, so two-and-a-half years
ago I took over this gallery from the pre-
vious owner, primarily to finance my re-
search." And research he has, for he has
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CtEVEtAND ROCKWELL, Ihe Goiden Gote from 5on Froncisco, 1884

"CALIFORNIA HAD

GEORGE JONES,
moio/ico cochepol, 1860 1870

just f inished a book on the painter William
Keith (1838-1911) which was published
by St. Mary's College in lvloraga, where
there is a good collection of the artists
work. Harrison maintains that he has suc-
ceeded as a dealer by following the same
rules he did as a collector- buying only
the best pieces he could find. He owns
everything in the gallery, and says "l be-
lieve in the prices I set because I believe
in the works enough to put my own money
into it. lf it doesn't sell, I get to keep it.

That is how I convince patrons that these
very, very fine pieces are worth the price
I'm asking for."At the show this year North
Point Gallery will have a full spectrum of
pieces, including watercolors and smaller
paintings, featuring The Golden Gate
from San Francisco, an 1884 painting by
Cleveland Rockwell (1836-1907). This
painting shows a rare view in oil of a San
Francisco subject which "successfully

captures the cool f reshness of the Califor-
nia coast with its delicate modulation of
blue tones." Harrison is looking forward
to the show, for "it is a nice change to be

surrounded by a mob of people" com-
pared to his quiet courtyard gallery near

Ghiradelli Square.

CONTINUED ON PAGE )37

A VERY ACTIVE ARI
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setthe record

Venice is a

great deal more than

its reputation as the

hedonistic body-building and

roller-skating capital of the

world. There are serious

endeavors going on here;

more internationally-known

artists live or congregate in

Venice than anywhere else in

Southern California. Art - in

its varying forms - can be

seen everywhere, and a

visitor to Venice can, in one

day, take it all in, get a sense

of the community and see,

Cqnols Siestos

taste and feelthe high level of

artistic experimentation for

which this city is known.

Yet given all its artistic

flavor, Venice has never been

a big gallerytown. Foryears,

it was artists, and not

collectors, who migrated to

this small, funky community

I.LT

--r
Roller Skoting Gslleries Bronze Bodies Glitz Surf Turf
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Venus Fly Trops

History
Egrets Exotic Fruits

Green Oosis

Si esto s

Horses Tennis Golf Cowboys Siestos

SALAL

Chonnel lslonds Surf Sond Fomily Fun

Aquoerobics Clowns

Boogie Boords

Privole Terroces

Greot Food Siestos

for the opportunity to live and

work at the beach without

paying the high rents of

neighboring Santa Monica or

Malibu. Today the property

value gap has narrowed

between Venice and those

pricier surrounding com-

munities, but the bohemian

flavor persists.

That there are far more

artists studios than galleries

in the town doesn't mean that

there aren't some terrific
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO FLY
7so0 MILES

TO ENIOY THE FINEST
MEDITERITANEAN CUISINE.

ITS RIGHT HERE
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!

MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

es,

Three stars from C. R.W. A.
Silver Award from S.C.R.W. A.

Restauranteur of the Year by S.C. R.W. A.

Open for Dinner Seven Days
Open for Lundr Friday-Monday
26025Pacihc Coast Hwy. Malibu

(ruI456-s733

alternative places to view art. Venice is

home to some of the finest restaurants in

Southern California, and these establish-
ments have made contemplating the
painting hanging on the walls as much a
part of the total dining experience as the
food. From the casual installation of local,

unknown artists'works to highly planned

exhibits, these restaurants - along with
the few neighboring galleries - have

created a uniquely Southern Californian
environment in which to experience art.

Located iust off the famed Venice

boardwalk (yes, bronzed roller skaters
still display their creative talents here),
the art establishments all cluster around
a mile-or-so area. A one-day tour could
begin at West Beach Cafe for breakfast
or brunch. West Beach Cafe is renowned
as one of the first places to adopt the art
gallery-in-a-restaurant concept. Chef-
owner Bruce Marder has created a chic,
casual beach eatery in which the stark
white, gray and black interior offsets the
constantly changing display of art. He has
also developed his own signature style of
nouvelle cuisine. A popular start for the
day is the lvlexican breakfast: a healthy
serving of huevos rancheros, quesadilla,

chile relleno, and black beans with
tomatillos and ranchero sauce. Also
popular is the homemade chorizo and
scrambled eggs with black beans and
salsa; and the Belgian waffles are consi-
dered the best in the area. With its

skylights, mirrors and high-tech fixtures,
West Beach Cafe could be mistaken for
an artists studio or gallery; in fact, the

restaurant employs a full{ime curator of
exhibitions to install monthly showings of
such artists as Billy Al Bengston, Laddie
Dill and Robert Graham.

Start your gallery hopping by visiting
one of the L.A. Louver gallerys two loca-

tions, across the street from the West
Beach Cafe. Though the gallery is housed
in a small space, it nonetheless show-
cases the work of well-known artists, in-

cluding David Hockney, Ed Moses, Tom

Wudl and Sandra Mendelsohn-Rubin.
After taking in the current exhibit, you can
proceed to Windward Circle, once the site
of the Grand Lagoon. On the circle, you

will find a a wide range of art in a variety
of settings. lf you are in Venice during
business hours, be sure to take in the
WPA. mural by artist Edward Biberman
inside the post office. lts subject is Albert
Kinney - founder of Venice and master-
mind of the canals - and it gives a sense
of the history of the city. Around the circle,
the exuberant Steven Ehrlich-designed
commercial building houses Udinotti, a
gallery new to'the area. This gallery rep-

resents a diverse group of artists employ-
ing media from neon to clay, and dealing
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ALSO FEATURING.
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The ultimate statement in elegant dining, Pearls blends
innovative California cuisine with an Oriental flair.

A statement in ambiance for the decerning diner, the
Parkside's enclosed terrace and atrium brings to you
the natural outdoors by which to enjoy our daily
themed buffets and Sunday brunch.

I,OBBY BAR
Retreat. Relax in style to our soothing piano music
while you enjoy a casual cocktail. lVe're the perfect
spot for a leisurely conversation.

\I oODLAND H II.LS
21850 oxnard street, woodland Hills, california 91367, Telephone 818-gg7-4g00
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FURIIlTURE

BY THURSTON

Made hy American
Craftsmen who

care and
stand behind

their products.The warmth of oak
in today's styling.

Discover the furniture that
grows with your child.

2940 GEARY BLVD., 221.5800
SAN FRANCISCO
2 Blocks West of Mosonic
,I265 VEIERAN'S BLVD., 365.7800
REDWOOD CIIY
(Formerly in Hillsdole &
Stonford Shopping Center)
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in subjects as diverse as medieval imag-
ery to Southwestern symbolism.

Crossing the circle, The Native Amer-
ican Art Gallery is a source for both the
serious collector and the student of early
Native American art of the Southwest.
The interior evokes the desert; stucco
forms of pale grayed turquoise and pink
serve as niches and ledges for art objects
(some of which date as far back as 950
A.D.) of early pueblo cultures and tribes.
Although the pieces are for sale, this isn't
a curio shop or trendy Southwestern ar-

tifacts outpost; the atmosphere is more
like an intimate museum.

A couple doors to the north is l-klek/tic
Studio. A new fixture on the scene, the
gallery is a result of a collaboration of
four young artists who wanted to create
a space for innovative contemporary art,
performance art, and installation pieces.

The space is an alternative to those with
more widely-established reputations (for
example, artists exhibiting at L.A. Louver)
in that it primarily showcases the work of
emerging local artists, serving as a spot
to view what might become the next "sure

thing" in the art realm.
After all this walking and viewing the

next logical step is to do some slftlng and
viewing. Hama is a neighborhood favorite
where local artists work as waiters, dine
on inexpensive Japanese dishes, and
hang their work. Lunch in the bamboo-en-
closed patio is a year-round treat with
awnings and heat lamps keeping the
ocean chill out during the winter months.
Especially popular for its sushi, fried oys-
ters and Japanese dumplings, the restau-
rant also prepares a colorf ul and delicious
box lunch with miso soup, rice, salad,
fresh fruits and a choice of two entrdes
(tempura, chicken teriyaki, yakisakana,
gyoza, yakitori, sushi or sashimi). Check
out the rotating art exhibit on the walls of
the main room featuring local artists like

Gil Borgos, Anton Paris and Stephen
Sherwood. The curating is casual (own-

ers Yori and Toshi will always take a look
at an artists slides), but the display is mas-
terful and adds a vibrant dimension to the
dining area.

After lunch is an ideal time to take a

break from art gazing and saunter over
to the boardwalk (Ocean Front Walk) to
enioy the nonstop human carnival that is
Venice. Heading west from the circle, you

will pass the Venice Street Arcades (at

the corner of Windward Street and Pacif ic

Avenue), the only existing architectural
portions of the original ltalianate colon-
nades of Mr. Kinney's fanciful plan. At this
point, you will be facing the famed Terry
Schoonhoven Venice mural, whose faded
surface depicts a mirror image of Venice
on a clear day, a startling juxtaposition of
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Miele offers an extensive range of built-in appliances for cooking, baking, roasting and dish-
washing. In addition, Miele's uniquely designed automatic washing machinis and tumble
dryers can easily be built into any kitchen.

Since its inception in 1899, Miele has believed that success in the long run is dependent
upon quality.

In Europe, the quality of Miele appliances is a byword, the best materials combined with
very high standards of workmanship ensure that built-in appliances from Miele will be a
source of pleasure for many years.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FORQUALITYIIT

llfiele
Anything else is a compromise.

Xitch€n (NL6 Alt6
270 Plaza South
[.os Altos, CA9W22
415-9481420

Shorease Kitchens
12299 Smtoga-Sunnyvale Rd.
Saraoga, CA
&8-2534412

Brand Kitchem
l5l4 Santoga-Sunnyvale Rd.
San Jose, CA
408-252-t545

Plus Kitchens
55 Division Strcet
San Francisco, CA
415-864-5093

Plus Kitchens
700 El Camino Real
Menlo h*, CA
415-322-9340

Cherins Appliance
727 Yalencia
San Francisco, CA
415-E64-2lll

Continental Kitchen & Bath
3.lO W. Fortal
Sm Francisco, CA
415{6.1-6776

Internation8l Kitchen & Bath
2501 Clement
Sm Francisco, CA
4l5-387-1001

BK Design Center
lj]5 R]ode Island
Sm Francisco, CA
415-392-BAIH

A & A Appliance
6710 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA
916{.524n1

Harris Appliance
520 Nonh Valley Road
Reno, Nevada
7AZ-322-3451

K.G. DesigD
245 Vine Str@t
Reno, Newda
702-329-D26

Ihhoe Eum Kitchens
919 Incline Way
Incline Village, Nevada
702-831-3350

Gordy's Appliance
3870 Benatar
Chico, CA 95926
916-345-906/-

Studio Bcckermann
1722 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA
4154524555

Studio Bcckermstrn
4lll Corte Madem To\rn Center
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-924-9m9

Studio Beckermann
#24 Broadway [:ne
Walnut Crcek, CA
4l5-9M-9380

Studio BeckermsnD
875 Burlingame Avenue
Burlingame, CA
415-579-5506

Hayward Home Design
20O4 Sunret Drive
Pacific Grwe, CA
408-6461510

Distributed by
Sierra Electronic Distributors, Inc.
(4rs) 889-8233 (916) 386-0310
(209) 4/19-0141
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THE ART OFTHEPENTTCT GCTEWEV

A composition, the elements of the perfect
getaway come together. The sea and sun. Poolside
relaxation. Award-winning food, service to match.

L.A.'s excitements, the calm at the harbor.
Pictureyourself ...

The Marina Beach Hotel. Rates from $160 - $220.
Now artfully presented at $109..

/Tfvilh,^T7*a
", t I

Mobil Four-Star Award

For reservations: 800-862-7462 Outside CA: 800-8824000
4100 Admiralty Way'Marina del Rey, CA9O292

* Rate per room (single or double occupancy), plus tax per night.

Subject to availability Friday-Sunday. Checkout extended till 2:00 p.m.

Complimentary hansportation from LAX
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massive scale. Don't be surprised if this
large work looks very familiar - it has
been photographed extensively and has
been used as a backdrop in several
movies. Directly beyond that, a more col-
orful realm of beach culture would be hard
to find. Sidewalk artists, bikini-clad
beauties, hustlers, cranks, people travel-
ing on every imaginable kind of wheel
share the boardwalk. Gawking is permit-
ted, and pretty much expected. Shop,
jog, get some sun - and start to build up
your appetite for dinner and more art
viewing.

Walk north on Ocean Front Walk Street
for the next leg of your tour. On Market
Street, heading away from the beach,
you'll encounter another well-known
mural, John Werhles The Fall of lcarus;
it faces the ocean from a building wall
fronting a beach parking lot. Across the
street is the second space of L.A. Louver
art gallery.

Later, when you're ready for more
people watching, 72 Market Street Oys-
ter Bar and Grill is a local culinary and
cultural landmark, as well as the hottest
place to dine in Venice. lt is owned by a
group of four partners, among them actor
Dudley Moore and film producer/director
Tony Bill. The film and television crowd,
along with Venice's artists and writers,
have made 72 Market Street their favorite
hangout. Located in a former art gallery,

the restaurant is something of a work of
art itself. lt was designed by the local ar-

chitectural firm Morphosis, and consists
of strong architectural elements and un-
finished building materials that offset both
the permanent and temporary collections
of art works. There is a Robert Graham
sculptural sleeve covering a central con-
crete column and a large DeWain Valen-
tine black mirror glass relief in back of
the tamed piano (often presided over late
at night by Moore). Major art works, by
such artists as Billy Al Bengston, Charles
Arnoldi and Ed Ruscha, line the dining
room and are regularly rotated.

After dinner, depending on the time of
year, you will either want to stroll the
boardwalk or walk along Pacific Avenue
back to Rebecca's, the perfect place to
wind down the day. The restaurant was
designed by internationally-known archi-
tect Frank Gehry, using a somewhat sur-
real underwater motif. Huge illuminated
Formica crocodiles hang from the ceiling,
a beaded glass-chip octopus also dang-
les from above, and a 4O-foot-long Peter
Alexander black velvet painting of sea od-
dities all combine to create a witty and
magical atmosphere. The restaurant de-
scribes its food as "new-wave upscale-
Mexican", and for an after-dinner treat,
try the homemade espresso ice cream
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4082 24IH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 824-2272 OPEN SEVEN DAYS
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and chilled llan.

Wonderful art, great food, terrific ambi-
ence - what more could one very well-
spent day involve? On top of all that,
you've got the coastal setting: Venice,
with all its cultural richness is, after all, a
small, casual beach town. lt just happens
to be one of the most extravagantly fla-
vorful and interesting ones there are, and
the sights couldn't be more accessible.

- Paolo Viaggi

lami y rBsorts
f verv summer, when I was growing up,

l' my parents would load up our huge
L white boat-of-a-station wagon, pile in

the four kids, and drive otf for a week of
family fun. Sometimes we stayed at a
cabin in the Sierras, sometimes in a motel

at some rocky beach. Wherever we
traveled, it seemed that we stopped at

every historic monument and mission,
every souvenir shop and every gas

station with a hint of clean restrooms. I

vaguely remember a few disastrous vaca-

tions - like the time I carefully locked all

my spare clothes in my new blue suitcase
and then, in the excitement of departure,
left the key at home; or the time we dis-

covered, sometime around midnight, that
we had pitched our tent on toP of an

enormous ant colony. Overall, the
memories of those family vacations are

treasured - the more so because now,

with my own family consisting of a pair
of workaholic adults and two kids with
their own summer agendas, its not as

easy for us to take off together for one of
those crazy, wonderful vacation trips.

But this is the era of the child - and,

of course, the family. Many first-class
hotels and resorts are recognizing the
potential of the booming family travel mar-

ket, offering packages and incentives for
both long-term holidays and easy week-

end getaways.

Just an hour or so north of Los Angeles,
there are two such places which are espe-
cially appealing because they offer
access to a number of popular Southern
California areas as well as an opportunity
to enioy a couple of the state's finest
resorts.

0xnard $ttrf

S

outhern California is known for its

beaches: endless expanses of fine

white sand covered with masses of
gleaming brown bodies - it can be a little

SOUTHWEST ART
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Presenting your retreat from the obvious-a most singular luxury hotel, adjoining
Beverly Hills.

Close to Rodeo Drive and Westwood. Theatres and film complexes. Museums,
galleries and antique shops.

0f our balconied guest rooms, half are suites. Interiors have the rich beauty of a
magnificent estate.

And our staff will serve you with polished perfection.
The newJW Marriott at Century City. Marriott's West Coast t'lagship. Now open.

Mariott People know bow.

IW MARRIOTTHOTE,L
AT CENTURY CITY

2l5l Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067 . Qt)Zll-2177 or toll-free (eOO)ZzA-gZgO
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The Ultimate in
Southwest Design
Seven warehouses all in one
location: consisting of a multi-
million dollar inventory in
such items as furniture, light-
ing, architectural appoint-
ments, antiques, numerous
artifacts, etc.

One day touring our ware-
houses is equivalent to years
of searching in Mexico.

5356 RIVERTON AVE,
NORTH HOLLY\TOOD

cA 91601

(818) 769-5090

Crow Canyon Commons
San Ramon . 866-9363

Right across from the Caliiornia Cafe
Bridal Regishy Available

30% off ?i:":,':i'::ii:tr:xi;fiur{!!;;:/ru'*h 
(setected patterns) rhrough 11'4s'/88
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SOMETHING SPECTAL
A GIFT FROM BERRYHILL LID.

Whether you unant fine chino and unique

Sitts lor yourself , o bride or that someone
speciol, Berryhill Ltd. hos the linest collec'
tion ol giftweor ond occessories to fill all
the rooms in your life.i

F

FEATURING SPODE . BLUE CALICO . FITZ &

FLOYD . BENNINGTON . LILLIPUT LANE .

PORTMEIRION . BAKERS RACKS AND MORE.



daunting to those unfamiliar with the ritu-
als of an L.A. summer. But, one terrific
oceanside spot that is (thankfully) often
overlooked is Oxnard, where a small-
town atmosphere, lovely uncrowded
beaches, and the spectacular Channel ls-
lands National Park combine to create a
setting for serious relaxation as well as
plenty of opportunities for more active
pleasures.

One of Oxnards more attractive new
hotels is the Embassy Suites/Ir4andalay
Beach Resort. Sprawling along an acre
of prime beachfront property, it looks
more like some gracious Spanish
hacienda than a hotel. lts 11 tile-roofed
buildings, anchored by two bell towers,
surround a huge, open-air inner court-
yard. A hand-carved stone fountain, rock
and water "artforms", lush tropical land-
scaping, cave-like showers, and an
enormous free-form heated swimming
pool are just a feur of its outdoor features.
lnside, rose-colored marble floors, a
sweeping marble staircase, gracious fur-
nishings and original art by California art-
ists create a luxurious sense of old world
aristocratic charm.

Can you imagine yourself, then, tiptoe-
ing apologetically through the gleaming
marble lobby with two children in hand,
anticipating with some dread the way their

squeals of delight or whines of boredom
will echo off the 27-foot beamed ceilings,
and the resulting stares of disapproval
from the well-groomed, well-trained staff?
Never fear.

ln spite of its elegant appointments and
marketing aimed, quite frankly, at the
executive and corporate client, the Man-
dalay Beach Resort is perfect for kids. ln
fact, general manager Cynthia Kent esti-
mates that they get 100 to 200 kids there
every weekend. "Because of all the kids
that do come here, we were starting to
get some complaints from other guests.
So, to keep the children interested and
busy, we began creating special activities
just for them. Now the adults can have a
fun, relaxing environment too. They all
enjoy it."

Among Kents growing list of special
holiday and weekend activities are clown
performances every Saturday night, and
childrens tull-length films Friday and
Saturday nights. For holidays, theres an
Easter bunny, Santa, or whatever may
seem fun and appropriate for the occa-
sion. Also on weekends, parents can
enjoy Jazzercise on the beach, aquaero-
bics, and makeovers for mom. All this on
top of the resort's regular activities, most
of which center around the beach close
at hand: bike and roller skate rentals. fris-

bee and volleyball games, kite-flying,
boogie board and inner-tube rentals.

Based on the type of accommodations
that have made Embassy Suites so suc-
cessful, the rooms here are deluxe and
fully equipped for a high-powered busi-
ness meeting - or a handful of inquisitive
kids. All accommodations consist of
suites, each with a separate living room,
two full baths, wetbars with refrigerators
and microwaves, two televisions, three
telephones, and either a patio, balcony,
or large terrace. lncluded in the room rate
is a nightly cocktail hour from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. and full breakfast cooked to order.

lf family-style touring is a prerequisite
of your vacation, the Oxnard area is full
of possibilities. Just a few minutes from
the hotel is Fishermans Wharf in Channet
lslands Harbor, a pleasant New England
"village" of shops, restaurants, and other
services. The harbor is also the launching
point for tours of Channel lslands Na-
tional Park, a chain of five islands that
have been established by the Department
of the lnterior as a marine sanctuary.
They're the focus of whale-watching ac-
tivities from January through March, and
throughout the year attract hikers, cam-
pers and fishermen. lncredibly rich in
plants and wildlife, they're an adventure -
expect to see everything from en-

Spirals l, 1985, Pauline Burbridge, cottons, Bg,, x BB,,

The Art Quilt
on view at

The Palo Alto Cultural Center
October 16 - December 11

featuring the work of sixteen
contemporary artists working in the

quilt medium. Arfisfs include
Yvonne Porcella, Therese May,
Michael James, Jean Hewes,

Terrie Hancock Mangat and others.

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., Thursday 7 to 9 p.m.,

and Sunday 1 to S p.m.

"The Art Quilt," curated by Michael Kile
and Penny McMorris, was organized by

the Los Angeles Municipal Art Gallery and
is circulated by the American Federation
of Arts. Co-sponsors for the exhibition
include PENINSULA MAGAZINE and
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA HOME AND

GARDEN MAGAZINE, the Cultural Center
Guild - the non-profit support group for

the Palo Alto Cultural Center, and the City
of Palo Alto Arts and Sciences Division.

Palo Alto Gultural Genter
1313 Newell Rd., Palo Alto . 41S/329-2366
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Plant a play ervironmentthat
growswithyourchild

right in your own baclsyard,
At Backyard Fantasies, this is our specialty. We design creative
play environments that develop with your kids - in a way that
stimulates their imaginations and promotes physical skills. Come

MPsfim$
by and see our large display of
quality wooden playstructures,
forts, playhouses, recreational
mini-courts and gazebos.

Creative Play Environments
Showrooms: Walnut Creek, San Carlos
(415)S32-0103 (4r5) 592-2670
San Jose: (408) 559 8611
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!N A CAREER tN PUBLISHING
r A publishing business internship will provide you with

the experience needed to moke thol co reer o possibility.

r WESTAR MEDIA publishes PENINSULA, NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA HOME & GARDEN, ond SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA HOME & GARDEN.

r Business inierns work in finonciol services, circulolion,
ond odvertising support.

r No stipend, l5 hours o week minimum. Send lelter ond
resume to: Publisher, Westor Medio, 2317 Broodwoy,
Suite 330, Redwood City, CA 94063.

Anu You ITTTEREsTED?

100 NCH&G ocToBER le88

dangered brown pelicans to sea lions and
gray whales.

Of course, if you prefer to spend your
time lolling about on the beach while the
kids fly kites or boogie-board in the
waves, thats understandable. After all,
this beautiful, seven-mile stretch of un-
crowded beaches is known as Californias
Gold Coast, and its something to be
savored.

Ihe Embassy Suites/Mandalay Beach Hotel,
2101 Mandalay Beach Road., Oxnard, CA
93030, 805-984-2500, 800-582-3000.
Accommodations tor two, approximately
$155-$195 daily, including breakfast; chil-
dren under 12 free. Location: 60 miles north-
west of Los Angeles; 30 mlles south of Santa
Barbara.

SoluattU turl
lif nen I was a kid, like any normal ado-
llll r""""nt oirl. I was obsessed with
IU nor""". ilow that l'm an adult, the
obsession has abated somewhat, but the
idea of staying in a place like the Alisal
Guest Ranch and Resort threatens to
bring it all back. Well hidden in the lush
Santa YnezValley, about a five-hour drive
from San Francisco (three hours from Los
Angeles), "The Alisal" (Spanish for "a

grove of sycamores") is an 11,000-acre
working cattle ranch that has welcomed
visitors for the last 41 years. When it was
originally opened to paying guests in

1946, the idea was that the wranglers
could also act as guides on this low-
profile deluxe dude ranch. Soon it de-
veloped a reputation as a home away f rom
home for movie personalities and social
stars.

Today, with deluxe resorts springing up

all over the country, Alisal's appeal is its
unchanging rustic charm. Families have
been coming here for generations, and
promotion director Stephanie Nelson
notes that about 50 percent of their bus-
iness is returning guests. "What people
really like is the fact that they know what
to expect - the dining room and accom-
modations always look about the same;
the only thing we ever really add is more
activities, and everyone likes that, Many
of our guests count on being able to share
with their children a place that they en-
joyed as kids."

The activities are a kids dream: horse-
back riding and hayrides; iunior golf
school and tennis; fishing, swimming and
boating on the 96-acre lake; volleyball,
pingpong, croquet; and just plain hanging
around and listening to the cowboys tell
stories of the good old days. Throughout
the summer and during holidays, full{ime
counselors are available to lead arts and

', '.,^.lV:;'



crafts sessions and supervise many ac-
tivities; nightly there are movies, talent
shows, bingo - the usual program that
you expect from a family-style dude
ranch. Special holiday programs include
an Easter egg hunt during Easter week,
a costume party for Halloween, a visit
from Santa and lots of special activities
for Christmas.

For adults, its a wonderfully relaxing
retreat. You can enjoy first-class ameni-
ties such as a par 72 golt course, tennis
clinics and classes, horseback riding -or
simply lie out by the swimming pool and
enjoy the quiet atmosphere of the ranch.
Meals (breakfast and dinner are included
in the room rate), which are served in a
large, rustic dining room, are generous
and delicious. The atmosphere is informal
family-style (however, gentlemen are re-
quired to wear jackets) and each family
dines at the same table each meal.

The accommodations, grouped in two
dozen cottage clusters around lawns and
landscaping, are outfitted in ginghams,
sturdy oak furnishings, and fireplaces.
With some satisfaction I noted the ab-
sence of televisions or telephones in the
rooms (theres a W in the recreation cabin
and pay phones scattered around the
compound) - imagine a whole weekwith-
out Nintendo or cable movies!

lf the family begins to yearn for a
change of scene, theres really a lot to do
in the nearby area: bicycle tours, bird-
watching, hiking and fishing. The scenic
SantaYnezValley is rich in historical sites,
quaint country towns, fine horse ranches,
and a thriving group of surprisingly good
wineries. While many locals decry the
Commercialization of Solvang, it's still
worth a visit - for its Danish architecture
and pastries. Santa Barbara and many
fine beaches are also only about 40 min-
utes away.

WhileAlisal is a year-round resort, sum-
mer is its busiest time. But other good
times to visit are in the fall, when the cool
weather, autumn color and crackling fire-
places create a special charm at the
ranch. September to June is considered
the "shoulder season," when things are
fairly quiet - it's perfect for long weekend
getaways. ln January, visitors get a
special bargain: Allactivities are included
in the room rate.

Whenever you come, make reserva-
tions well in advance. Nelson suggests,
"Six months to a year ahead if you're very
particular about a holiday; in summer, two
weeks to a month is good." One specially
large group of families seems to have the
Thanksgiving week pretty well locked
up - "They've been coming back every
year, renewing for the following Thanks-
giving each time they come. For them its

Come See The New EdTrautsen Refrigerator
. Traulsen Refrigerators in 36" and 48"

. Viking and Wolf -The only
professional-type ranges designed
for use in the home.

. U.S. Ranges and Counter Units

Profiessional Quality Cookware at Warehouse Prices!

DBS $nRD1Il)lrS!]I 926 Brordwry Streer . Eedwood City
('115) 364360t1

'' A GREAT WAY
TO FIND A DECORATOR.''

{BS TV

"Decorator Previews diagnoses
clients' needs and preferences to help
them find compatible decorators."

-Woll Street Journol
"An innovative service...a decorating
matchmaker."

-Eoute Beautiful

DTCORATOR

PRT\/IUWS
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

ARCH IT EC TS

a
(4r5) 563-3977
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A RTN DESKIMO AND AMERICA

SCULPTURE .GBAPHICS

MASKS . FETISHES

JEWELRY

THE
MACK WALLBED SYSTEM@

OUEEN

&

KING

SIZES

(attafily
Fine lmported Bed & Toble Linens

Itolion Sheets & Bedcovers

Modeiro Hond Embroideries

Duvets & Duvet Covers

Wool Blonkets & Ihrows

Towels & Rugs

Home Accessories & Gifts

Cbttatity
Fine Linens & Gifts

12?2 Moin Street . St. Heleno . (707)963-8188
Mon.-Sot. 9 30 o.m - 5:30 p.m.

almost like a big family reunion, they've
all been coming here for so long. lts a
wonderful time to be here."

- Sophie A. Shepherd

The Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort, 1054
Alisal Road, Solvang, CA 93463; 805-688-
6411. Accommodations for a family with two
children about $345-$390 daily (includes
breakfast and dinner). Location: 40 miles
from Santa Barbara Airport. Z

lullsrtott uarden
f nere is this gnawing belief among

I manv Northern Californians that those
I from Los Angeles love concrete and

asphalt and would like to redo all of
California in these two materials. Yet,

when an abandoned citrus orchard adja-
cent to the California State University at
Fullerton was destined to become a park-

ing lot - "an asphalt desert" as described
by a Fullerton faculty member - in the
late 1960s, astoryof survival of thegreen
began which would make any environ-
mentalist proud.

"To accept parking lot cancer . . . is to
commit an error in judgment which we
can no longer afford to make," stated sev-
eral students and professors who re-
claimed the long unattended orange tree
graveyard and started organic gardening
plots. These concerned people recog-
nized the historical significance of this old
orange grove. About to celebrate its one
hundredth anniversary, Fullerton was one
of the first agricultural communities in this
part of Southern California and the site
of the first Valencia orange tree orchard
in the 1880s. The fruit of the activists'
labor - the Fullerton Arboretum - is now
a lovely urban oasis, a restful retreat from
the hubbub of Orange County and more
frenetic nearby attractions including Dis-
neyland and Knotts Berry Farm.

The wonder of the arboretum begins at
the entrance which is ablaze with orange
and yellow Lantana, daylilies, and
Gazanias. While mounds of green and
variegated Pittosporum tobira (mock

orange) are shouldered by Eucalyptus,
Magnolia, and sycamore trees.

The arboretum is young, still growing,
and the people who run it have a vision
for the future. lts greatest goal is to serve
the community and to educate the chil-
dren and the teachers of the area as well

as to be a paradise away from commut-
ers, skyscrapers and car radios blasting
rock and roll.

Three huge shade trees, two ashes and
a mulberry, mark the spot where the early
gardeners first tilled. They started a move-
ment which, by 1972, became the Friends

of the Arboretum. This group was intent
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MACK WALLBED SYSTEMS@
1010 Lakeville Street
Petaluma, CA 94952

rREE BBocHuRE (707) 762:7900
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upon preserving this land for the public
and was instrumental in having the master
plan of the University assure that the area
would develop into an arboretum and
community garden, instead of more park-
ing lots.

There are many public gardens and
arboreta in the United States, but the
goals of this one are a bit different. Most
concentrate on research and botanical
collections. On land rescued from the

.jaws of development, the priority of this
arboretum is to become a living laborato-
ry, where citizens can observe and study
all the natural sciences, and to provide a
space for teachers who want to improve
and/or develop their science teaching
skills. Currently, eight local teachers have
completed such training through the ar-
boretum facilities and, although CSUF is
without an ornamental horticulture pro-
gram, students from nearby Cal Poly
Pomona, Fullerton College, and Mt. San
Antonio College use the grounds for ob-
servation, study, and training.

To study or just view the botanical col-
lections - arranged according to eco-
logical requirements - offers over two
thousand species of plants adaptable to
Southern California which are placed in
either temperate, tropical or arid zones.
Several areas also otfer specialized plant
collections for anyone with a specific in-
terest. Visitors can enjoy a formal rose
garden containing a fragrant grouping of
old roses or take a mouth-watering tour
of the Rare Fruit Grove. And if you like
your plants a little more adventurous,
there exists a carniverous plant bog,
populated primarily with pitcher plants
(unfortunately, there are no Venus' Fly
Traps at present - the coots and ducks
managed to sneak into the area and eat
them all! A more substantial barrier has
since been installed.).

An emphasis is put on drought{olerant
plantings. There is a drought-tolerant
slope, a dry palm grove, desert wood-
lands, a Chilean chapparal section, and
other arid and semi-arid plantings from
California and beyond. Dr. Walkington
would like to see the cactus and succulent
gardens expanded with species from out-
side New World deserts to illustrate
convergent evolution - how plants from
different geographical areas have
adapted similarly in response to their
kindred environments.

One of the more interesting attractions
in the arboretum is the Heritage House,
a Victorian home, saved from the wreck-
ing ball, moved onto the site in 1972, and
in the process of restoration. Heritage
House was origipally the residence and

CONTINUED ON PAGE II8
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Sin Rafael
650 Irwin Strebt
(415) 454-0220

Santa Rosa
3535 Industrial Drive

(707) 523-4530
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Custom Down Comforters of any size
Pillows of down or feather, of any size

Dust and Table Skirts,
Duvet Covers from fabric or sheets

Re-ticking down or feather cushions
Recovering Down Quilts
Custom-fitted Slip Covers

.!
586 UTAH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 941 1O

415-864-2725
By appointment
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ANTIQUES AS
INVESTMENT
BY JON KING

Antiques dealers and auction houses
are constantly asked by prospective
clients which type ol antiques are
good investments, which will escalate in

value, and which are currently under-

valued. The answer is never an easy or

completely accurate one. The best advice
is to buy the best you can afford in any

category; but above all, buy because you

like the object. A profit in reselling anti-

buyers. As a result of little demand, Tif-

fany prices fell drastically in a period of

a few months. Gradually, overthe ensuing
years, the market did return to the present

level, equaling the prices before the mar-

ket crash.
Since the antiques market became an

international market, the exchange rates

affect the value given to fine and decora-

tive arts as well. The Japanese and the

English, in particular, are making their pre-

sence known in the American art market

because of the falling dollar. What might

be a $10,000 George lll mahogany table

to us, is definitely less expensive for a

British or Japanese visitor who has con-

verted pounds or yen into dollars. With

the influx of foreign buyers, the market

levels remain rather high.

A case in point: recently at Butterfield
& Butterfield Auctioneers, aTiffany favrile
glass and gilt-bronzed peony lloor lamp

was offered with an estimate of $20,000/
30,000, yet sold for $66,000. (The same

lamp was offered in 1985, with an esti-

mate of $30,00/40,000 and failed to sell.)

The main reason for a sudden surge in
value, especially for colored glass vases,

is the Japanese market. This type of
glass, with Art Deco and often with vague-

ly Oriental aesthetics, has suddenly be-

come very desirable. The market has

never been better, ln this category of art
glass, the work of Rene Lalique is now

capturing everyone's attention. lt will be

interesting to study the Lalique market in

the coming year, since, in the past six

months, more fine Lalique glass has sur-

faced on the auction market than has

been seen in the last three years com-

bined. Glass companies such as Loetz,

Daum and Venini, lesser known than Tif-

fany, Steuben and Galle, are three other

types of glass which are just now begin-

ning to rise in value as well.

The silver market is another area which

was turned inside out. The infamous Hunt

brothers of Texas were largely responsi-

ble for an incredible artificial run on the

market around 1979-80, one from which
fortunes were both made and lost. Hop-

ing to control the silver market worldwide,

they secretly purchased silver in bulk

through foreign companies over a two
year period when the price of silver was

steadily rising from roughly four dollars

an ounce. Their etforts drove the price to

an unprecedented $75 perounce' People

stood in lines to sell silver at dealers

shops, auction houses, and even smelt-

ing firms. When the Hunts were disco-

vered, the economy was already in the

beginning stages of recession. Over-

night, silver dropped in value to five dol-

lars per ounce. Auction results for silver

were, needless to say, disastrous. While

ROBER.T GARRARD, Regency silver soup lureen, 1816' London

LUz
o
=

ques is never guaranteed.

Antiques are essentially a luxury com-

modity, and as such, the market is directly

affected by the changing status of the

economy. During a recession, when in-

terest rates usually go up, people invest

what extra money they have, taking ad-

vantage of higher interest rates. They

have less to spend on those luxuries not

essential in daily life and, therefore' leave

dealers with a surplus. During a boom

economy, interest rates drop. People are

less inclined to invest money, are usually

making more money, and feel more able

to spend. Hopefully, the market can ac-

commodate this surge in demand. Need-

less to say, whether a dealer or an auction

house, the market is ruled by supply and

demand.
The Tiffany market crash in 1981 is a

good example of the impact of the econ-

omy. The major buyers had pulled out of

the market, partly due to the impending

recession, and some because their col-

lections were complete' Astounding
prices realized at auctions just months

before had lured large amounts of Tiffany
glass to the market but, when auction time

rolled around, theY found verY few

IO4 NCH&G OCTOBER 1988
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the Hunts were dealing primarily with
silver bullion, the antique silver market
(also somewhat based on the inherent
precious metal value) suffered to a great
degree. The price of silver has now
stabilized at roughly seven dollars an
ounce. Through the entire event, the value
of the finest and rarest silver, including
pieces by Paul de Lamerie, Paul Storr and
Paul Revere, were relatively unaffected.
Today, antique silver is still very afforda-
ble, The wares to watch for are fine
George ll and George lll silver by lesser
known makers. Sets of candlesticks, sal-
vers, tankards and trays are perhaps the
most popular forms.

Antiques ore essentiolly o
luxury commodity, ond os
such, the morket is directly
offected by the chonging

slolus of the economy.

Another specialized market, the rug
market, was virtually destroyed as a result
of lranian political developments. With the
overthrow of Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi, many lranians converted their as-
sets into rugs and fled the country. Once
again, as these rugs hit the marketplace,
the law of supply and demand came into
play. With the largest body of rug collec-
tors - the lranians - forced from the mar-
ket and the large supply now available,
not to mention the stepped-up production
from such countries as Pakistan, China,
lndia, and Turkey, the rug market bot-
tomed out. lt has taken seven years for
the market to just begin to recover and
this is due to the embargo on lranian im-
ports, and the sinking value of the Amer-
ican dollar. Good rugs are becoming hard
to find, and it is now economically possi-
ble for even European collectors to buy
rugs in America.

Whether you consider purchasing aTit
fany lamp, a piece of silver, a rug, furni-
ture, porcelain, a painting, or a photo-
graph, always buy the best example you
can afford; you can always upgrade the
collection when the means are available.
Buyers should be well informed before
making a purchase from a dealer or auc-
tion house. Do your homework, know as
much as possible about the given field of
interest, window shop, compare prices,
and do not be afraid to ask questions.
Keep in mind the three factors that play
a large part in the determination of value,
and possible investment potential - qual-
ity, condition, and rarity. To judge quality,
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WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTTON?
HIvEAPRoBLEM
We wont to solve it to your complete sotisfoction ond we wont
to do it fost. Pleose write to Jennifer Moce, NCH&G, p.O. Box
51823, Polo Alto, CA 94303. Pleose onoch your moiling lobel
here ond send this olong with yor. .o.."riondence.
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prrCes-
#8802
Crystol flute
$9.00 eoch.
#880t
Chordonnoy
g/oss
Sl0.@ eoch.
#880/
Bordeoux
g/oss
Sl2.@ eoch.

These fine
gloxes ore
ovoiloble ot
lower-thon-
usuolprices
due fo smoll
imperfeclions.

Prices include
insured
delivery.

Select them
yourself in our
showroom or
order by moil
or telephone.

MARJOPIE TUMM'S WTNE GTASSES
ll2 Pine St P O Box 1544 Son Anselmo, CA 94960 / Phone (415)454-0660
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Add A Fireplace!

it goes to work using a combination of radiant
and convection heat, delivering warmth where you want it at 3
times the normal efficency of standard wood burning fireplaces
Put it anywhere. It fits any fireplace or stands alone. There's no
smoke, wood, or sparks. It uses natural gas and ceramic logs.
Do it now. Summer is definitely the best time to add a fire

VALOR
HOME FIAME CAS FI RTPTACES

#470 SAN

$iilb
quickly and easily.
Push a button and

ace

Add a fireplace to any
rooom in your home.
Valor Homeflame gas

fireplaces install very

.I525 
TENNESSEE ST. . SAN FRANCISCO . 415/82I.2040

rn socromenro: RIVER CITY FIRESIDE
420] SUNRISE BLVD. . FAIROAKS ,9161966.3562

!n Son Froncisco: MC/VISA
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Antiques were originolly
creoted to be used; they were
used in their time, qnd should
be used now, not locked owoy

in o voult or hidden in
o cupboord.

THOMAS POWEtL, Georgettt silver

epergne, 1771. London

By far, the most important rule to keep

in mind when considering the purchase

of an antique, is that the antique must
appeal to you. Even if you are purchasing

with the idea of investment in mind, re-

member that you might have to own the
item for some time before any appreci-
able gain in value occurs, if ever. Antiques
were originally created to be used; they
were used in their time, and should be

used now not locked away in a vault or
hidden in a cupboard. With appropriate
knowledge and consideration, buy what
appeals to you, insure it, use it, and
perhaps some day it will appreciate sig-
nificantly in value. n
Jon King is an appraiser at Butterfield &

Butterfield, the oldest auction house on the
west coast.
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you must be aware of the technique in-

volved in the construction of the particular
object. You should also examine as many

similar examples as possible. Only by

examination can you judge the technical
results possible compared to that seen

in the object viewed. The condition of the
item can be very important. Always be

suspicious of an antique upon examina-

tion. Look closely for condition problems

or skillful repair. With several categories
of antiques, such as porcelain, silver and
jewelry, the slightest crack or repair can

reduce the value greatly. Only with ex-

ceedingly rare antiques are condition
problems overlooked.
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Timeless

Sensitiae

Lyrical

Pictorial

Magical

Portraiture

Master of Photograpby

415 644-2090

Georgc III
walnut arm chelr

clrce lTEi

Mehogeny winc t blc
wtth gallcry
clrce 175O

Shcraton setlnwood Carlton Hou6e wrlthg table, c. l79O

Perlod Furniture & Restoratlon

1875 Junipero Serra Blvd. / Daly City, CA 94014 / (415) 991-9167 /lvrite For Free Color Brochure. Call For Appoinrment
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Utilities lnciude the location of utility ser-
vice entries, and how to turn various
utilities off and on:

Enioy your vocolion by toking core of your "homework" before you leove.

LEAVE HOME
SAFELY
ROBERT C. BYNUM
PAUTA R. 

'IIAZUSKI

After returning trom a European jaunt,
Peter Manston, publisher ol Travel
Keys Books, discovered bare muddy
patches in his rental apartment yard, a
bill for $320 because of a sewage prob-
lem, and the proposal for this book on his
desk. "l knew I had to publish this to help
other people because it would've saved
me this money!" Manston recalls. 'And my
problem isn't any better or worse than
others."

When you leave home, you want to re-

.{g-

turn to find it just as you left it, with every-

thing in its proper place. The following
excerpt trom Before You Leave On Your

Vacation... by Robert C. Bynum and

Paula R. Mazuski, gives practical ideas

on how to make this possible.

What ls a House Book? A House Book
is the information book you create for
people taking care of your home while
you are away on vacation. lt includes facts
about your house, family, and posses-

sions that might be necessary for some-

one else to know or for you to know. lt
contains information for house sitters,
baby sitters, pet sitters, and your key con-
tact person about the many routinethings
that you take for granted. lt contains infor-
mation that you, a member of your family,

or another person caring for your home

and possessions might need in an

emergency.
Everyone can use a House Book,

whether you rent or buy, whether you live
in a house, mobile home, condominium
or apartment. ln fact, you probably al-

ready have the start of a House Book and

don't even know it. You may have a few
sheets of paper in a drawer, or a small

notebook, or just information in your

head. But if it cant be found or is not easy
to use, it is of no use in an emergency.

What Goes into a House Book? The in-
formation that goes into a House Book
will vary. lf you are using a house sitter,
it should be more complete than if you

are merely having somebody check in

once in a while. lf you have pets that will
be cared for at home while you are gone,
you will need to include information about
pet care. You may need less information
if you live in a rented apartment than if
you live in a single-family home with a
pool and spa.

Here are some of the things your House
Book should include.

Home Security lnclude information
about home security:

. Burglar alarms: how to set them and
turn them otf.

. Lighting controls: how they work and
whether they need to be reset.

. Doors, windows, and drapes.

Valuables Create an inventory of your

valuables. ln your House Book indicate
that the inventory exists and where it is
located. Also include the name, address,

and telephone number of your insurance
agent.

. Electricity: Where is the service entry,

and the switch fuse or circuit breaker?

How do you turn it off and on?
. Gas: Where is the meter and shutoff

valve, and where can the proper tools
be found to turn it off?

. Water: Where are the street valve or
pump, main valve on the proPerty or
apartment, and inside shut-offs?
Where is the valve for draining the sys-

tem (in severe winter areas only). What
tools are needed and where are they?

. Sewers and septic tanks: lf your home

is connected to a sewer system,

where is the clean out? lf not con-
nected to a sewer system, where is
the clean out and where is the septic
tank located? Do you have a preferred
plumber or septic cleaning company?
Write down their addresses and tele-
phone numbers.

Systems and Appliances Where are the
following appliances located and how do
you turn them off or on:

. Water heater(s) and water softeners.

. Space heaters and air conditioners.

. Whole house fans.
' Appliances such as refrigerators, dish-

washers, microwave ovens, ranges,
ovens, washing machines, and
dryers.
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You should also include the location of
operating manuals and instructions for
these appliances and systems. lt is best
to leave all of the manuals in the same
place.

Trash and Garbage Describe in detail
the handling of garbage and trash, includ-
ing:

. When is trash and garbage picked up?

. ls there a special place that you are
required to put it?

. Are there any special preparations,
such as separating it, orthings to keep
out for recycling?

. What is the telephone number for com-
plaints?

Mail, Parcels, and Bills Where is mail
delivered, and where is the nearest post
office? lf delivery is attempted for pack-
ages, where must they be picked up? Are
there letters or payments to be mailed out
on a particular date? Clearly identify the
letter and the date it is to be mailed. What
bills may come in and what, if anything,
is to be done with them?

Newspapers What newspapers and shop-
per papers are delivered? Will the news-
papers continue to be delivered when you

are away?Whom do you call if not delivered
on time? Do you receive free shopper pa-
pers? Should they be saved or thrown
away?

Automobiles and Other Vehicles lnclude
the following information for each vehicle:

. Make and license number Note which
one you take and which you leave.

. Authorized users of each car in your
absence and the conditions of its use.

. Name, address, and telephone number
of your insurance agent and insurance
policy numbers.

Pets lnclude information about the care
and feeding of each of your pets.

Yard and Garden Care lnclude informa-
tion about:

'What to water
. What lawn care is needed.
' lnsect and pest prevention.
. Picking flowers, fruits, and vegetables.

lndoor Plants lnclude instructions for
the care and feeding of house plants.

House Rules lnclude the rules that the
house sitter and guests are expected to
follow.

Telephone Numbers Record the names
and telephone numbers of:

. Persons you want notified if anything
happens to you.

. People who can help find you in an
emergency.

. Police, and fire departments.

. Utility companies.

SAINTTCOVERII
AUTOMATIC POOL COVER

Saves Lives

Saves Energy

Saves Cleaning

Saves Money

POOL COVERS, INC.
86 Rollingwood Drive

San Rafael, CA
(800) 662-766s (4ts) 4s9-7mt

The one
minute
pool cover.

/
With the motorized Save-T
Cover ll pool cover. you can
cover or uncover almost any
swimming pool in less than
a minule. Just flip a switch.

When in place. lhe cover's
inconspicuous lracks and
reinlorced vinyl cover form
a tight seal over lhe pool.
Strong and secure to keep
children and dirt out -
heat and chemicals in.

For more inlormation about
these and other advantages
of the Save-T Cover ll pool

cover, give us a call.

Sales and Service Replacement Covers , t9B6 cover-poots, lnc

BECHSTEIN
]'It ],1 s't'RA l)t vA tilus o F
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Basket Barcar

Vintage 1870 Yountville CA94599
(707)944 8266

At Vintage 1870

Baskets & Furniture

A Collector5 Source
for 16 Years

10:00am-

ln
Napa

Heart of the
Wire Countryz 425 Hayes St. San Francisco 626-84M
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llAfllil ll0ilt [tilltfl 530 W. tranchco B[d. San flalael llours. ]tl-[ l0-6, Sal l0-5, Sun by appt. 258-$$9$

Smcialiilttg in classh and hi-lerh

li0htiu liilurss, hand blown

and hand molded ilurano olass

dillusers.

0ur slore $pecialirss in residstttial

and commercial inlerior/landsca0e

lighting design.

Iesi0n, 0uality and Seruice

[auillighliltg: low uollage and line

ttolla0s, track and recessed

liuhting dealer.
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. Repair companies you do business
with (plumbers, roofers, electricians,
etc.).

. Neighbors.

. Veterinarian.

. Physician.

. Relatives.

Itinerary What are your travel plans? De-
scribe them. lf possible, include dates,
hotels where you will stay, and the other
places where you may be reached. This
may help locate you in an emergency.

lnsurance lnformation List the name, ad-
dress and telephone number of your in-

surance agent, and, for each policy, its
type, policy number, and company.

Your Will Do you have a will? Where is

it?Where are yourburial instructions? (Do

not keep your will or burial instructions in

a safe deposit box or in an office that is
inaccessible after regular business hours.)

What Shouldn't Go into a House Book?
A House Book is something that other
people will see. Do not put things into it
that could compromise the safety or se-
curity of you, your home, or your valu-
ables. For example, don't write down safe
combinations, automatic bank teller card
numbers, the security codes to your
alarm system, or the location of security
system switches. Do not put your inven-

tory of valuables into your House Book.

What WillYour House Book Look Like?
You have three choices about how to for-
mat your House Book:

. Use the "Forms for Your House BooK'
section of this book as your House
Book. lt provides forms that you can
fill in about the sublects covered in
this book.

. Use a loose leaf binder. A loose leaf

binder will be easy to write in and easy
to read. lf you use a small binder, you

can use the forms provided in this
book.

. Use your computer. Put the informa-
tion about your house into a word-pro-
cessing computer file and update it as
things change. When you are ready to
go on vacation, print out the informa-
tion.

Where to Put Your House Book. Once
you have completed your House Book,
put it in a place that is easily accessible:
in a drawer near the telephone, on your

desk top, or near some other place that
seems logical.

Tell the PeopleWho Need to Know Now
that you have a House Book, how will

anybody know about it when they need it?
. Tell your pet sitter, house sitter, and
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baby sitter where it is.
. Tell the person who is most likely to
be the first to know if something is
going wrong at your house.

. Tell the person who is the most likely
to know if something happens to you.

. Tell your best friend.

. Tell the person who has a key to your
house.

Are You Ready to Leave? As your depar-
ture approaches, you've taken care of
newspaper and mail deliveries, arranged
lor your lawn and garden and indoor
plants. lf your home won't be lived in, pre-
pare the inside, too. Use this checklist:

. Unplug radios, television sets, and
other appliances unless they are on
timers while you're away.

. Set timers and control systems to "on"
(security, watering, etc.).

. Prop open the door of your dish-
washer to avoid mold growth from
water or residual moisture. A small
block of wood or plastic will usually
do the job.

. Stop mail, newspapers, and other reg-
ular deliveries.

. Turn off water to the washing machine.
This could prevent a soggy kitchen,
utility room, garage, or basement
floor.

'ln winter, in cold climates, drain the
water system.

. Check your heating/air conditioning
so they won't use unnecessary
energy heating or cooling your house.

. Confirm pet, plant, and garden care
arrangements.

. Close fireplace flue so birds and other
creatures won't drop in to visit.

. Turn down the telephone bell so it
won't ring and ring for anyone outside
to hear.

. Lock windows and sliding doors.

. Leave necessary information in your
House Book, and your itinerary, etc.
in your house, with your key contact,
or with a neighbor.

. Make a copy of your travelers check
numbers and (if you are leaving the
country) photocopy of the first pages
of your passport.

. Be sure the stove and oven are off.

. Check to be sure bills are paid or pre-
paid (especially if you'll be gone more
than a week or two).

. Remember your tickets!

. Remember your luggage.

",:::::::::::,:"::i,,:"8P 8 M.'

Robert C, Bynum has been a public informa-
tion oflicer, editor and prolitic writer for many
years. Paula R. Mazuski is a Calilornia attor-
ney. Both frequently travel.
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BIG NEWS
FOR SMALL BEDROOMS!

Now you can design a small bedroom to be fun and
functional. Kids love lots of space for play, study, and
for storage. That's why w9 offbr a galaiy 6i rpu.6
saving designs with built-in storage. Our furniture
alternatives are care-free but they are built to last.

MATTRESSES FOR GROWING BODIES FROM $88

Mattresses. Platlorms . Futons . Chest Beds . Kid,s Beds
3501 lndustrial Drive. Santa Rosa. (707)57S-3SO1

Mon-Sat 10-6 . Thurs 1 1-7 . Open Sunday 12-5

WARNING

For Quality Paintings, Limited Edition Prints or Custom
Portraits to Enhance Your Surroundings

Cal The Frame Art Workshop & Giltery
Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m, - 5 p,m.

2134 Old Middlefield Way., Mtn, View . (415) 964-7196
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AUCTION VATUE APPRAISALS OF ANT!QUES
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lU love to find out who this statue is sup-
posed to represent - a Greek or Roman
God? He is 10" tall and is a ceramic cast-
ing afixed to a column on a square base.
There is no indication of the artist.

- D.T, Fremont

Thie figure actually represents no god

or mythological hero in particular. The
pose is instead derived lrom that of the
Knidian Aphrodite by Praxiteles,
perhaps one ol the most lamous and
influential sculptures of antiquity. The
Aphrodite, an example of Hellenistic
sculpture, influenced Roman to Re-

naissance sculpture, and was con-
stantly adapted to various styles and
forms. lf your sculpture is ceramic as
you say rather than bronze, it is a very
good copy. ll the figure was bronze, it
would probably date from the 17th cen.
tury. As ceramic, it is probably 19th/
20th century. However, it is very hard
to make this determination from the
photographs. !f 17th century and
bronze, it could fetch $40O0/6000 at
auction, but il 1gth/2Oth century and
ceramic, only $1O0/150 at auction.

This pair of elk are unmounted and bear
no inscription. They are cast in bronze
and are each 8" high. ls there any way to
identify the time they were crafted or
where? I appreciate vou r time, t^Titfi!;,

The elk have a somewhat streamlined
character to them which is reminiscent
of bronzes made in Germany in the
192Os to'3Os. As there are small cast-
ing flaws apparent in the legs and body,
I believe these figures could have been
mass-produced and sold as simply de-
corative obiects. Check the bottom of
the feet on each ligure to make sure
they were not originally on a bronze
base. At auction, as decorative bronze
animals, they would sell for $250/350
for the pair.

ITIT

This chocolate pot has been in my family
for over 50 years. lt appears to have a lot
of gold paint (the branches and much of
the flowers), and it stands 101/2" lrom
base to lid handle.

- M.8., Sacramento

This porcelain chocolate pot was made
at the turn of the century, and could
have been made in Germany, Bohemia
or Japan. The design is transfer-
printed, with enameled decoration
added by hand. This style ol porcelain
is relatively common at auction. Be-
cause of a large supply, and the fact
that this style was not produced by
major factories, the chocolate pot
would bring very little at auction; prob-
ably in the range of $30/40.
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Jon King is on opproiser or Butterlield & Bunerfield, lha oldeil ouction house on the West Coost. Ma King will
opproise your items for inclusion in Northem Colifiomio Home & Gorden, Send o cleor color print ond writlen
dercription ol item, including dimensions ond ony unusuol morkings to For Whol ll's Worth, 2317 Broodwoy,
Suir. 330, Redwood Ciry. CA 9406. Most items ore bed photogrophed outdoors ogoinsl o dork bockground.
Due to the volume ol moil, these prints connol be relurned. Approisols provided ore ouclion vqluas. Becouse

of the difliculty involved in oulhenticoting fine metols ond gems, iewelry connot be opproised lor this column.
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This clock is approximately 10" high by 8"
wide. The face is painted metal and reads
"Made by the Sessions Clock Co.,
Forestville, Conn., USA' on the bottom.
It has a beautiful timbered chime for the
hours and winds with a key. The body is
wood which has been painted black.
There is a garland of llowers on the face.

- R.C., Pacific Grove

Your mantel clock was made in the late
19th century. Sessions Clock Com-
pany was very prolific, as were many
clock companies at this time. With
most clocks such as yours which were
mass produced at lhis time, values at
auction are very low. This clock would
probably sell for $50/75 at auction.

I!TI

lf at all possible I would like to get the
origin and appraisal of this dining set
which includes a 12-14 foot extended
table, six chairs, buffet and hutch. Thank
You' 

- J.A., Arameda

This elaborate dining set is in the
Rococo Revival style, produced in the
late 19th century. lt is constructed of
walnut and walnut veneer, and is prob-
ably of Continental origin. lt could have
been made in Germany, France or Bel-
gium. Suites of furniture do rather
poorly at auction, as the number ol po-
tential buyers are limited due to the
number of pieces in the set; not
everyone can accommodate an entire
room-full of furniture. You do not men-
tion how many chairs are with the set,
but assuming there are eight, the entire
set would probably fetch 91200/18O0
at auction. fl

a
SQUARE ONE

RESTAURANT

Our Menu Changes Daily

Lunch Monday-Friday
Dinner Nightly

a
190 Pacific at Front

San Francisco

788- l r 10

CnunRrDGE
AucuoN HousB
rntF

$$ ntroducing an affordable and fun way to
,[ buy antiques. More value for your money.

Great investment that increases in value. Fea-
turing bi-monthly antique auctions of European
and American antiques and collectables. Periodic
household items auctions. Accepting local con-
signments of antique collectables and household
items. Offering a wide range of services-on-site
auctions, estates auctions, household clearance
and trade auctions. Call for details. Open to
the public. Open daily except Wednesday and
Sundav.' D.W.G. Auctioneers. [nc.

Srate Lic. No. l49l

20448 Old Middlefield Wav
Mtn. Vieq CA 94043 '

(4lg 940-1664
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THE MALTESE
GRILL
SAN FRANCISCO

Iie site of The Maltese Grill has had
more lacelifts than an aging movie
queen and it survived the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake. The current incar-
nation, a Mediterranean restaurant
opened in November 1987, seems des-
tined to last.

Flestaurateur Jo Policastro, who used

spiration came from ltaly, France and
Greece. "l had already drawn up the lay

out and submitted it prior to the trip," ex-
plains John Nunnelee whose company,
Modern Classics Construction was re-
sponsible for the Maltese Grill's design.
"But we certainly fine-tuned it after going
over there. I was inspired by Roman arch-
itecture. The map on the wall, we got that
idea because near the Coliseum they
have these maps carved into marble
showing the expansion of the Roman
empire."
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her personal experience of the Gulf Coast
to develop Bentley's Oyster Bar, has

drawn on her familys heritage to bring
The Maltese Grill to lite. Dedicated to au-

thenticity, Policastro "visualized the
room", then took her partner, executive
chef, and business manager on a trip to
the Mediterranean to research architec-
ture and food. Out of 700 slides which
were shot on the iourney, 17 images were
used to dictate the design of the murals,

arches, doors, colors of walls, and the
window which looks into the kitchen; in-
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The soft, apricot-colored walls accu-
rately reflect their inspiration - the warm
Mediterranean light- "You're seduced by
the color of the sun," Policastro explains
of the afternoon light on the C0te dAzur.
"Late in the afternoon there is a gold wash
over every color.'The restaurants palette
is true to the region and creates a comfort-
able setting that is at once elegant but
friendly. Tables are tar enough removed
so that conversation is possible and the
brilliant piano stylings of Federico Cer-
vantes (the pianist the night we dined
there) provide a delightful background for
romantic interludes.

Upon entering the subterranean room
(located in the basement of the Monan-
dock Building), you'll encounter the Pas-
satempi Bar, a European-style food
counter otfering light, inexpensive meals
and drinks. Framed photographs of .jazz
luminaries who played the room when it
was The Dawn Club in the 1940s adorn
the walls. The graceful columns which ex-
tend upwards from the bar make it appear
as if an ancient structure had been fit in-
side the low-ceilinged room. Dine at small
marble tables or the long marble bar
which faces into the dining room.

Besides painting a clever map mural,
George Mead also painted one based on
Matisse's Jazz series. Adding to the reg-
ional feel are two large canvases which
represent table settings indicative of the
Costa Brava and the Cote d'Azur. "The
intention is to make people come in here
and take them on a trip or remind them
of a trip to the Mediterranean," Policastro
says. The Maltese Grillcertainly supports
the definition of her company name "Re-
stii" which she translates as "to rest and
eat in the European sense of the word."
And yes, the restaurants name is derived
from Dashiell Hammett. The film version
of Hammetts book Ihe Maltese Falcon
was shot in the Sheraton Palace Hotel
(located in front of The Maltese Grill)
Policastro explains, and Malta - which is
in the middle of the Mediterrenean - is
where Hammett's hero searched for the
elusive object.

Design aside, the food, with its ltalian,
French and Spanish influences, pulls few
culinary punches. Dishes include a 40-
garlic chicken, swordfish laced with bal-
samic vinegar, the smokiest, most deli-
cious lamb grilled to perfection - lots of
olive oil, garlic and spices. There is noth-
ing "nouvelle' about this cuisine, it is as
authentic as a diesel-wreathed ride in a
vaporetto. Standouts include the spicy
french fries and soothing cappuccino.

General Manager Barry Gilmartin has
provided the October menu which serves
four people. - Anne Telford
CONTINUED ON PAGE 147

A UMQT'E CHIITTESE RESTAT'RANT
I-oqxted in the historic Southem
Pocific Rcrilrood Depot. Feoturing
crn extensive Ccrrtonese crrd Szec-
hucrn menu. Wcrtch possing bains
from your toble. One of Berkeley's
most populqr restcrurcmts.
Open I I :30 crn-I :00 orn Dcrily. Cocktcils'til 2 cnn

TII! Universitlr Ave. BerLeley (415) ffi-7891
pcrking - crir cond.) reservqtions aceeptd(risrht off I€0, free

Recipe for your dining pleasure

Select from the 52 Fitz and Floyd Fine China patterns. Gently mix
with Sasaki Crystal Stemware, blend inyamazaki Stainless Flatware,
garnish with Fitz and Floyd Giftware and you have . . .

SET YOUR TABLE
22584 Market Street. San Francisco, CA94Il4 (415)626-7330

Monday-Friday: 10 am-6 pm, Saturday: l0 am-5 pm, Sunday ll am-5 pm
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5636 College Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

(4ts) 6s2-4908

Monday - Saturday I 0:00-5 :30, Sunday 1 1 :00.4:00

YOUNTVILLE
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THE SOUTHWEST OF THE NAPA VALLEY

ZIA has opened a new store in the Wine Country, featuring the most
exciting Southwest furniture in Northern California.
Come by and see us either in Oakland or Yountville.

6540 WASHINGTON ST. YOUNTVILLE CA 94599 7071944-1164

6026COLLEGEAVE. OAKLAND CA946i8 4151652'4647
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Karen Sharpe is a Berkeley f ree'lance writer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 44
introduced it. Also included in the show
was the work of John Chamberlain and
Jean Tinguely. The commonality among
these "three men with a quirky way of
working in metal," as Trish describes
them, is that they all use scavenged indus-
trial materials.

When Markus Lupertz is featured in Oc-
tobet it will be another first, as this Ger-
man painter has shown extensively in

Europe but never before in the Bay Area.
While the somewhat cubist style of sev-
eral of his pieces suggests the influence
of Picasso, the oppressive color and
heavy lines in his still lifes reflect his Ger-
manic roots,

Learning about new artists and artwork
is just one of the experiences Bransten
wants gallery visitors to have. She also
wants them to "have a good time, have
their minds challenged, get devoted and
supportive of (the artists), and maybe buy
something." She also wants them to "feel

secure" buying from her.

ln deciding whot lo show, lhe
Bronslens look for something

very personol.

ln these days of art-as-big-business,
the role of the gallery director is much
more complicated, Bransten is quick to
point out. For one thing, she says, "The

stakes are higher," which makes even an

lntroductions show "problematic." More-
over, "there are a lot more artists, art work,
galleries and hype." ln the old days, if you

wanted to buy art that was "different, rad-
ical," says Bransten, "there were five
people you knew to collect." But today
"there is much more information . . . and
its much harder to cull the perfect piece
for the perfect person." On top of that,
there are the "new players" - the auction
houses and art consultants. ln fact,
Bransten says if the same opportunity
Braunstein offered her 14 years ago were
to have come up today instead, she just

might have found the whole prospect too
overwhelming.

And she would have missed out on all

the excitement she loves so much - the
"feedback from artists and dealers that
makes it so stimulating," the challenge of
knowing that "There are no absolute an-
swers," about "who the next Warhol will

be, or what the next great museum exhib-
ition will be, orwhat person will be discov-
ered or rediscovered,"

But don't tell anyone just how much fun

Bransten has. E
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THE SAN FRANCISCO

'hree

Thwsdny-Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.*. Smday, 12 p.m. - 6 p.*.
Admission $ 10, ircludes conl.ogue

LOAN EXHIBIT FROM CARTIER
Muterworl<s of ArtDeco: M)srery Clocl<s, Jewek andObjexVutu

*:ff5ffi *T:il',?,)ttx?tllyrx
Tickets $ 100 per person

LECTURE SERIES
Art, Beauty and, the Beat

Thursday, October 27, 10:30 a.m.
Hilary Holland, Vice President, Christie's, Los Angeles

D ecaruting w ith Antique s
Thursday, October 27,2:30 p.m. and

Friday, Ocrober 28, l0:J0 a.m.

Fal<e, Frau.d or Genuine?
Problems and Puzzles in A,merican Antiqu Frnnitwe

Friday, October 28, 2:30 p.m.
Myma Kaye

Masterwcrlcs of Ar t D eco :

Mlsrery Cbcl<s, J ewels ond. Objeu Vertu
Sarurday, October 29, 10:30 a.m.

Cuest Speaker from Cartier

Antiques h the Garden
Saturday, October 29,2:30 p.m.

Paner: Sarah r #*[:ni,::]:Hffiil
M. Kent Brinkley, ASLA, Landscape Architect

Derek Fell, Landscape Designer
$8 per lecture

Show managed by Russell Carell
Jb benefit Enterprise

for High School Students, Inc.

For information:
San Francisco Fall Antiques Show

3275 Sacramento Srreer
San Francisco, 94115

(415) 92t.t4tr

EXHIBITORS
CALIFORNIA
Albion Antiques & Gardens, Inc.
Arcade Gallery of London
Argentum - The Leopard's Head
Baktiari Oriental Carpet Callery
Bauer Antiques
Bronson & Rollins
David's Antiques
Jeffrey Davis & Co
Dillingham & Cmpany
Robert Domergue & Co.
Larence C. Dogherty
Drum & Comgany
Evans and Cerst Antiques
Vivian Fanen
The Gallery
Geranium Ha* Antiques
Richard Gold Antiques, Ltd.
Ed Hardy
Kurornatsu
Phyllis Lapham, Ltd.
Thomas Livingston Antiques
Lyons Ltd. Antique Prints
Oveda Maurer Antiques
Medici Books
Montgmery Gallery
Haniet Morgan
The North Point Gallery
Bill and Margaret Peanon
D.J. Puffert
PG. Pugsley & Son
Andre Ruzhnikov, Russian lcons
Noman Shepherd
Daniel Stein
Therien & Co., Inc.
\?hat's Next Antiques

CONNECTICUT
J. Thomas Melvin
Oriental Rugs, Ltd.

FLORIDA
MidoriCallery

ILLINOIS
Malcolm Franklin, lnc.
Leland Schmidt

NEWMEXICO
Adams Hmse

NEWYORK
Art Tiading (U.S. ) Ltd.
Shirley Molbert Leass

Joan B. Mirviss, Ltd.
Paladin

PENNSYLVANIA
Washington Square Callery Ltd.

TEXAS
McGregor & Company

WASHINGTON
Charles Walker Aritiques

ENCLAND
Asprey Plc.

J.H. Bourdon-Smith
Lucy Campbell
de Havilland Antiques
Carrard
Michael Goedhuis
Iona Antiques
MacConnal-Mamn Galleries
Pamela Rowan
Sheppard & Cooper Ltd.
Spink & Son Ltd.

GERMANY
SilbepKeller

HOLLAND
Pieter Hmgendijk
Jean Jacques Masee

u)

October 27 - 30 Fort
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rattanrrr
the perfect furniture

The Rattan Mann offers the best selection ol quality rattan and wicker furniture in

Northern California. Quality rattan is natural, yet elegant and long lasting. The Rattan
Mann offers a huge selection of sofas, sofabeds, rockers, recliners, bedroom, dining
room - all at discount prices. Your home can be beautilul, now!

rattan mann
SUNNYVALE, 1092 E. El Camino Real. 4081247-3700
Near Lawrence Expvy. Financing Available.
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JAUNTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE IO3
offices of Dr. George C. Clark, a pioneer
physician and Orange Countys first
coroner. Tours of the doctor's office are
given regularly and the bedroom and
kitchen restorations are almost complete.
Surrounding the house are a windmill,
pumphouse, outhouse, and a Wisteria-
covered arbor which is a popular spot for
weekend weddings. Adjacent lie histori-
cally accurate orchards, llower beds, a
beehive, and an herb garden modeled
after and inspired by the records of the
homeopathic physician.

More history is present in the citrus and
avocado groves. All the trees were prop-
agated f rom budwood of the original trees
cultivated in the area. The groves include
Valencia orange and Bacon, Hass, and
Fuerte varieties of avocado.

ln addition to plants and historical ar-

chitecture, the arboretum is home to
many kinds of wildlife dating back to the
1880s when an ostrich farm on this site
supplied feathers for womens hats.

Ostrich races were held and one local
man even trained two birds to pull a sulky
carriage. The industry slowed in the
1920s when South Africa, fearing com-
petition, slapped a large export duty on

the birds and their ^39s. 11cday, prolific
populations of rabbits, bullfrogs, squir-
rels, ducks, coots, red-winged
blackbirds, California quail, and recently
arrived snowy egrets and green and blue
herons inhabit this area. ln order to pro-

tect these species and the ecosystem in

general, minimal chemical pest controls
are used on the plants. A great emphasis
is put on the concepts of lntegrated Pest
Management.

ln the gardens, a new efficient irriga-
tion system is being designed, in conjunc-
tion with agents from the Farm Advisors
office. Mr. lvlontenegro looks forward to
adding a Cycad collection, more conifers,
especially the dwarf species, improving
the carniverous bog, and large experi-
mental areas of new turfgrass varieties.
Also planned are more areas with flower-
ing perennials, attracting visitors deeper
into the grounds with color and texture.

Created by nature lovers who felt it was
important to retain an urban oasis in the
midst of sprawling development, the CSUF
arboretum is a world of peace and beauty,
a restful retreat from the bustle of every-
day life. An enormous amount of staff
dedication and community involvement
and participation is necessary to maintain

a large and innovative arboretum such as
this. Such support and lots of hard work
have made it a lovely destination for locals
and out-of-towners alike. - Lili Singer
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NUILT.IN STYLINGr, HAS NEVER BEEN
SO AIT'ORDABLE...

Introducing the Tri-Cold Built-in
Refrigeraor from Modern Maid -
the first refrigerator that gives you
built-in styling without expensive
instellation.

Modern Maid's exclusivel,
CabineUnate system enables the
Tri-Cold to be insalled in a space
that's either 24 - or 25 - inches
deep, without costly cabinet re-
design. And matching werhead,., .

cabinet doors give you extra
storage space, witha sleekcontem-

Never has built-in refrigeration,,
been so attractive - and so easy
to install. ' -\.
-Tn"fl lii:Cold sives ytlm;r
in convenience, flaibility and per-
formance with all the quality fea-
tures you've come to expect ftom
Modern Maid. Adjusable, canti-
lever glass shelves prwide maxi-
mum storage space, flexibility and
easy cleaning. A patented, lighted
Ice and Water Dispenser delivers ,

touch of a glass. Upfront lighting
gives maximum visibility in each
compartment. Feature forfeatwe, : :

the Tri-Cold is qualiry built for
years of trouble-free service.

,,..
: .:

...

For The Deoler Neorest
800-89 2-4A40
Distributed by
PURCELL-MUTiRAY CO.
'l'13 Fork Lone
Brisbone CA 94005
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From the kitchen specialists in Monterey and Santa Cruz Counlies

Soquel 5376 Soquel Dr.

Salinas 260 E. San Luis

Pacilic Grove 2004 Sunset

Hollister 221 San Felipe Rd

Four showrooms to serve you

DESIGN
CENTER
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The FullertonArboretum is located on
the northeast corner of the CSUF
campus, Yorba Linda at Associated
Road. (Take the Yorba Linda offramp
from the 57 Freeway.)

r Open 8a.m.-4:45 p.m. daily, except
major holidays.
I Admission and parking are free.
r Tours available Sundays at 2 p.m.

and by apointment on weekdays from
October to July. Evening tours
available (for children, these include
black-lighted excursions into the
gardens to study nocturnal activities
of the animals and plants).

r Plant saleson everyweekend from
October through mid-June.
r Picnicking is permitted throughout.
r Wheelchair access to all sections
of the Arboretum.

ANNUAL fVENTS: Green Scene
(last full weekend in April, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.) is the largest plant sale in

Orange County.

r Victorian Fair (the weekend of May
20, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.) encourages
guests to come in Victorian dress and
participate in the festivities.
I Arborfest (second Saturday in

October, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.) celebrates
the season with pumpkin patch tours,
balloon races, and cider pressing.
r Christmas Workshop (third

Saturday in November, 9 a.m.-12:30
p.m.). Program changes each year
and centers on history and Heritage
House.
r Victorian Christmas (begins the
first Tuesday in December and ends
the Sunday before Christmas, 1

p.m.-4 p.m.) captures the fragrance
and spirit of an old-fashioned
Christmas. Candlelight tours on the
first weekend after the opening are
from 5 p.m.-7 p.m. The tours require
reservations. E

Custom design or combine our
stondord pieces, finishes ond
hordwore for hundreds of
individuol looks. Collfor our brochure.

woll systems plus

40{7 Clement Street r Son Fronciscot 415166816066 r By oppointmenl
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AIL ItlAI ILIIItHS
BIAtlRIllAOT
213-456-5733 . 26025 W. Pacitic
Coast Highway
Malibu, CA90265 . Dinner: Nightly, 5:00-11:00
Lunch: Friday-Monday 1 1 a.m. -3p. m.

Under the direction of Chef Paolo Giovani,
BeauRivage otfers authentic Mediterranean
foods from countries such as Morrocco, Tunisia,
Minorca, Malta, Turkey, Egypt and Spain. ln a
rustic yet elegant setting, BeauRivage is a beau-
tiful substitute for a restaurant on the shores of
the Mediterranean sea, as it overlooks the Pacif ic.

t0llR stAs0ils il0ril
213-273-2222 . 300 S. Doheny Drive at
Burton Way
Los Angeles, CA 90048

Located in a quiet residential neighborhood adia-
cent to Beverly Hills, the Four Seasons Hotel is
close to the fashionable shopping of Rodeo
Drive, the Beverly Center and Melrose Avenue,
as well as Wilshire Boulevards banking and bus-
iness district. The guest accommodations are
comprised ot 285 luxuriously furnished rooms
and suites decorated in plush residential style.

Jl/ll ll/lARflIOI tlOIII AI ItI\IItjflY IIIY
800-228-9290 . 2151 Avenue of the Stars
Los Angeles, C490067

The JW Marriot Hotel at Century City is Marriot's
proud West Coast flagship. Set within the
dynamic Century City financial and business
center and adjoining Beverly Hills, the hotel is
gracious and tranquil - in the city, but not of it.
Half of the 375 elegant and balconied guest
rooms are suites, and all have spectacular views.

I1lI RtGISIflY llOItt
818-506-2500 . 555 UniversalTerrace Parkway
Universal City, CA 91608

While staying at The Registry Hotel you will ex-
perience a special feeling of warmth and gra-
ciousness. Towering an impressive 24 stories -
overlooking the Hollywood Hills and Universal
Studios-The Registry Hotel offers 450 luxuri-
ous guest rooms and 26 suites with exceptional
amenities.

tllAIIIIR ItIIItR l|IARfl IOI
818-887-4800 . 21850 Oxnard Street
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

As the tocal point for the San Fernando Valley's
business and social community, the Warner
Center Marriot in Woodland Hills delivers a level
of service and elegance unmatched in the valley.
From the dramatic porte cochere to each f unction
room and guest room, theWarner Center Marriott
has been designed to reflect the spirit of the San
Fernando Valley.

ll,lARIIIA BtAI1l tlOIII
800-862-7462, from CA .
4100 Admnalty Way . Marina Del Rey, CA 9O292

The Marina Beach Hotel in Marina Del Rey offers
all the lun and exitement of the city in a sunny
oasis by the sea. Just steps away from the beach,
this Mobil Four-Star hotel offers great service,
gourmet dining at Stones restaurant and some
of L.A,'s finest jazz in the roottop Skyfan lounge.

SWEETHEART ."owkers
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BSCRIBE TO
CATIFORNIA & GARDEN

o one yeor for iust $14.00 to:

P.O. Box

Enclosed

5]823, Polo Alto, CA 94303

send
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MASKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 69

masks is widespread," Bustamante re-
marks. "There are sixteen dilferent
ethnic groups in Oaxaca alone and many
subdivisions, each with a distinctive
style of textiles, masks and dances. I

love the masks because they are like
books and tell the history of a people.
Some of the symbols on them go back
2000 years."

Ninety percent of Bustamantes masks
are wooden, and all were fashioned for
dances celebrating special holidays: a

" Co lorf u I o nd bold ly de-
signed, outhentic ethno-
grophic mosks often mqke
dromotic ortistic slolements.
But they qlso possess o
socred dimension thot goes

beyond mere oesthetics."

patron saints birthday, the planting or
harvesting of crops, Mexicos National
lndependence Day, Solstice, Christmas.
"These dances," he says, "are a link to
the teachings from Mexicos pre-His-
panic, pre-Christian past. When people
in very old settlements started looking at
storms and noticing the passing of night
into day they saw there was a deity more
powerful than they were. ln time they re-
created those powers in dances."

Bustamante has an intimate connec-
tion to every one of his masks. He be-
lieves each "has its own personality, its
own language, its own feeling and mean-
ings." His collection features a rich sam-
pling of the dozens of styles of Mexican
mask craftmanship.

Many of his most striking pieces repre-
sent animals and insects believed to pos-
sess special powers. Some depict the
whiskered faces of jaguars, (commonly
referred to in Mexico as tlgres (tigers))
and are considered fertility symbols.
Others are dominated by large sculptured
images of spiders, iguanas (also fertility
symbols), snakes (representing the
spirits of roots and plants) and multi-
colored bats (said to be guides in the
underworld).

'Animal masks tend to be the older and
more original native masks in Mexico,"
Bustamante explains. 'After the Con-
quest there was more emphasis on
human faces. But the animal symbols
derive from pre-Christian times, and are
more deep-rooted in Mexican culture."

Horned devil masks constitute another

n
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Save up to 65% off Comparative Retail.
Visit our huge 21,000 sq.ft. showroom/warehouse, where you'll find a

great selection of beautifulfurniture at tremendous savings.
Open to the public daily 1Oam - 8pm, Thursday and Friday till 9pm.

1311 University Avenue (at the corner of 6th Street, iust off l-80) Berkeley, California94710 (415)

Rest ossured Ultimate comfort
is guaranteed.

O Each of our finely crafted,
modular couches becomes a resourceful sleepspace that is both innovative and credible
The Futon Shop combines state-of-the-art Frames and lOO% natural fiber Futons

and Comforters to produce convertibles that inspire
conf idence and dependability.

, Ouality and style you require
with designs and crafts-
manship you can trust.

Rely on the Futon
Shop to assure

your comfort

. Shown: Ortginal Brouwer Twin, in maple
with winq arms complete "package"
includes: Frame, 14'layer Futon (7Vr" lhick)
withremovablecover. ... 5759

.Comforterandremovablecover.. . .. S125

. Other models available, complete from. S259

rEmeryville Powell St Plaza 547-8545
Albany 9'13 San Pablo 527-99OO
S-F.3545 Geary 752-99O8 I

l4 Valencia 863-5058
Palo Alto 3707 El Camino Beal 857-909O
San RaIael 53O W Francisco Blvd 459-5884

he
Member of the Fulon Association of North America

.Fremont center 796,7507
OPEN: lVlon & Thurs 1O 7. Tues.Weds
&Fri 1O-6:3O . Sat'lO 6. Sun 'l'1,5

MC /VISA/AE Cards Accepted) NEW Localnns ! Ldte ShopDing weeknghts til 8PM
ton
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venerable category. One of Bustamante's
most riveting examples, an outsized,
19th-century devil with hanging colored
tassels, ram's horns and enormous,
threatening tongue, hangs in his living
room, Nearby is a different style of satanic
mask, featuring a tiny, sculptured human
figure clenched in the devils leering
mouth. That rather gruesome embellish-
ment harkens back to the rites of human
sacritice that were part of Mexico's ear-
liest religions.

Some may find a demon glaring down
from the living room wall rather disturb-
ing, but Bustamante points out that
"devils are not considered evil in Mexi-
can culture. They are more like
therapists. ln long dances and cere-
monies it's the devil who makes the jokes
and funny remarks to help people re-
lease tension."

At Bustamantes house you'll also find
long-bearded, dark-skinned Moor masks
used in the traditional Dance of the
Moors and Christians, comic carnival
masks (including some of effete-looking
Frenchmen with bright blue glass eyes
that blink when you pull a string), and
oversized twin masks with dual faces.
One of his most splendid and valuable
acquisitions is a magnificenl Lord Of
The Animals piece festooned with intri-
cately carved lizards, snakes, people
and fish. This mask is meant to promote
the well-being of all living creatures.

lncreased urbanization has taken its
toll on folkloric mask-making in some
areas of Mexico, as elder craftsmen die
off and youth move on to live a different
lite in the cities. But Bustamante has
plans to help protect and preserve some
indigenous artforms. He is currently at
work on a book about southern Mexican
masks, and recently received a large
grant to set up a weaving cooperative in
the Oaxaca highlands.

Though Bustamante's greatest treas-
ures are at home, anyone can wander
into Beads, Masks & Wonders and find
an array of masks that rivals many col-
lections. Whether visitors to his shop
know a lot about the anthropological
background of his masks or nothing at
all, Bustamante says most experience
strong reactions to them.

"Masks produce such an impact, " he

comments. "They bring up a lot from our
dreams and personal emotions. Some
people are frightened - they see the
masks as nightmares. But for me they
are friends and speak in a universal lan-
guage."

Unlike Rene Bustamante, Charlotte
Seligman had no living mask traditions
from her own culture to draw on. She
first developed an interest in masks in
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1969, when the Peace Corps sent her
and her former husband, Tom Seligman,
to the West African nation of Liberia.

"Most of our Peace Corps colleagues
went into teaching," recalls Charlotte, a
vivacious blonde in her early 40s, "but

Tom was asked to be museum director of
an American university in Liberia called
Cuttington College. I had been a theater
major in college and became head of
Cuttingtons Drama Department. lt was a
perfect match for both of us."

"Mosks produce such on im-
pocl, they bring up o lot f rom
our dreoms ond personol
emotions. Some people ore
f rightened - they see the
mosks os nightmores. Bul f or
me they qre friends ond

speok in o universol
l o ng uoge. "

Twenty years later Seligman, now a
divorced mother of two, works as an
account executive at a San Francisco
marketing firm. But vibrant evidence of
her years in Africa and her other travels
can be found all over the Victorian house
she shares with her teenage sons -
especially in their beige and milk choco-
late-colored living room.

Seven very large, impressive West Af-
rican masks dominate an entire wall
there. More masks adorn other walls,
and an assortment of sculptures,
ceramic pieces and baskets from Africa,
Melanesia, the Philippines and the
southwestern United States are dis-
played on several floor-to-ceiling shelf
units.

Seligman says she was able to pur-
chase some extraordinary masks inAfrica
because Liberia "was the only West Afri-
can country that didn't have antiquity
laws. There were people we called'Char-
lies' who would go all over Africa buying
artwork in tiny villages. They came to
Liberia to sell things to the Americans be-
cause African art was getting very popu-
lar in the United States. With Tom at the
museum weU get first pick of the cream
of the crop."

Many of the fine, older masks the
Charlies hawked wound up preserved in
the excellent museum at Cuttington Col-
lege. But as the Seligmans grew more
interested in tribal cultures, they began
to amass a small collection of their own.
When the couple separated, Charlotte
kept those pieces that had the most per-
sonal meaning for her. (Her ex-husband

Fine Antiaue AGen6
English Victonan Amchair. ara 1865

French Art Nouvau fuoka*:, cia lN

Great Things h4tiques
FU RN ITU RE & ACCESSORIES

OCEAN AVENUE BETWEEN LINCOLNAND DOLORES SIREEIS
CARM EL - BY.THE-S EA, CALIFORN I A

(4O8) 624_7178

- NAT IONW I DE DELIVERY SERVICE -

RLT€RNRTING CURR€NTS
149 we,st moin str@et los gcrros co 95030 phone 4OB354lgo7

Distributors of Fle,lie,r lntarncrtionol, frrlomtde, Ron Bezok ond
mcrnv internotioncrllv r@cogntzed lighting designers ond their
roseoclv@ monutcrcturc-rs. n smoll shou.rroom uJith monv cotologs.

TerrrT Uptoo, dosignerlconsultont. tl full sorvice design studio.

LIGHT .COLOR .D€SIGN
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lf you are considering becoming a collec-
tor of folkloric masks, the following poin-

ters may come in handy:

r COST. How much should you pay for
a mask?The monetaryworth of most trad-
itional masks hinges on two factors -
their age and evidence of their ritual use.

The older a mask, and the more likely that
it was actually used by a community in

ritual ceremonies, the higher the dollar
value.

To determine age and usage, Charlotte
Seligman suggests looking on the inside

of a mask to see if it is worn away, espe-

cially around the eyes and mouth. lt

should be if it has actually been "danced."

Leonard Pitt says that if the mask has

any animal hair embellishments-eye-
brows, beard or mustache, for exam-
ple - try to look underneath the fur. lf the
paint is lighter there than on the rest of

the mask, it has probably been made to
look older than it actually is.

Finding authentic, antique masks is be-

coming harder and harder as the demand

increases and the supply diminishes. lf
that is your goal, go only to reputable

shops and dealers who, like Bustamante,

have legitimate contacts within the native

communities. When traveling on your

own, ask the experts in state-run folklore

museums about which stores, villages

and craftspeople to visit in the area.

And remember: new masks made

strictly for sale can also demonstrate fine

craftsmanship and aesthetic excellence.

Just make sure they are not being passed

off as antiquities.

The Bay Area's most extensive array of domestic and imported
broadloom. Open to the public by appointment only'

5743 Landregan St. Emeryville, CA 94608 (415) 547'4965
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r CARE. Keeping masks in good shaPe

can involve some special attention. To

protect your pieces, store or display them

in a dry place away from direct sunlight

to keep the paint from fading. lf you hang

them on the wall, use strong hooks that

stand a good chance of holding in an

earthquake or other accident.
Since the vast majority of ethnographic

masks are made of wood, damage from

termites and other wood and fur-loving
pests is also a potential problem. Always
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check masks before buying them for
signs of infestation. You also might try
Bustamante's precauiionary measure of
putting your masks into bags of mothballs
for a week every six months or so. ("They

stink for a while but it's all very etficient!")
Bustamante also sometimes heats up

newly acquired masks in a microwave
oven for two minutes to kill anything that
may be living in them. But he points out

that this is quite a riskytechnique suitable

lor unpainted, unpolished, unlacquered
masks only lf you try it, exercise the ut-

most caution.

r CULTURE. The best way to learn more
about traditional masks and mask-making
is to visit native mask-makers and ob-

serve masked dances and dramas in vari-
ous countries. The second best way is
to visit museums (in the Bay Area, Ber-

keleyb Lowie Museum of Anthropology
and San Franciscos deYoung and Asian

Art Museums have particularly good

mask collections), and to peruse some
of the many informative, well-illustrated
books and monographs written on the
subject. These volumes may be good

sources to start with:
Masks; Their Meaning and Function

by Andreas Lommel (Excalibur Books,
1970).

The Other Face: The Mask in the Arts
by Walter Sorell (Bobbs-Merrill, 1973).

I Am Not Myself: The Art of African
Masquerade edited by Herbert M. Cole
(Museum of Cultural History at University
of California, Los Angeles, 1985).

African Art in Motion by Robert Farris

Thompson (University of California
Press, 1974).

Dance and Drama in Bali by Beryl de
Zoete and Walter Spies (Faber and Faber,

1938).
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has continued an interest in folkloric art
as Deputy Director for Public Programs
and Planning of the Fine Arts lrrluseums
of San Francisco.)

According to scholars, the origins of
masks and dance rituals in Africa date
back at least four or five millennia and
probably farther. As in Mexico, each
ethnic tribal group developed its own
separate mythic traditions, producing
stylized masks for dances created to
teach, inspire, entertain, scare and
spiritually motivate the community. De-
spite urbanization and the conversion of
many Africans to Christianity, the varied

"There is o spirituol quolity
thot comes from d mdsk, d
sense of individuolism ond
power. To me thot's whot

good orl is oll obout."

practice of "spirit impersonation" through
masquerade remains in widespread use
in Africa today.

"Masks in Africa were never meant to
be art objects," emphasizes Seligman.
"ln fact, some of them were considered
magic. ln Liberia, a shaman or medicine
man would have his own special masks
or series of masks and the most power-
ful were kept strictly under wraps. There
were many masks that couldn't be seen
by women, and some masks were so
powerful that no one was allowed to
know who wore them."

Seligmans collection derives from sev-
eral prime mask-making regions of West
Africa: Liberia, the lvory Coast, Sierra
Leone, Nigeria and Bourkina Faso (for-
merly known as Upper Volta). Though
most African masks are "danced" only by
men, her favorite pieces are three ele-
gant, helmet-style Bundu masks from
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Sierra Leone designed specifically for
females. Elaborate braided hairstyles
are carved into hardwood, there are
modest slits for the eyes, and one of the
masks boasts the male symbol of horns
to suggest impending marriage.

"These masks were usualy worn by
girls of thirteen or fourteen during pub-

erty ceremonies," remarks Seligman. "l

was especially attracted to masks con-
nected with women. I was very in-

terested in learning about the woman's
role in African society."

Another piece with a female compo-
nent is a double-faced, hermaphroditic
Janus mask made by the lkoi tribe of

"The origins of mosks ond
donce rituols in Africo dote

bock or leost f our or f ive
millennio."

Nigeria. Seligman doesn't know its ritual
function, but notes that the markings
carved into the cheeks and forehead are
indicative of Nigerian cosmetic face-
scarring techniques.

Theres a lot of fear attached to some
African masks, advises Seligman, and
under the right conditions they can scare
the wits out of you. She points out two
examples on her walls. One, a menacing
black wooden face collared with raffia, is
a "Fire Spitter" mask made in the lvory
Coast. lt features an opening at the bot-
tom so the wearer can belch out smoke
as he dances.

Then theres the Kran mask from
Liberia, which boasts a beard and ten-
drils of monkey fur, cowrie shells embed-
ded on the head, orange and white paint
"fright" markings, and a striped cloth to
cloak the wearer's shoulders. Seligman
calls it "a law and order mask, meant to
evoke fear and trembling in anyone who
sees it. When one of my sons was a year

old he threw a ball into the room and it
landed right under the Kran mask. He
wanted it back but would absolutely not
go near that mask!"

Most African masks are big enough to
completely cover the head, and some-
times the entire body. But Seligman also
has some tiny ones that tit in the palm ol
a hand: "They're called passport masks.
People going from tribe to tribe would
carry one as a kind of identification
bracelet. ln the old days everybody had
to have one to travel."

There are plenty of modern paintings
and prints by local-a,rtists in other areas
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of Seligmans three-story Sutro Heights
house. But in the living room, masks and
ethnic art will always reign supreme.

"This is my place to keep my memories

of Africa alive," Seligman says, with a

fond glance at her treasures, "Did you

know that every mask made in Africa has
a hole carved in it to release the spirit of
the tree the wood came from? There is a

spiritual quality that comes from a mask,

a sense of individualism and power. To

me thats what good art is all about."
Leonard Pitt also discovered the

power of masks through traveling, in his

case to the tabled Indonesian island of
Bali. But Pitt had a very pragmatic in-

terest in collecting and eventually mak-

ing masks. A critically praised experi-
mental mime, his original performances
explore various forms of stylized body
movement. While in the arts-rich area of
Ubud, Bali, he observed how much

masks can add to a performance. He

began to study with master dancers
there, and later incorporated their moves
and mask styles into his own art.

Pitt, one of three artistic directors of a
San Francisco theater whimsically
named Life on the Water, has a cache of
about 50 masks. Many depict the ar-

chetypal characters from traditional
Balinese dance-theater, which
dramatizes stories f rom the sacred
Hindu texts The Mahabarata and The

Ramayana to the shimmering accom-
paniment of the garnelan, an orchestra
of gongs and drums. Pitt's collection in-

cludes masks of wily prime ministers,
puff-cheeked clowns, beauteous prin-

cesses, wise old men, and authoritative
kings.

"l got some of my masks from Kakul,

my dance teacher in Bali," he remem-

bers. 'And then there was this old guy

who would come by the village where I

stayed with a bamboo pole and sack on

the end of it, selling old masks no one

was using anymore. I bought all of
them!"

According to Pitt, mask-making in Bali

is a spiritual process from start to finish.

The masks are made from Pule, a light,

ungrained wood in the balsa family. 'Al-

though this variety of tree is widespread
only those found in cemeteries are used

to make masks," he notes, "and the
Balinese believe it contains the spirits of
the dead. When a tree is cut down the
priest will come and perform a religious
ceremony over it."

After a mask is carved from a block of
wood, it is covered with numerous coats
of underpaint, the features are painted

in, and the artist may complete the de-

sign with goat hair mustaches and eyeb-

rows, gold leaf decorations, and mother-
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of- pearl teeth. The masks are then
stored in suspended straw baskets ("so

the dogs won't chew the hair otf their
faces"), and taken out for use on approp-
riate Hindu holy days.

Every major occasion in Bali, from the
birth of a child to a cremation ceremony,
calls for a mask dance. Explains Pitt,
"before a performance the dancer will

"Every molor occosion in
Boli, f rom the birrh of q child
to o cremolion ceremony,

cqlls f or o mosk donce."

bless a mask and sprinkle holy water on
it. The inside often contains a prayer
written in Sanskrit."

Pitts own performances are less religi-
ous in nature, involving masks he has
fashioned himself from wood, cloth,
latex, and such mundane items as crum-
pled up balls of newspaper. But what-
ever a mask's material or cultural origin,
Pitt firmly believes it "has only one tenth
of the power on a wall that it has on a
body." A popular teacher of mime and
mask-making, he often dons his masks
to perform "The Art of Face," a lecture-
demonstration about the mysteries of
physical expression.

Though Pitt keeps many of his masks
carefully stored away to prevent dam-
age, a sharp-eyed observer will notice
some striking examples on display in his
house. ln one corner hang several
smooth, unpainted masks from Bali and
from Sri Lanka that are the color of
bleached stone. Pitt ordered them di-
rectly from native craftsmen, asking they
not apply paint because he loved the
simplicity of the "naked" forms. "Put this
unpainted Balinese princess mask on a
woman and she instantly becomes the
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most beautiful woman in the world," Pitt
declares of one of his lavorites. "lt has
so much grace, such sweetness."

Pitt also very much admires Japans
longstanding mask traditions. Near his
stairway are two venerable Japanese
masks purchased from antique shops:
one an 18th-century, serene-faced mask
from Noh Theater, the other a 19th-cen-
tury grotesquely misshapen visage from
the comic Kyogen tradition. Pitt points out
a delicate strand of black hair painted on

Even on o woll for from the
villoges where they were

creoled, these vividly
imogined foces con exerl
o speciol, tronscendentol

power unlike ony
obiecl of orl.

the forehead of the 200-year old Noh
mask: "lsn't that exquisite? lt's hard to find
craftsmanship like this now"

ln his movement workshops, Pitt
urges students to experiment with
masks as a way of gaining "access to
their bodies." He also encourages
people to try fashioning their own from
wood, clay and other substances, work-
ing with the material "until a face begins
to emerge." One of his own favorite
mask creations bears the face of a bulb-
nosed retired circus clown he christened
Doppo. Says Pitt, "Hes a loveable and
irascible old fart. When I wear him I feel
like l'm rehearsing my old age."

ln Pitt's view both traditional and mod-
ern masks in performance can deeply af-
fect audiences. "The power of the
masks, from our secular point of view,
lies in the fact that the spectator is look-
ing at inert matter, an inanimate ob,ject.

But then you put it on and it starts to
move, it takes on a life. Suddenly were
watching the two spheres of life and
death as they rub against each other. lt's
like magic, an act that seems to obey the
powers of another world."

lndonesia, Africa and Latin America
are not the only places with rich mask
traditions. ln fact, just about every area
of the globe has had religious rituals or
styles of theater that, at one time or
another, involved facial masquerade.
What, after all, happens every year at
Halloween across the U.S.?

ln any case, mask collecting can be a
limitless undertaking, an exotic and chal-
lenging adventure. You don't need to be
an anthropologist to respond to this
wide, wide world of lovely, humorous,
and scarifying images of the soul laid
bare. E
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TREASURE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 87

KURO'tTATSU
Kuromatsu translated means "black pine",
a fond memory of J. Edward and Kather-
ine Cooks years in Tokyo. Stationed in
Japan, the Cooks discovered mingei, the
Japanese term for "folk art". Mingei, a
term which was coined by the Japanese
scholar Soetsu Yanagi (1889-1961),
"were different from the highly elegant
pieces made for the nobles and wealthy
families surrounding the Kyoto court," J.
Edward Cook explains. "They were just
wonderful, worn, peasanty things." With
Katherine Cooks background in art his-
tory and an officers income, the two
explored and acquired treasures. When
Lt. Col. Cook retired, Kuromatsu was
born on Bay Street in San Francisco,
where the shop has resided for over 26
years. Specializing in mingei, Kuromatsu
is filled with pieces such as tansu (cloth-
ing chests), ikebana baskets for flower
arranging, ramma or transoms, ceramics
and porcelain, and folding screens. This
year, Kuromatsu, who has been exhibiting
at the antiques show since the shows be-
ginning, will be featuring a two-panel
screen by Kano Naonobu (1607-1650)
entitled Thrush in Winter Landscape. An
artist of the early Edo, or Tokugawa
period, which lasted from the 17th to the
19th century, Kano Naonobu was a
member of the preeminent Kano family of
artists. Grandson of the talented Kano
Eitoku ( 1 543- 1 590), and a descendant of
the founding Kano Masanobu, Kano
Naonobu used the broad free ink
brushstrokes characteristic of the Kano
school. The Kano School, which became
the official academy of the shogunate of
Edo (Tokyo), traced their inspiration to the
15th-century master, Sesshu. One of
Naonobu's greatest works was the deco-
ration of the castle of Nijo, built in Kyoto
between 1601 to 1603, of which unfortu-
nately little remains. This screen by
Naonobu, which measures ZO by 44
inches, appealed to the Cooks both be-
cause of its unusual subject matter, and
the fact that it was done by a great artist.
"The thrush depicted are native to Japan,"
explains Cook, "but a little bit unusual as
subject matter." The technique of the
brushwork "just hits you," he exclaims.
Cook is the recently retired president of
the Antique Dealers Association of
California, but still serves as a board
member of the Society for Asian Art at
the Asian Art Museum in San Francisco.
His son, Tokyo-born John Maclay Cook,
who recieved his degree in art history at
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UC Berkeley, is now president of
Kuromatsu and does much of the travel-
ing and buying.

ARGENTU,t,I-
THE LEOPARD'S
HEAD
All four owners of Argentum-The
Leopard s Head combine a strong interest
in history and antique silver with a collect-
ing instinct. For 12 years, owners Michael
Weller, Edgar Morse, and Perry and

Cynthia Foster have been collecting qual-

ity English, French and American sterling
silver for their San Francisco gallery. One
of the few galleries in the country that
specializes in fine antique silver, Argen-
tum-The Leopards Head's namesake is

the earliest hallmark struck on English
silver to insure its purity and quality.

Michael Weller, who is an art historian,
states a preference for American silver,

and one of the other owners is more in-

terested in the history of technology and
manufacturing. Together, the four not only
deal in silver, but also identify and ap-
praise pieces with the aid of their exten-
sive and impressive research library. Weller
is interested in silvers history both as a

utilitarian market and its evolution from a
rare metal to a common material. What
he finds extraordinary about the cast gold
plated candleabra which Argentum will be

bringing to the show this year is that they
are a synthesis of the practical (as gold

doesnt tarnish) and the aesthetic. These

are English, with the original candlesticks
dating from .1765. The branches were
added in 1804, a common Practice in

adapting items to a later period. Surpris'
ingly, it wasn't until the 1800s that the
grand ceremonial dinner at a permanent
table in the dining room evolved, thereby
requiring more lighting. Before that time,

Weller explains, candlesticks such as

these were used for dining at night on

folding card or supper tables set up by
footmen. These candleabra, which may
have been part of a larger set, were pro-
duced at a time when "the art of the sil-

versmith was considered more presti'
gious than that of a painter."These exquis-
itely worked examples were orginally in

the collection of the Duke of Norfolk, iden-

tifiable by the inscribed coronet and fam-

ily rank. They also bear the mark of two
London silversmiths, John Kentesber and

Robert Garrard. "These are the most

rococo sticks we've ever seen," says

Weller, "and are high-style for English
pieces, especially in their asymmetrical
stems."Weller prefers to buy from private

collections because "that way it's fresh

and not everyone has already seen it." He
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continues, "Right now with the exchange
rate the way it is, the finest things are
going back to England." Weller advises
those who are interested in collecting
silver that there are still very good quality

English cost gold-ploted condelobro; originol
condlesticks dqte lrom 1765, bronches were
odded in'1804.

pieces that are relative bargains. ln Amer-
ican silver, the periods out of favor now
are 1820-60 rococo revival and 1900-
1920 Colonial revival. "Good silver of the
20th century is much more rare,' he
warns, "such as hand-made or hand-de-
signed art deco."

OVEDA 
'tTAURERAlthough Oveda Maurer was born and

raised in California, it was when she was
with her husband on a business trip to
the East Coast that she discovered
Pennsylvanias aesthetic. "When I came
back I sold off everything," Maurer says,
"and I have collected Early American ever
since." That was a decade ago. She has
been specializing in 18th- and early lgth-
century American antiques ever since,
and her San Anselmo shop (formally
named Ross Valley Antiques) is filled with
furniture, decorative arts, and folk art.
Oveda Maurer carries glass, lighting,
pewter, and hearthware, all quality early
American art which is unusual to find this
far west of Philadelphia. "l look for purity
as well as authenticity," she says, "and I

try to buy things that haven't been heavily
restored."This year, which will be her sec-
ond year at the antiques show, Maurer
will be featuring a Silas Hoadley grand-
father clock. A notation found by Maurer
on the backside of the face reads: "Found
by me in 1885 in East side shoreline New
York City. Known to have been in our fam-
ily on Long lsland for 100 years. Gave it
some false teeth and it has kept good
time ever since. Silas Hoadley made the
clock in the early colonial days in Farming-
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ton Conn. probably one of the first clocks
made in the U.S. -Eugene W Presley
1927." This'18th-century grandfather
clock has an eight-day works which
chimes on the hour. "This type of wooden
works was produced for the public," ex-
plains Maurer, "because after the Ameri-
can Revolution brass was so precious
and difficult to come by that it was the
only atfordable alternative for the general
public." This particular clock is unusual in

that while the least expensive method of
production was an everyday wind, this
one only requires weekly winding, Silas
Hoadley was a well known Connecticut
clock maker, and this example hints at his
sense of humor expressed in the whimsi-
cal faux painted keyholes on the face.

HARRIET
,t,IORGAN
Did you know that dominoes were once
made by French prisoners during the
Napoleonic Wars, fabricated from their
soup bones and pieces of wood? Or that
knucklebones were used for prehistoric
dice? Harriet Morgan does, because her
specialty is parlor games, and she col-
lects, researches, and fills her house with
them. Morgan has been seeking out par-

lor games for eight years, an interest
which grew out of her previous specialty
in rare prints, many of which depicted
people playing games. Her collection is
deliberately not museum quality, because
she prefers to offer games which are ac-
cessible to the kind of people they were
originally intended for. Morgan differen-
tiates parlor games from gambling para-
phernalia, seeking only the kind which
were played by the entire family in the
parlor before the invention of television.
"lts funny, but ninety percent of my collec-
tors are men," she laughs, "and the rest
are buying for them." She is literally sur-
rounded with early American, European
and Asian examples of leisure pursuits,
although she admits, "l don't buy anything
I can't lift." She does, however, occasion-
ally have a few inlaid rosewood game ta-
bles. While Morgan prefers varieties of
wooden games, from board games to
backgammon sets, she also carries such
varied examples as roulette wheels and
playing cards. This year, due to the recent
lotto fever, Morgan will be bringing related
games and game compendia to the show,
some of which have original lithographs
on their boxes. Believed by some to have

been developed in ltaly around 1530, in

England lotto was regarded as a game

only for the amusement of young chil-
dren, while in America it was called "keno"

and played by adults for considerable
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stakes. Morgan stresses that if any skill
was involved, the game ceased to be a
lottery in the true sense of the word. Mor-
gan will also bring Karuta, a Japanese
game of a "hundred poems" which is more
sophisticated than lotto but similar in
style. Made of beautifully carved ivory
playing pieces, games of such value were
kept under lock and key in Victorian times,
and guests would bring their own playing
pieces, or counters made of mother of
pearl in tortoise shell carrying cases.

PHYttIS
tAPHAI,I
Phyllis Lapham began buying antiques for
her Carmel shop while still in Paris, where
she was living and working as an interior
designer. Upon her return to the United
States, everything arrived at the same
time, and she opened the door to her new
shop. That was four years ago, and in a
short time she has gained a reputation
for her selection of 18th- and 19th-cen-
tury English and French furniture and dec-
orative arts. As an interior designer
Lapham had been buying antiques for her
clients for years, and says she had "been

thinking of opening a shop for a long
time." Laphams professional experience
has resulted in her connoisseur's eye for
antiques; "it has colored the way I buy,"
she admits, "because I think 'How will
somebody use this? How will it func-
tion?"' Lapham stresses that she only
seeks out what appeals to her own sensi-
bility, and that she rarely buys for commer-
cial reasons. "l have to love it for it to
work," she says. This year at the show,
Phyllis Lapham will be concentrating
more on French country ("as in French
country manors, not rustic pieces"), but
will also teature a few English pieces.
Lapham also specializes in majolica, the
'19th century earthenware brought to
popularity by the Minton Company in Eng-
land and which was first exhibited at the
Great Exhibition of 1851 at Londons Crys-
tal Palace. Bichly modeled and finished
with thick colored glazes, majolica en-
joyed a flourishing popularity in Europe
and America during the last quarter of the
19th century, especially for such large ob-
jects as jardinieres and umbrellas stands.
The cachepot Lapham will be bringing to
the show this year dates from around
1860 to 1870, and was designed by
George Jones, who not only designed,
but also molded and supervised the color-
ings of his pieces. Jones worked with Min-
ton, but later branched out on his own.
His pieces can be identified by his
specific brown and green mottled glaze
signed with his initials or his numbering
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system. "We are looking at'rediscovered'
19th century pieces which had gone out
of fashion and moved up to the attic with
20th century eyes," says Lapham, "which

explains the strong revival they are now
enjoying," This cachepot, which depicts
hummingbirds and blossoms, is repre-
sentative of a time when conservatory
rooms and winter gardens were in vogue
and containers were needed for the abun-
dance of flowers and flowering plants.

THOnIAS
TIVINGSTON
"You can make a killing in the antique bus-
iness, but you can't make a living,'quips
Thomas Livingston, who has nonetheless
been in the antique business since 1977,
Before his venture into the American and
Continental antiques market, Livingston
was a professor in comparative education
with an emphasis on developing coun-
tries at UC Berkeley. After leaving univer-
sity life behind, he and his partner, Dutch-
born Karel Wessel, opened their corner
shop in Berkeley in an area which has

been inhabited by various antiques deal-
ers for 40 years. "l like American furniture
the most," says Livingston, "but line
pieces are hard to find and expensive."
However, he finds that good Federal
pieces can usually be attained for a more

affordable price. This year, he will be

bringing a rare Portsmouth, New Hamp-

shire, bow-front chest of drawers to the

show which is, as he says, "the best the

Federal got." Constructed around 1800,

this piece is representative of the early

days of the period of the "new republic",

a style which incorporated classical sym-

bols and proportions into furniture de-

sign. Typical of pieces produced in the

north shore area of Massachusetts and

New Hampshire at that time, this chest
of drawers is beautifully inlaid with bird's

eye maple and mahogany. Livingston is

especially interested in the authenticity
and construction of the pieces he col-
lects. "Californians, I think, aren't gener-

ally as interested in antiques," Livingston
observes, "because manY have come
here to start a new life." Added to our love

of outdoor living, he finds the informal

atmosphere here differs with that of the

East Coast, where antiques are much

more prevalent. "People here who might
ordinarily be interested in collecting anti-
que furniture seek out museums and go

to see them there," he continues, "be-

cause to actually live with them is ditfer-

ent - like living in an old house." n

I



COTTAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8O

Lacryma Montis, General Mariano Val-
lejos Sonoma residence, was one of
three frames the general imported from
Boston in 1850. ln the East, where coun-
try houses were often large and grand,
Vallejo's home would have been a cot-
tage; in Sonoma it was a mansion. But
even six-room cottages were described
as "modest," perhaps because they
lacked elaborate ornamentation. ln any
case, 'modest" did not mean cramped,
just as living modestly did not imply a
poverty-stricken existence. Above all,
"cottage" was and is a term of endear-
ment. The challenge of raising a minimal
space to the level of art is one that both
architects and amateurs continue to find
compelling. And, as the examples in
these pages show, the best cottages
exhibit those essential qualities of good
design first noted by Vitruvius some two
thousand years ago: firmness, commodi-
ousness, and delight.

A search for the roots of cottage life
reveals that people's desire to stay in this
area contributed greatly to the persis-
tence of cottages. Northern Californias
dramatic physical setting has appealed
to newcomers ever since the Gold Rush.
Eventually, land replaced gold as the
most sought-after commodity and was
divided into as many salable pieces as
possible.

Developed by real estate speculators,
'l9th-century San Francisco city 'sub-
urbs" and East Bay towns were laid out
with smaller standard lot sizes than in
the Midwest or even in such rural areas
as Marin and Contra Costa counties
(which were developed in the post-World
War ll decades). Flat land was most de-
sirable when the inner city streetcar sub-
urbs-including the Western Addition
and the Mission District - were being
planned in the 19th century to accommo-
date miles of row houses.

Cottages were built to take advantage
of the strong market for housing not only
in San Francisco but also in outlying
areas. Boom times in the 1B8Os caused
new houses to spring up in Oakland. The
great demand was for "roomy cottages"
for healthy living across the bay. The af-
termath of the 1906 earthquake and fire
in San Francisco intensified residential
development in suburban communities,
partly because many people had fled the
city, thinking they would never dare to
live there again.

ln many of the Bay Area's prime resi-
dential districts, large, status-conferring
houses almost rub shoulders on their
tight sites. But hilltops and precipitous
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slopes not well served by transportation
were sometimes deliberately chosen as
habitats by people with an unconven-
tional or bohemian turn of mind. Charles
Warren Stoddard, an early literary figure,

described in ln the Footprints of the

Padres an enclave of cottage dwellers
on Telegraph Hill in the 1850s which
would have fit right into the countercul-
ture pattern of the 1960s: "The cottages
were indeed nestlike: they were so
small, so compact, so cozy, so overrun
with vines and flowering foliage. Usually
of one story, or of a story-and-a-half at
most, they clung to the hillside facing
the water, and looked out upon its noble

expanse from tiny balconies as delicate

Above ollr "cottoge" wos ond
is o lerm of endeormenl.

and dainty as toys . . . They loomed

above their front yards while their back-
yards lorded it over their roofs . . . They

were usually approached by ascending
or descending stairways, or by airy

bridges that spanned little gullies where
ran rivulets in the winter season. There

were parrots on perches at the door-

ways of those cottages, and songbirds
in cages that were hidden away in the
vines. There were pet poodles there. I

think that there were more lap dogs than

watch dogs in that early California."
Both Telegraph Hill and Russian Hill re-

mained enough out of the mainstream of
affluent residential development in San

Francisco to accommodate pockets of
bohemian life. Writers and artists had al-

ready congregated on Russian Hill when

the Art lnstitute, then the California
School of Design, moved to its new

building on Chestnut Street in 1926.

South of the great divide of Market

Street, the heights between Castro and

Sanchez Streets and the similar parts of
Potrero Hill and Bernal Heights were
built with minimal shanties and cottages.
Craftsmen, artisans, and laborers of all

kinds found affordable housing in these
areas, each with its own spectacular
view. lndeed, the whole Bay Area was
scenically so well-endowed that sweep-
ing vistas were available in an unusually

democratic way to people of all social

and economic levels.
At the turn of this century, there ap-

peared the desire for minimal living in

Berkeley. A counterculture area settled
mainly by university professors de-

veloped in the hills north of the campus;

Bernard Maybeck designed some of the

Bay Area's most famous cottages there.

lf most people were happy to consume

\n



space as conspicuously as they could
aiford, there were others who chose a
"simple life" enriched by arts and crafts
and who wrote about it with enthusiasm.
A much-quoted expression comes from
Charles Keeler in The Hillside ClubYear-
book ot 1906-07: "Hillside architecture is
landscape gardening around a few
rooms for use in case of rain." Keeler re-
belled against the material progress that
had produced "a class of consumers
who have shamelessly disenfranchised
themselves from the original conception
of home."

So, Bernard Maybeck designed a kind
of serial cottage in the north Berkeley
hills for Keeler, his first client, in 1895.
High-peaked roofs crowned several of
the modest rooms, creating the etfect of
a string of tiny houses.

And around 1900, Keeler founded the
Hillside Club in the heart of the univer-
sity community of north Berkeley. The
clubs objectives were to build a commu-
nity, physically and philosophically, on
aesthetic ideals. Low, horizontal roof
lines in harmony with the hills, the inte-
gration of house and garden, the use of
sleeping porches, the encouragement of
open air schools and handicrafts - all
these were central concerns of the club
members.

Those spacious, pastoral days have
passed. lnstead, we seem to be reliving
the hard-pressed, if interesting, times of
the Gold Rush when housing was at a
premium. People who in more expansive
times would have been planning houses
with space to waste, have had their ex-
pectations trimmed, sometimes to cot-
tage proportions. lf we define the cot-
tage to be no larger than 1500 square
feet, then to be a cottage dweller at all
entails some simplification of life, some
editing of worldly possessions.

And yet, judging by the following
examples of the way people live in cot-
tages, design, style, and creativity are
very much in evidence; cottage-dwell-
ers, in fact, are often designers or are
somehow engaged in the arts. Although
these interiors scarcely suggest a hair
shirt existence, one of the important
character traits of the cottager seems to
be a will to set limits. No extra closet
space, no attics, no fantasizing about in-
door landscaping, no king-size beds, no
out-size armchairs and sofas. Not that
you can't have these things, you just
can't have them all at once.

Returning to firmness, commodity,
and delight, we have to note that quality
construction has not been typical of cot-
tages in the past. Not-so-solid walls and
inadequate plumbing and wiring were
characteristic of the cottage as a cheap
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dwelling. Now, of course, the codes
have caught up with such inadequacies
and are applied unitormly, making some
of the charming idiosyncrasies of cot-
tages illegal. You can live with illegality
as long as you leave everything alone,
but should you wish to remodel your cot-
tage to suit new preferences, you will
have to expunge features like ladders to
loft bedrooms in favor of space-consum-
ing stairs. lndeed, so many more code
features may have to be incorporated
into your minimal space that you and
your architect may feel condemned
rather than challenged, What to do about
this aspect of contemporary cottage liv-
ing is one of the designers major chal-
lenges.

Like firmness, commodiousness is a

relative term, but in general, the differ-

ence between cramped and commodi-
ous quarters is the difference between
discomfort and comfort. Commodious-
ness is that quality that makes your

dwelling seem comfortable and well-
fitting. Neither a room nor a house has to
be large to be ample - it is a rare person

who correctly perceives the physical di-

mensions of a space. Well-known de-

vices for expanding space are the use of
mirrors large enough to destroy the vis-

ual boundary of a wall; skylights, which
open the roof to the sky; and high ceil-
ings, sometimes incorporating eye-

catching elements. Not all cottages have

the luxury of scenic views, but well-
placed windows allow light to work its
spatial magic on the interior of a small

space even when the outside views are

uninteresting. Window boxes have been

used the world over to create the illusion

of a garden. Jeremy Kotas, a San Fran-

cisco architect familiar with cottage'
scale design, uses some seemingly con-
tradictory techniques. "There is an old
parable: To make a small room larger, di-

vide it into two." lf you take a rectangular
room and build a partial wall perpendicu-

lar to the long sides, one can never see

the entire space from any one place, ex-
plains Kotas. "This creates a sense of
mystery. Multiple levels can also create
a whole diversity of destinations, a

sense that there is more than meets the
eye."

And, reaching beyond firmness and

beyond commodiousness is the quality

of delight in ones living environment. lf

the word "cottage" implies snug security
and a place for one's hearts desire, it

may be one of the best options we have

for possessing that unpredictable and

undefinable quality called delight. tr
Satly Woodbridge is an architectural historian
and writeE she ls the author of Bay Area

Houses.
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MENU
CONIINUED TROM PAGE II5
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Grilled Vegetobles
Escolivodo

Serve with 1986 Bandol Ros6

4 tsp. olive oil
Pinch black pepper
1/z oz. salt cod
I large prawns
4 tsp. extra virgin olive oil
Pinch chopped ltalian parsley
3 zucchini
3 carrcts
4 Japanese eggplants
1 red and green pepper
1 red onion
2 ripe tomatoes

Soak salt cod in cold water for at least
24 hours in advance, then poach until ten-
der and flaked.

For grilled vegetables, leave the green
onion whole, and don't cut the eggplant
quite through so that it can be fanned out
on the grill. Slice the rest of the vegeta-
bles vertically, 1/n-inch thick, so that they
will grill quickly. Season vegetables with
pepper and a little salt if necessary. Brush
with olive oil and grill lightly. Arrange the
vegetables on a plate and top with the
cod. Sprinkle with parsley and drizzle with
extra virgin olive oil. Serve with a lemon
wedge.

a
()tttrr!t

Fish Soup
Provengol

Serve with 1984 Fox tr/ountain Chardonnay
Reserve

1 red pepper
1 white onion
1 stalk celery
4 cloves garlic, plus one tsp. minced
1 cup fresh tomato peeled, seeded,

and coarsely chopped
1/z cup white wine
t/t cup olive oil
4 live craytish
4 cooked crab claws
12 mussels
1/4 cup ltalian parsley
2 thyme branches
4 cups fish stock
Bay leat
1 tsp. peppercorns
12 small clams
4 prawns
1 cup fresh squid
12 sea scallops
Any other fish available
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ith companies, designers and
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Medium dice all of the vegetables and
saut6 with the 4 cloves garlic in the olive
oil until golden. Add the herbs and sea-

sonings and cook a little longer, then add
the tomatoes. Deglaze with the wine and

add the fish stock. Simmer for 45 min-

utes, skimming occasionally.

Place 1 tsp. garlic in another pan and

brown with a little oil. Add the shelllish
and saut6. Add the base (see above) and
cook covered, stirring occasionally, until

all the fish is just cooked. Correct the sea-
soning and place in a bowl. Place a

crouton (diagonal slice of mini-baguette
spread with butter and oil, then browned)
on top, then spoon aioli- over baguette
and sprinkle with parsley.

*Aioli

1 tsp. lemon juice
1 egg
1 tsp. garlic minced
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

Mix lemon juice, egg, and garlic in a blen-

der. Then slowly, drizzle in oil, blending
until the mixture has the consistency of
mayonnaise.

e[sert

Glozed Figs ond
Berries

l

Serve with 1986 Late Leap, Frog's Leap

Winery

B black mission figs
1 pint raspberries
1/s cup,light brown sugar
1/4 cup creme fraiche

Halve the figs and place on an oven-proof
plate. Distribute the berries over the figs.

Pour the crdme f raiche over the fruit, dot-

ting the top with the sugar. Brown under

the broiler until brown.

The Maltese Grill, 20 Annie Street, San Fran'
cisco, 94105, 415-777-1955. Open for lunch
Monday-Friday, 11:3O a.m.'3:00 p.m.; dinner
served Monday-Thursday, 5 p.m.-1O:00 p.m';
Friday-Saturday, 5:30 p.m.-10:3O p.m. Full
bar MasterCard, Visa, American Express,
Diners. Reservations accepted. ll

a



RESOURCES
A guide Ior f inding the people, products ond ploces in this issue

FACES FALL ANflQUES (HUNTtNG) SEASON
Poge 18

Persona Grala
415-387-7898
355 15th Avenue, +6
San Francisco, CA 94118

ART

Poge 36

Claudia Chapline Gallery
415-868-2308
3445 Shoreline Highway
Stinson Beach, CA 94970-0946
Open Friday-Sunday, noon-s p.m.,
or by appointment-

The Allegra Gallery
408-292-1234
374 South First Street
San Jose, CA 95113
Open Monday-Friday,
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

GAttERY
Poge 38

Rena Bransten Gallery
415-982-3292
77 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
Open Tuesday-Friday,
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m
Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

MAS( MAGIC
Poge 62

Beads, Masks & Wonders
415-626-2975
580 York Street
at 18th Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Open Tuesday-Satu rday,
noon ^ p.m.

Leonard Pitt
415-885-2790
Life On The Water (Theate|
Fort Mason Center
San Francisco, CA 94123-1382

COTTAGE tIFE
Poge 70

Richard Sexton
415-550-8345
128 Laidley
San Francisco, CA 94131

Chronicle Books
800-445-7577
275 Fifth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Stephen A. Titus, AIA
Higgins & Root Ellmore Titus Architects, AIA
408-356-6131
400 Blossom Hill Road
Los Gatos, CA 95032

Adrian Martinez
707-996-9406
117 East Spain Street
Sonoma, CA 95476

Poge 82

D.J. Puffert
415-331 -2554
1303 Bridgeway
Sausalito, CA 94965

The North Point Gallery
415-885-0657
872 North Point Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Kuromalsu
415-474-4027
722 Bay Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Oveda Maurer
(formerly Floss Valley Antiques)
415-454-6439
137 Turnstead Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960

Harriet Morgan
415-937-7121
Box'1.152
Lafayette, CA 94549

Phyllis Lapham, Ltd.
408-624-5354
Court of the Fountains
PO. Box 7106
Carmel, CA 93921

Argentum - The Leopard's Head
415-673-7509
1750 Union Street, Suite 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Thomas Livingston Antiques
415-843-6032
2986 and 2994 Adeline Street
Berkeley, CA 94703

CALIFORNIA JAUNTS
Poge 88

West Beach Cafe
60 North Venice Boulevard
213-823-5396; open for breakfast
Tuesday-Friday,, 8 a. m.-1 0:30 a.m. ;

Saturday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Reservations necessary.

L.A. Louver Gallery
55 North Venice Boulevard
213-822- 4955i open Tuesday-Saturday,
'11 a.m.-5 p.m.
77 Market Street
Open Tuesday-Saturday, noon-S p.m.

Udinotte
1600 Main Street; 213-306-2711
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11 a..m.-6 p.m.

The Native American Art Gallery
215 Windward Avenue
21 3-392-8465; open Tuesday-Saturday
11 a.m.-5 p.m., and by appointment.

l-klek/tic Studio
215 Windward Avenue
21 3-392-8465; open Tuesday-saturday
11 a.m..-5 p.m-, and by appointment.

Hama
213 Windward Ave.
213-396-8783; open for lunch
Tuesday-Saturday, 1 l:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Reservations advised.

72 Market Street Oyster Bar & Grill
72 Market Street
213-392-8720, is open daily. Dinner
is served Sunday-Thursday, 6 p.m.-
10:30 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 6 p.m.-
11:30 p-m. Reservations are required.

Rebeccas
2025 Pacific Avenue
213-306-6266, open daily at 6 p.m.;
the kitchen closes at 11 p.m.,
Tuesday-Sunday; .12:00 

a.m., Saturday
and Sunday; the bar Stays open one
hour past kitchen closing time every
night.

MONEY
Poge I04
Jon King
Butterfield & Butterfield
415-861 -7500
220 San Bruno Avenue
at lsth Street
San Francisco. CA 94103

HOWTO
Poge I08
Before You Leave On Your Vacation
Robert C. Bynum & Paula R. Mazuski
($5.95 + Tax p.p.)
Travel Keys
916-452-5200
PO. Box 160691
sacramento, cA 95816

Poge II2
Butterfield & Butterfield
41 5-861 -7500
220 San Bruno Avenue
at 15th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

MENU

FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH

Poge l14

The Maltese Grill
415-777 -1955
20 Annie Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

John Nunnelee
Modern Classics Construction
41 5-584-9377
132 Lapham Way
San Francisco, CA 94112

George Mead
Wet Paint Studios
415-864-5337
2150 Folsom Street
San Francisco. CA 94110

B+W
Poge 154

Richard Gadd
408-373-7146
402 Park Avenue
Monterey, CA 93940

Migrations
Sarah Cain Flowers
Blacksmith Press
PO. Box 723
Gualala. CA 95445
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THE TUROUOISE SHOP
American lndian jewelry and artifacts. Kachinas. Pottery' Stlver

repairs. Fine selection & reasonable prices 37679 Niles Blvd',

Fremont, CA 1415\ 7 92-2421

TAHOE
TRUCKEE-RICHARDSON HOUSE 1871 Vctorian with

modern conveniences. Full breakfast. Walking distance to down-

town (916)587-5388

COTTAGE INN at LAKE TAHOE West shore. Private

baths, sauna, breakfast in bed. Private beach. (916)581-4073

SAN FRANCISCO
BAY ABEA

REMINGTON'S BRONCO BUSTER SALE

$625; 100% bronze, Western and European, made USA

American An Collection

Brochure: $2 1-800-548-5885

1548D Adams Ave. Costa Mesa, CA

SOUTH\VEST ART
EXIRAORDINARY FRAMING
A gollery with on ombience

of Sedono ond Sonto Fe.

THE MITRE BOX
4082 -241 H Sr., SAN FRANCISCO 824 -227 2

MEGANS FRIEN DS Private homes. San Lu s 0bispo/Santa

Barbara counties. Near Hearst Castle/Solvang. Additional California

refenals (805)544-4406.

NORTH COAST

ELMWOOD INN 471 Channing Ave; Palo Alto, CA 94301

Lodging with "New England Style" Bed & Breakfast ambience

Near Stanford. [,,1onthly rates. Brochure. (415)327-5422.

PHIL HAMBROOK ANTIOUES
Exquisite silver collection plus unique

antiques, crystal, statuary, new gift items

475 Washington Monterey, CA (408)373-2101

WE BUY OLD PAINTINGS
Westview Gallery (408)993-1066

nf.fff OUe SHOW & SALE Vallco Vlllage off Hwv 280

HomesteadAilolfe Bds., Cupertino. Last Sunday 0f each month,

(415)959-2200.

$3 for 1965 SAN FRANCISCO TERfiIT0RIAL NEWS-an historical

digest.Art Center B&8, San Francisco, CA94123 g15)567-1526.

HARRY KOURIAN COLLECTION
PERSIAN CARPETS _ ORIENTAL RUGS

lfushan, Sarouk, Kerman, Tabriz, lsfahan

FRENCH EUBOPEAN TAPESTRIES

Sales, Service, Eslates Purchased

San Francisco 732 Montgomery St 915)397{800

San Francisco 2'12 Utah St. (415)621-3800

San Mateo 55 E 3rd Ave \4151347'2111

ANTIOUE EMPORIUM Pa o Alto's largest collective At

Hyatt Bickeys, 4219 El Camino Real, 1415)494-2868.

ANTIOUE INTERIORS WEST
Antique & reproduction lighting; plumbing & bath accessories;

Amerrcan antique oifrce furnlture; jukeboxes, neon, coke

machines.

230 Homer, Palo Alto

{415) 324-1339

FIN€ FURNITUR€ E BNTIQU€S

D€L|V€RV 6r MOVING SP€CIRLISTS

cAr-T-133915 (4rs)89',r-47ss

3055 93rd SRN FRRN(ISCO 94]10

BeLunoat Country Btore
AN|IOUE EMPORIUM

1O:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 12:00-5:00 Sunday
7OO Ralston Ave., Belmont, CA 94002 (415) 593-8267

[1 
'r'

Come enjoy the quietTHE PLOUGH and the STARS
COUNTRY INN (no(h of Eureka) ouiet country setting

{707)822-8236

HALF MOON BAY/
COASTAL AREA

RANCHO SAN GREGORIO offers warm hospitality n

an early California country coastal rcteat. \415)147'0122

SANTA CRUZ

LAKE ARROWHEAD

MENDOCINO COAST/COUNTY
SANDPIPER HOUSE INN Historic country village lodging

on the ocean. Full breakfast, down comforters, wine tasting nearby

Brochure, Elk, CA (707)87-3587

TRAI N HO Ll DAY/CO U NTRY I N N 2 tickets, 4 dinners,

2 nights, complementary wine. $198/couple Most delightful inn

on the Mendocino coast. 632 N. Maln St, Ft. Bragg, CA 95437

007)964-3737

WINE COUNTRY
BARTELS RANCH & COUNTRY INN lnternationallv

famous B&8. Becognized as ". . . the place to stay in the heart

of NapaValley." Elegant, romantic, secluded, 100 acre setting with

1,000 acre view. "Jacuzzi under the stars " Tailored itinerares,

wines and warm hospitality. Gift ceftificates available. Reserua-

trons required. 007)9634001.

The Romantic LAKEVIEW LODGE Victorian elegance

awaits you at the village and lake. Booms/sultes. 0ueen/king beds.

Private luxury baths. 28051 Hwy. '189, Lake Anowhead, CA 92352.

(714)337-6633.

THE RED CASTLE lN N Nevada City, CA. High on a forested

hrllside where breezes linger on wide verandas, strains of Mozart

echo through ofty hallways, chandeiers sparkle' the aura of

another time prevails (916)265-5135.

GOLD COUNTRY

STO RYBOO K lN N PO. Box 362, Skvforest, CA 92385. Great

escape to an elegant mountain inn by Lake Arrowhead 9 charm-

ng y decorated rooms with pr vate baths Luxurious l ving room

and den with wood-burning fireplaces and spectacular views.

Morning paper, lacuzzi and fresh flowers. Gourmet breakfast. Sepa"

rate rustic 1930s cabin and unique stone fireplace and secluded

charm. 3 damond ratlng, AAA. PBIVATE CONFERENCE

FACILITIES; R0MANTIC WEDDING GAZEB0. [14)33G1483

World.wid.e Outd,oor Adnt enture
At hs Best

Experience mountain biking' backpacking.

telemarking and other tours. All ages and

abilitie. welcome.

915 Maxwell Ave. Boulder. CO 80302

(303\444-4494 Make Your

San Francisco Visit
A Homecoming

Private Baths/Entnnces

Brochure

ARTCENTERB&B
1902 Filben San Francisco, CA 94123 (415)567-1526

INDIAN VILLAGE
Uniquely Southwest

Native American Art
Sinct 196.1

45 Town & Country Mllagc
Palo Alto. CA 94501
(41s) 324.7090

A Bed E Breakfast
ExPerience

inVictoiian SPlendor

Q.frot^" dgfws
Ben Lomond (408)336-89437995 Hwy.9

Remote enough to escape the crewds
yet only 15 minutes

ro the beach and
excellent restau-

mnts. Priute
baths, queen
size beds and
full breakfast.
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BIG BEAR LAKE
KNICKERBOCKER MANSION P0 Box3661, Big Bear

Lake, CA 92315. 0ld World charm. (714)86G8221

SANTA BARBARA

LOS ANGELES
HISTORIC TERRACE MANOR Downtown. Gourmet
breakfast. Entree to Magic Castle, private club. 1353 Alvarado

Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 90006. (213)381.1478.

ORANGE COUNTY
ANAHEIM COUNTRY INN 856 S. Watnut Street,
Anaheim, CA92802. Welcome to a lriendly home awaylrom home
as you step back in time (1910) with comfort. M nutes to Disney-
land. Anaheim Convenlion Center. BreaHast, flor,vers, parking, credit

cards, spa. (714)78-0150.

SO. MOUNTAINS
WILKUM INN P0. Box 1115, ldyllwild, CA 92349. 0ffering
warm hospitality and personal service in a rustic mountain-village
atmosphere. Shop, hike and relax under aromatic pines.
(714)6594087.

PALM SPRINGS
INN AT PALM VALLEY RANCH Restored adobe on
spacious grounds. Private and romantic. Pool. Spa. Tennis Court.
Two blocks to golf. Brochure. (619)328-5743 Box 4364, palm

Springs, CA 92263.

CATALINA ISLAND
GULL HOUSE P0 8ox 1381, Avalon, CA, 90704. A "Touch

of Class". For brochure send #10 SASE (213)510-2547,

SS MONTEREY
Luxurious American Flag Cruises

Weekly Hawaii sarlings featuring

the ultimate

GOLF/TENNIS PROGBAMS

DELTA TOURS

APPLE DESSERTS!

Ten, easy, delicious recipesl

Send M.25 to Mom's Favorite Recipes,

P0. Box 57, Rio Vista, CA 94571.
Free Air
(800)288-9899

Limited Space
(415)421-SHrP

,V,r, ,?/t' ,Irlt.louy'ttbn o/'

tl [llt&l;AnDtN
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COMMODORE PARTY CRUISES

Yachts on SF Bay for
special occasions.

(415) 930-6664

CRUISE DISCOUNTS
Fantastic Savings!
CALL US TODAY

OCRUISE TIMEO
415-673-0880

"The Best Smolced Salmon
You'oe Eou Had"

f h,,i." King Salmon. naturally smoked over
\- aldemoudl in the time hono'ured tradition of
the Northhest. Each thi(L piece is moist, contains los.
sodium and n() chemicdls or preserudtives. plastic,
seal pacLaging presewes fldvot moisture and bene-
ficial oils. An all-rca:ion. u.om free gourmet gilt.

Shiltped angthcn. Call or u,itt lLtr infomntion.

NORTHWEST CONNECTION
273 King St., Redwood Ciry CA 94062

(47s1 369-5n6

Cruises, Ihc.
oN ALL MAfOR

CRUISE LINES
. SPECI,AL BOXING CROISE I
. SPECIAL BALLET CRUISE.

TOLL FREE

r -800-327-sHrP
OPEN 7 DAYS/EVES.

Florida

SAVINCS

\\'HO \\:-\S }IULHOLL,\ND ?
\\'HO \\:\S \:L\ \'UYS?

F-ind orrt in Richard I)illon's booli
IIt'llBt'GS and TIEROS

,\ (iallerl' of (lalitirrnia Pioncers

% ( 
lasa m i l,; -(D i lh la sg i r',
PLBLISHERS RARE BoOXS

$12.O0 Order Direct
(r18 (irand .\r'e. Oaliland. C-\ 9-1610

^rimrl?feb-'E#:>
Ulla's

Finnish Imports
Christmas Items . Rya Rugs . Jewelrv

Sauna Robes & Towels . Iittala Glasswire
BV Alipoiitilleilt , Spefial Od.rs . All Fron Fitlanrl

(408) 274-s186

NOVEMBER4,5&6
San Jose Convention Center
"We cordially lnvite you"

Holpay FooD
Wmr TAsrnc

CuuNeny Gmr Suow
A. C.F. Competition Highlights the
Festival: Professional Chefs show
off their exquisite culinary attistry.

. Enjoy gourmet delicacies

. Continuous cooking demos

. Live music & exhibits

. Holiday gourmet shopping spree

. Fabulous door prizes

All included in price of admission

FOR EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
Call: (415) 327-6100

6ranI

San
Jose's

5th
ANNUAI

Specialist in Family and
Adolescent Counseling

Marriage . lndividual
Drug and Alcohol

Sliding Fee
All issues handled with
the strictest confidence

M.EC.C, #MS22616
Jay Skelton M.A.

(415) 883-8011

NORTHERN CATIFORNIA

(4r5)368-8800
UeVr

cRursEs GOURMET

ARLINGTON INN 1136 De la Vina, SB, 93101. (805)965-

6532. Booms indrvidually decorated with antiques, most with pri-

vate bath and kilchenette. Full English Country Breakfast, evening

wine; two blocks from downtown restaurants, shops, art museum
and theaters. Weeklylmonthly rates.

GIF'TS

3()0Ks

COUNSETING

f,'



-LAJOLLA-

Newly r€decorated inn located one blGk
from spectacular beaches and famous La Jolla
Cove, restaurants, shops and boutiques. Balco-

nies with sweeping ocean views, modern
amenities. And yet thecham ofEuroPe Ppails.
Continenhl brealIast and aft€mmn tea

lr.I PROSPECT PARK INN
fjli rtto lrcspeo smet. l: Iolla. cA

(619) 454{133 . CA (m0) 345-8577 . US (800) 433-1609

3I'I' LrcHT&POWER
1035 Folger Ave., Berleley, CA %710
({rs) 8,15-2997

Send $ 1.00 for color brxhure.

co. 6
Srlrtun

w.rrGrh-

A Sunroom odds
beouty, volue,
ond individuolity
to your home.
Custom.design
in wood
or oluminum.

Golttsidc-OuJ!

EfficientBuilding & Since 1976

DAYLILIES
5/$25 ppd. Price lists $1 each

BA[/ONA GARDENS

2178 El Paso St. Bamona, CA 92065
(619)789-6099

BUILDING PRODUCTS

Meticulously detailed oak entrances

and interiors for ptestigious
homes and businesses.

Our exclusive handmade

dmr and moulding
systems are produced

on a limited basis
by master craftsmen.

We lnvite you to c&ll
or write fot free
lerllet, 05 brehue
pekage' or conPlete
$12 portlollo.

ROCHE BOBOIS
introduces

DESIGN DAYS

A Preferred Customer Program
for the Private Individual

t'eaturing
Complementarv Design Consultation

Preferred Customer Discounts

Preferred Custc,mer Financing

Saturdar 10 a.m. ' 5 p,m.

Sundar l2 p.m. . { p.m.

Showplace Square: I Henrr Adams (Kansas) St.

San [rancisco, Cl 9f103. (fli) 626'8613

Mon-Fri l0.6,Sat lO.i.Sun l2''1

UPHOLSTERY

IDEAL UPHOLSTERY
Top quality upholstery.

Large variety of beautilul materials.

Free estimates.

522 Valencia St. (415)585-7411 San Francisco

DIAL.A-COOK
Delivers delicious (gourmet, vegetarian, diet) entrdes Io your

home. For brochure and menus call: (415) 654-8824.

in

FLOORINGS

INTERIORS

TATAMI, TATAMI, TATAMI
Traditional Japanese floor covertngs. 100% rice slraw, elegant and

simple, Green Dragon. Phone (415)528-3350 after 7:30 p.m.

W MIKE & KAREI{ BABSEKIAN
707-942-S770

1443UNC0LilAVEI{UE a CAUSToGA,CALIFoRt{lA 94515

COLORADO RANCH VACATION

,..rrfrffi;W
B:ili M,%'"iiTli3;ll1il:no,????,3"*s 

border ns

P.O. Box 607, Mccoy, cO 80463 (303) 653'1226

'*huts*,_#
GOLF. TENNIS. HORSES . FISHING
For Information: Alisal Guest Ranch, 1054 Alisal

Road, Solvang, CA 93463, (805) 588-6411

@
LY!ffi,.nr.n.

lgnacio, CO 81137
800/245-3667 Ext. NC

,ffi;***',ffi
I (2091532-3421 I' 286 S. Washington St. Sonora, CA 95370

"RUBY"
64 foot SL00P

Sail 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. daily

With lunch: $25.00

Night Cruises, Friday & Saturday &8:30 p.m.

(415)861 -2165

FREE! 8iliJitl],",, n

. Faclory Diroct, Ooorto-dool.
UPS N6n Day seMe availablo.

. Sond chsck, Monoy ordot, or dtarlo

IT' }I. WAYNE AVE . WAY'E PA 1g'

l.goo-336-WALL

FREE! FreeFrs€ doliwry,
Frce

Any Pansrn
No Tax 0ul6ide PA

ir.

. Any Brand

PA T{O
g:12-waLL

. Shop, then call witt book
name, pattom numbar.

35o/o lo 7*/o
OFF TOP BRATIDS (lT

WAtt PAPER

.#..
*ffi.ffir'ffi'

MANKA'S
A ROMANTIC HIDEAWAY

on the
PT- REYES PEN/NSUIA

BREAKFAST. DINNER. SUNDAY BRUNCH

(41s) 669-1034 INVERNESS

tafu;tm- /aaoz*
HOT

Catalina's Finest
Resort.Hotel

Open year Round

888 Counlry Club O.lrc
AElon, CA 90m4

(213) s10.032s
(800) 2s3,9361

A Rug for All Reasons
Traditional & contemporary Rugs & Ttrpestries

. Distinctive fine Oriental rugs,
including large and oversize

r wide variety of contemporary Rugs,

imported and domestic

I Custom Rugs to your specifications

lTapestries & wall Hangings. stock &

Accent on Rugs
l0 Station Way, Los Gatos

4081)54-8820

TUes-Sat-10:00-t,00
Evenings by APpointment @

m

fi
m

fi

E
llt

fi

NATURAT FLOORS OF COBK

. Warm and oft underfmt

. Tou8h, resilcnt, easy to clean

. Reaonably prictd @ tl.50/sq. ft.

. Ideal for kitchens, baths,
laundry and family rmms

For smple and more info, *nd 12.00 to

Bm., I I I Calunct Ave., Sm &rlmo, CA 94960

TIANA SHOJI & INTERIORS

Traditional Shoji

and Beyond into
a New World of
lnterior Design

Doors, Windows, Lamps

Decoratlve Screens

415/523-1851
1815 Clement Ave., Alameda, CA 94501

dh

JEWTLERS

RANCHE$

HOME
5''gR'Yl6Es,iFOoD

SAILING

nilt,:N
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(\AN DIEGO
L-

tJ SUITE HOTELS

HA\T/AIIAN GARDENS
Swimming pool, sauna, clubhouse and

beautiful landscaped gardens.
Sportfishing nearby.

1031 Imperial Beach Blvd., Imperial Berch, CA92O32

800-572-n22
CRO\TN POINT VIE\T

Located on famous MISSION BAY, beautiful
water views, short walk to beach and park,

waterskiing and sailing at the
MISSION BAY AQUATIC Center.

4088 Crown Point Drive, San Diego, CA92LO9.

(6ty272-0676

TAHOE lncline Village. Luxury condo. 1 bedroom, loft, fireplace,

forest, stream, view, (707)263'1313.

SAN FRANCISCO Smart Nob Hill studio near Union Square/

F,nancial. Week/monlh. {408)3r.5020.

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Homes, condos & cabins. Hospital-

ity awaits. Color brochure. 2 night minimum. Mathews Reardon

Bealty (916)5414842.

NAPA VALLEY Spacious 3 bedroom country home, gourmet

kitchen, f ireplace, (41 5)282-8370.

MONTEREY Lovely townhouse 0n sandy beach. Furnished 2

BR, 21/z BA. AEK. Week/Weekend/Month. {415)969-3268,

1415)941-2137.

IUXUBI0US WATERFR0NT TOWNHOUSES Unique locations.

Picturesque settings. 0CEANSIDE (on the sand) and BIG BEAB

LAKE, (818)79G7492.

SONOMA COAST Fully furnished homes (including linens).

Hot tubs, fareplaces, redwoods/ocean. Brochure. SEA COAST

HIDE-A-WAYS 11 01)U1 .l,218.

IVENDOCINO COAST Spectacular ocean front home in forest.

Beach, deck, sauna, fireplaces. Day/weeUmonth. (415)84&0560.

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Large showcase vacation home at

base of Heavenly Valley. Near clubs, Sundeck, 3 fireplaces, indoor

spa Color flyer available. (408)226-5180.

ST BARTHELEMY F.W.l. Call WIMCO 18001932-3222.
Reservations for 100 villas and hotels on secluded French island.

Summer rates lrom $465iweek.

PUERTO VALLARTA VILLA RENTALS Prlvate

homes, condominiums. Beach, staff, pool, south of town, From

$100/day to $800/day Free color brochure. (916)893-3133.

PUERTO VALLARTA Escape to deluxe condos/magnilicent

villas, The ultimale vacation awaits you. 140M244441.

PUERTO VALLARTA Condo. 2 BP,/2 BA. Maid, pool, panoramic

view Walking distance to town. (415)36m718 (415)367-'1127.

ACAPU LCO Spectacular view villa. 4 88/6 BA. Pool. Private.

English speaking houseman, cook and maid. $350/day season.

$250/day ofl season. (415)321-2190 (415)851-8766.

CABO SAN LUCAS - PUERTO VALLARTA Prlvate

villas/condos. 1, 2 and 3 BB/1, 2 BA. Oceanviews. Maid, pool, car.

$450-$750/week. (408)688-5544.

THE COUNTRY COTTAGE Exclusively private get-away.

Come discover itl (805)688-1395

WE NTE BROS, Wl N E RY 5565 Tesla Rd., Livermore Daily,
12_5, (415)447.3603, WENTE BROS, SPARKLING
WINE CELLARS 5050 Arroyo Rd, Livermore Daity 12,S.
(415)447-3023. Restaurant open for Lunch/Dinner Wed.-Sun.
Reservations (415)447-3696 Tast ng Room (415)447-3694

TOURS

Alennder Valley Sonoma County
Wine Tasting & Lunch Evening lbur & Dinner

By Reseryation Only
Healdsburg Five Oeks Farm (7V7)43y2122

The,,MARGARET MARY"
40 ft. lvotor Yacht

Departing from Santa Cruz Harborlor Salmon fishing, whale watch-
ing, nature trips and exotic sunset cruises. Call Capt. Sal and First

Mate Margaret Margo for more inlormation,
Pleasure Point lnn'B&B (408)4754657

OCEANSIDE RESORTCONDO onsand Furnish^ed9nd Att TSLANDS RENTAL CONSULTATTONS Com_

I[[11'fffiiyiJr[];,11iiss',;l$,o;iul%'io,l;n'* ''. '" ii1.,i1.#il','1?,TJ 
to 

'uit 
conoo,i*mi, air, cars, hote,s,

SANTA CRUZCAPITOLA Oceanfront house wrth pool

"Steps" to the sandl 5 BR/4 BA. (415)948-3450.

SONOMA COAST Secluded seafront house. Hot tub, sun

room, complete kitchen. Sleeps 4, (707)823-6517.

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE HOMES Near Casinos,

Heavenly.3BD/2BA($8s/nighl,$4854,!eek).28D/1BA{$75/nighl,4BR2BAVilla.Southo{FrancenearNice,CannesandSt.paul

$385/week). Central heating, washer/drye1 dishwashet Micro 6sygnss. (4lb)A5l-1664.
wave, color T! fireplace, phone. Brochure. (4'15)453-7626.

PEBBLE BEACH Shepherds Knoll on 17 - mile Drive. 2 BR/2

BA fully furnished condo. Available weekend/weeUmonth.

{408)986-9555.

CARMEL lmmaculate, cozy home. Fireplace. Walk to beach

& shops. Kimball, (415)339{562. KAPALUA, MAU I Sweeping ocean view luxurious one bed-

room $80-$120 per night. (408)867{269.

KAUAI- NORTHSHORE near Hanalei. 2 BR/2 BA home.

Firsl class amen ties. Near best beaches. (408)47&3990.

MAUNA LANI RESORT/BIG ISLAND 5-Startennis,
worldtlass golf, beaches. Holiday award dining. Ouiet, private,

eleganl 1 BPr/2 BA condominium accommodates four. $160/night.
(408)253€918

RELAX IN

MENDXORCTNO
VACATION HOMES

PACTFTC RESORTS r-800-35E-9879
Imtuaculate Accommodatlons: Hot Tubs.

Flreplaces, Ocean Vistas - Private Beaches!!
FREE Brochu.e, Box 2Ot, Mendoctoo. CA 95460

SH P4NCH ESGPE
Vacation Rentals

Selecteil Hmres

Special Suoicu

7W 1785-2426
-,ffir,rff|

ISLANDS
ON SALE

HAWAII ff, $14950*

ALL RESORT
coltDos

TEL: 714-447-8873
800-445-8967 (ln California)

Gmfumlnims Wonldwide.
Illf,rs farlcs Uacatm for tess.

. BASED ON R/T AND CONDO RESERVATION
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FIRST RESORT

REALTY
tur@[ttud0Fi6h
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LODGING IN

SUNRIUER
Homes I Condos l6 bedrmms
[.4any wlh hol lubs
SkrMl Behelor
'l{fl}5{ir{300 (usa)
l{0G452{870 (Orugon)

Sunn!er Vrllage [,4ai

Sunnver 0R 97707

O'SCOVER

escape to

Wivcing
"Romance by
the Sea ,,."

Spectacular Coastline - Sunset views frcm our Guest Home,
Trcpical Cottage & Fantasy Honeymoon Suite.

Fireplaces. Champagne, Flowers & Satin Sheets

WHALE WATCHING (4I5) 57-HEART

SAil IIIEGO BUIIGEI

-VACATIONS_Budget Priced Morels aod Kitchen Suites near all
of San Diego's Greatest Attractions. Call for a free
brochure or reseruation. Toll free M F; 8-5 (pS.T.)

r-800"824-3051 CA or l-800-221-9510 Narion.

P.O. Box'l'188, Guololo, CA 95445

l;$

v A c ATlti
C,Al

VACATIOiN .KTNTAIS:
HAWAII

rffi r ^*Jfffiffw,#,ff'
L *n I J luxurytirwtittas. 2 &3 tdlrrrs.
00,.ft "," f O ofuttkitchas.rrrrl&w
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Along the bockroods
where wind flings its wild body
through trees breoking limbs
ond shoking block wolnuls to the ground
shodows ore foreshortened in memory.

=

SARAH CAIN FLOWERS,
Migrolions, 1984

+
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Richard Gadd is a Monterey-based free-lance photographer.

RICHARD GADD, iuy Mop, Rutherf ord, Colif ornio


